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EDITORIAL
The Industrial Property Journal is the Official Journal of the office of Registrar General in Rwanda
Development Board. Publication of Journal is provided by the National Law N° 31/2009 of 26/10/2009 on
the protection of Intellectual Property in its article 190. The Journal is published monthly by the office of
Registrar General as part of the procedures for protection of Industrial Property Rights.

Applications accepted for registration

NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the Registration of any of the Industrial
Property advertised herein according to these classes may within 60 days make his /her opposition from
17th June to 15th August 2020.
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CODES FOR MARKS
Code

Interpretation

310

Filing number
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Filing date

750

Applicant

731

Applicant’s address

740

Representative address

510

List of goods and services (Nice class)

540

Description of mark
CODES FOR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

Code

Interpretation

111
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151
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750
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740
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Nice Classification

540

Description of mark
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I.NEW TRADEMARKS ACCEPTED

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/627
(320)
17/10/2019
Abbott Rapid Diagnostics International Unlimited Company
Office 32, Verdala Business Center Level 2, LM Complex, Brewery Street, Zone 3, Central Business
District, Birkirkara CBD 3040, Malta
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(1) Control preparations for in vitro diagnostic testing, screening, confirmation and analysis;
diagnostic reagents and chemical reagents, not for medical purposes; solutions used in diagnostic test
kits, not for medical purposes; test strips, not for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and
assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood and other biological fluids; diagnostic test kits
for laboratory use; diagnostic preparations for laboratory use; diagnostic test kits comprising reagents
and assays; chromatographic immunoassay tests for laboratory use; laboratory test kits comprising
reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine,
other biological fluids, and tissue., (5) Medical diagnostic test kits; medical diagnostic test strips;
medical diagnostic reagents; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; testing preparations for
medical use; diagnostic tests for medical use; medical diagnostic assays; solutions used in medical
diagnostic test kits; cassettes containing reagents for medical diagnostic test use; cassettes containing
medical diagnostic reagents; cassettes containing chemical reagents for in vitro diagnostic medical
testing; medical reagents contained in cassettes for medical diagnostic use; in vitro diagnostic reagents
contained in pre-filled cassettes for medical use; medical diagnostics tests for the detection, diagnosis,
screening, and confirmation of diseases; medical kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for
the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue;
chromatographic immunoassay tests for medical use. and (10) Medical apparatus for in vitro
diagnostic testing; medical apparatus for the detection, diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of
diseases; medical diagnostic test kits; medical apparatus for testing blood, human serum, plasma,
urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; medical kits for testing for the presence of antigens in blood,
human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; medical apparatus for conducting
chromatographic immunoassay tests.
FIRST CHECK

RW/T/2019/628
(320)
17/10/2019
Abbott Rapid Diagnostics International Unlimited Company
Office 32, Verdala Business Center Level 2, LM Complex, Brewery Street, Zone 3, Central Business
District, Birkirkara CBD 3040, Malta
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(1) Control preparations for in vitro diagnostic testing, screening, confir mation and analysis;
diagnostic reagents and chemical reagents, not for medical purposes; solutions used in diagnostic test
kits, not for medical purposes; test strips, not for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and
assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood and other biological fluids; diagnostic test kits
for laboratory use; diagnostic preparations for laboratory use; diagnostic test kits comprising reagents
and assays; chromatographic immunoassay tests for laboratory use; laboratory test kits comprising
reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine,
other biological fluids, and tissue., (5) Medical diagnostic test kits; medical diagnostic test strips;
medical diagnostic reagents; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; testing preparations for
medical use; diagnostic tests for medical use; medical diagnostic assays; solutions used in medical
diagnostic test kits; cassettes containing reagents for medical diagnostic test use; cassettes containing
medical diagnostic reagents; cassettes containing chemical reagents for in vitro diagnostic medical
testing; medical reagents contained in cassettes for medical diagnostic use; in vitro diagnostic reagents
3

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

contained in pre-filled cassettes for medical use; medical diagnostics tests for the detection, diagnosis,
screening, and confirmation of diseases; medical kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for
the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue;
chromatographic immunoassay tests for medical use. and (10) Medical apparatus for in vitro
diagnostic testing; medical apparatus for the detection, diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of
diseases; medical diagnostic test kits; medical apparatus for testing blood, human serum, plasma,
urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; medical kits for testing for the presence of antigens in blood,
human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; medical apparatus for conducting
chromatographic immunoassay tests.
CHECKNOW

RW/T/2019/763
(320)
24/12/2019
RAUCH Fruchtsäfte GmbH
Langgasse 1, 6830 Rankweil, Austria
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice, pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and
other edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, seasonings, spices, preserved
herbs; vinegar, sauces and other condiments; ice (frozen water); tea drinks; tea based beverages;
coffee drinks; coffee based beverages. and (32) Beers; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated
waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making
beverages; fruit nectars; fruit nectar beverages.

(540)

YIPPY

(310)
(750)
(731)

RW/T/2019/770
(320)
27/12/2019
DAWA LIMITED
Baba Dogo Rd, Ruaraka, Plot Number 7879/27 Post Office box number 16633-00620, Nairobi,
Kenya
RR & PARTNER'S (Mr.Raymond NDAMAGE)
AV.KIKUYU ,KIYOVU ,NYARUGENGE
(5) Vitamin preparations
DAWAVITE (and logo)

(740)
(510)
(540)

-------------------------------
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/135
(320)
05/03/2020
INTERCONTINENTAL DISTILLERS LIMITED
Chelsea House, Plot 2, No. 3 Ladipo Oluwole Street, Off Oba Akran Avenue, PMB 21410, Ikeja,
Lagos, Nigeria
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers); spirits and liquors; distilled spirits; distilled beverages;
digesters [liqueurs and spirits]; alcoholic preparations for making beverages.
Action Bitters (and logo) Disclaim words "Bitters" and
"Sugar" separately and apart of the mark as a whole

RW/T/2020/136
(320)
05/03/2020
INTERCONTINENTAL DISTILLERS LIMITED
Chelsea House, Plot 2, No. 3 Ladipo Oluwole Street, Off Oba Akran Avenue, PMB 21410, Ikeja, Lagos,
Nigeria
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers); spirits and liquors; distilled spirits; distilled beverages;
digesters [liqueurs and spirits]; alcoholic preparations for making beverages.
DeROK Quality Café (and logo) Disclaim the words "Quality Cafe
Liqueur" separately and apart of the mark as a whole

RW/T/2020/138
(320)
05/03/2020
INTERCONTINENTAL DISTILLERS LIMITED
Chelsea House, Plot 2, No. 3 Ladipo Oluwole Street, Off Oba Akran Avenue, PMB 21410, Ikeja, Lagos,
Nigeria
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers); spirits and liquors; distilled spirits; distilled beverages;
digesters [liqueurs and spirits]; alcoholic preparations for making beverages.
CONFAM ALCOHOLIC BITTERS (and logo)
Disclaim the words "ALCOHOLIC and BITTERS" separately and
apart of the mark as a whole
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/139
(320)
05/03/2020
INTERCONTINENTAL DISTILLERS LIMITED
Chelsea House, Plot 2, No. 3 Ladipo Oluwole Street, Off Oba Akran Avenue, PMB 21410, Ikeja, Lagos,
Nigeria
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(32) Beers; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices;
syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages.
VELETA SPARKLING FRUIT DRINK (and logo)
Disclaim the words "SPARKLING FRUIT DRINKS" separately and
apart of the mark as a whole

RW/T/2020/147
(320)
09/03/2020
TRADE KINGS LIMITED
Plot 29381 Mpondwe Road Light Industial Area P.O BOX 30824 Lusaka, Zambia
Me.GATETE Colin
Kigali city
(3) Soap and (5) medicated soap
SKIN DOCTOR (and logo)

RW/T/2020/156
(320)
AMAHIRWE ENTERTAIN Ltd
NIBOYE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
ANKUNDA EDGAR
NIBOYE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(41) Gambling services
AMAHIRWE (and logo)

12/03/2020
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2020/171
(320)
24/03/2020
ROTAM AGROCHEM INTERNATIONAL COMPANY LIMITED
Unit 6, 26/F, Trend Centre, 29 Cheung Lee Street, Chai Wan, Hong Kong
CFL COMPANY LTD
Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI
(1) Chemical products for use in horticulture (except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and
parasiticides), agriculture (except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides) and forestry
(except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides); fertilizers, fertilizing preparations; soil
improvers; soil fertilizers; manures including manures for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; earth
for growing plants; chemical preparations for plants (except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and
parasiticides) including preparations for plants containing trace elements; soil conditioning
preparations including soil conditioning chemicals; substances for preserving seeds; preparations for
promoting the growth of plants; plant growth regulating preparations; diagnostic preparations, other
than for medical or veterinary purposes; biological preparations, other than for medical or veterinary
purposes; substances for promoting plant growth including plant hormones [phytohormones]

(540)

YODUO

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2020/176
(320)
26/03/2020
D.H. BROTHERS INDUSTRIES (PTY) LTD
266 Ohrtmann Road, Willowton, P ietermaritzburg, Kwa Zulu Natal, 3201, Republic of South Africa
GLF Attorneys & Agents
4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk, cheese, butter, yoghurt and other milk products; oils
and fats for food and (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle;
yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice (frozen water)
SUNFOIL

(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2020/182
(320)
27/03/2020
Medicines360
A California Corporation, 353 Sacramento Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, California 94111, U.S.A.
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; medical and
veterinary preparations and articles, pharmaceutical preparations, contraceptive preparations; oral
contraceptives and (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; devices
and articles, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; intra-uterine contraceptive devices;
contraceptive
apparatus,
contraceptive
devices

(540)

IMPACT RH360 (and logo)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/184
(320)
31/03/2020
KUNG LONG BATTERIES INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD
No. 244, Nan Kang 3rd Rd., Nan Tou City, Nan Tou County 540, Taiwan
CFL COMPANY LTD
PO BOX 3786, KIGALI
(9) Electric accumulators and batteries; Battery jars; Accumulator jars; Batteries for lighting; Plates
for batteries; Grids for batteries; Accumulator and battery boxes; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells;
Anode batteries; High tension batteries
LONG Power your life (and logo)

RW/T/2020/186
(320)
02/04/2020
COURVOISIER S.A.S.
2 Place du Chateau, Jarnac 16200, France
CFL COMPANY LTD
Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI
(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer; cognac; brandy
COURVOISIER

RW/T/2020/187
(320)
02/04/2020
JIM BEAM BRANDS CO.
222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 1600, Chicago, Illinois 60654, U.S.A.
CFL COMPANY LTD
Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI
(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whiskey
JIM BEAM
RW/T/2020/200
(320)
14/04/2020
BEAM SUNTORY UK LIMITED
2 Longwalk Road, Stockley Park, Uxbridge, Middlesex England UB11 1BA, United Kingdom
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whisky
LAPHROAIG
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/201
(320)
14/04/2020
SIPSMITH LIMITED
83 Cranbrook Road, London, England W42LJ, United Kingdom
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer;gin
SIPSMITH

RW/T/2020/203
(320)
15/04/2020
MAKER'S MARK DISTILLERY, INC.
100 Mallard Creek Road, Suite 151, Louisville, Kentucky 40207, U.S.A.
CFL COMPANY LTD
Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI
(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whisky
MAKER'S MARK 46

RW/T/2020/204
(320)
15/04/2020
MAKER'S MARK DISTILLERY, INC
100 Mallard Creek Road, Suite 151, Louisville, Kentucky 40207, U.S.A.
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whisky
MAKER'S MARK

RW/T/2020/205
(320)
15/04/2020
MAKER'S MARK DISTILLERY, INC.
100 Mallard Creek Road, Suite 151, Louisville, Kentucky 40207, U.S.A.
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer;whisky
MAKER'S
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2020/209
(320)
16/04/2020
Medicines360
A California Corporation, 353 Sacramento Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, California 94111, U.S.A.
BLESSED LAW FIRM
REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; medical and veterinary
preparations and articles, pharmaceutical preparations, contraceptive preparations; oral contraceptives
and (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; devices and articles,
medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; Intra-uterine contraceptive devices; contraceptive
apparatus, contraceptive devices
AVIBELA (and logo)

RW/T/2020/211
(320)
20/04/2020
CAREER GIRLS
2325 3RD STREET, SUITE 345, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA 94107, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(35) Providing career information via the internet and (41) Career counselling, namely, providing
advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; educational services, namely,
providing on-line classes and seminars in the field of pursuing various careers
CLOSING THE IMAGINATION GAP

RW/T/2020/220
(320)
04/05/2020
Medicines360
353 Sacramento Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, California 94111, U.S.A.
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; medical and veterinary
preparations and articles, pharmaceutical preparations, contraceptive preparations; oral contraceptives
and (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; devices and articles,
medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments ; intra-uterine contraceptive devices; contraceptive
apparatus, contraceptive devices
IMPACT RH360
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2020/221
(320)
07/05/2020
MONOSALWA FOODS INDUSTRIES LTD
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
SAFARI GAHIZI of Global Trade Law Chambers
Gasabo, Remera, Kigali
(30) Corn flour
CHEETAH (and logo)

RW/T/2020/222
(320)
07/05/2020
LAVOIX ADVOCATES LTD
Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
EDGER ANKUNDA
Kigali
(45) Legal research, legal document preparation, legal administration of licenses, licensing intellectual
property, licensing of computer software, licensing software publishing, litigation services, lost
property return, marriage agency services, mediation, monitoring intellectual property rights for legal
advisory purposes, registration of domain names [legal services]
LAVOIX ADVOCATES (and logo) Disclaim the word
"Advocates" separately and apart of the mark as a whole

RW/T/2020/223
(320)
08/05/2020
REIGN BEVERAGE COMPANY LLC
1547 N. KNOWLES AVE.,LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90063, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali
(32) Non-alcoholic beverages, including carbonated drinks and energy drinks; syrups, concentrates,
powders and preparations for making beverages, including carbonated drinks and energy drinks;
beer.
crown (and logo)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2020/224
(320)
11/05/2020
SHENZHEN TRANSCHAN TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
Room 03, 23/F, Unit B Building, No 9, Shenzhen Bay Eco-Technology Park, Yuehai Street, Nanshan
District, Shenzhen City, Peoples Republic of China
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(35) Advertising; advertising agency services; writing of publicity texts; rental of vending machines;
production of advertising films; rental of sales stands; sponsorship search; provision of an on-line
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; commercial
administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; import-export agency services;
price comparison services; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes;
marketing; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses] and
(38) News agency services; message sending; communications by cellular phones; communications
by computer terminals; providing internet chatrooms; providing access to databases; providing online
forums; voice mail services; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services];
computer aided transmission of messages and images; providing telecommunications connections to
a global computer network; transmission of digital files; video-on-demand transmission;
videoconferencing services; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services
Hippo (and logo)

RW/T/2020/225
(320)
11/05/2020
SHENZHEN TRANSCHAN TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
Room 03, 23/F, Unit B Building, No 9, Shenzhen Bay Eco-Technology Park, Yuehai Street, Nanshan
District, Shenzhen City, Peoples Republic of China
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(35) Advertising; advertising agency services; writing of publicity texts; rental of vending machines;
production of advertising films; rental of sales stands; sponsorship search; provision of an on-line
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; commercial
administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; import-export agency services;
price comparison services; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes;
marketing; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses] and
(38) News agency services; message sending; communications by cellular phones; communications
by computer terminals; providing internet chatrooms; providing access to databases; providing online
forums; voice mail services; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services];
computer aided transmission of messages and images; providing telecommunications connections to
a global computer network; transmission of digital files; video-on-demand transmission;
videoconferencing services; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services
HippoAD (and logo)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/226
(320)
11/05/2020
GRAIN INDUSTRIES LTD
P.O.Box 4336280100 Coast Region, Kenya
TUGIRUMURENYI Raphael
Kigali
(30) Meal/Flour
AJAB (and logo)

RW/T/2020/227
(320)
12/05/2020
RWANDA STANDARDS BOARD
KK15 Rd 49, P.O Box 7099 Kigali, Rwanda
Raymond MURENZI
KK15 Rd 49, P.O Box 7099 Kigali
(42) Quality control
RSB (and logo)

RW/T/2020/228
(320)
12/05/2020
SKOL INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT LUXEMBOURG S.A.
Rue Glesener, 21 1631 Luxembourg, Luxembourg
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(32) Beers
SKOL (and logo)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/230
(320)
14/05/2020
88693104 14/11/2019 US
Water4, Inc.
2405 NW 10th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73107, U.S.A.
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(35) Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of
underprivileged and impoverished people; charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary
contributions to charities and non-profits; organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to
improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people., (36) Charitable fundraising services,
by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations
to charity; charitable fundraising services for international relief projects; administering monetary
charitable contributions for the construction of wells, water systems in developing countries;
charitable fundraising; charitable fundraising services by means of a website where donors make
monetary donations aimed at construction of wells, water systems; charitable fundraising services by
means of online donations; Administering monetary charitable contributions for the construction of
wells, water; charitable fundraising services by means of a website where donors search for and make
monetary donations to specific charities or projects aimed at the development of clean water system
in developing countries; charitable fundraising services for clean water projects; Charitable
foundation services, namely, providing financial support to people from disadvantaged countries for
the purpose of obtaining water; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance
for programs and services of others. and (39) Water distribution and supply consultation services,
namely, assisting businesses and poor communities in the developing countries develop safe water
distribution and supply lines.
water drop (and logo)

RW/T/2020/231
(320)
15/05/2020
Unilever PLC
Port Sunlight, Wirral, Merseyside, England, United Kingdom
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(3) Detergents; preparations and substances, all for laundry use; fabric conditioning preparations,
fabric softeners; bleaching preparations; stain removing preparations; soaps; soaps for brightening
textiles; preparations for washing clothing and textiles by hand; laundry starch; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations.
SAFIFRESH
RW/T/2020/232
Equality Trading company Ltd
Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda
Elisaphan NIYITEGEKA
Jabana, Gasabo, Kigali
(30) Maize Flour
KANUMA (and logo)

(320)

18/05/2020
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/233
(320)
N.J.K COMPANY LTD
Gatsata, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
James Kenny NIYONKURU
Muhima, Nyarugenge, Kigali
(30) Maize Flour
INGULUSU
(and logo)

18/05/2020

(510)

RW/T/2020/234
(320)
20/05/2020
URUJEJE LTD
Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda
Bonfils NDIMUBAKUNZI
Nyarugenge, Kigali
(25) tee-shirt, top hats, clothing, shirts, boxer shorts,

(540)

KANYARWANDA (and logo)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2020/235
REYANALI GROUP LTD
Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda
MAZAHIR METALI
Nyarugenge, Kigali
(34) Match box
AYAAN (and logo)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(510)
(540)

(320)

sweaters/pullovers/jumpers [pullovers]

20/05/2020
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2020/236
(320)
REYANALI GROUP LTD
Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda
MAZAHIR MEHBOOB MERALI
Nyarugenge, kigali
(29) Tomato paste
AYAAN (and logo)

20/05/2020

RW/T/2020/237
(320)
HABATABI COMPANY LTD
Jari, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
HABUMUGISHA Jean Baptiste
Jari, Gasabo, Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages containing fruit
KARABUKIRWA (and logo)

20/05/2020

RW/T/2020/238
(320)
20/05/2020
FINEX INVESTMENT LTD
Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda
POOJARY RAVIRAJA
Kigali
(3) toiletry preparations*, laundry soaking preparations / preparations for soaking laundry, laundry
bleach / laundry bleaching preparations, bleaching preparations [decolorants] for household purposes,
antiperspirants [toiletries], soap*. and (5) Detergents for medical purposes, disinfectant soap,
medicated shampoos, medicated soap, medicated hair lotions, antibacterial handwashes, glycerine for
medical purposes, medicinal alcohol
FINEXDETERGENTS
(and logo) Disclaimer the word "Detergents" separately and
apart of the mark as a whole
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/239
(320)
UMVIRIZA LTD
Karenge, Rwamagana, Rwanda
Innocent Ndikubwimana
Kigali
(33) Alcoholic Beverages except beers
ITUZE (and logo)

21/05/2020

RW/T/2020/240
(320)
22/05/2020
Enterprise Holdings, Inc.
600 Corporate Park Drive St. Louis, Missouri 63105 , U.S.A.
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(39) Vehicle rental and leasing services; and reservation services for the rental and leasing of vehicles,
namely, rental reservations for automobiles, trucks, cars, land vehicles
enterprise rent-a-car (and logo)

Disclaim the words "rent-a-car" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2020/241
(320)
22/05/2020
SUPER SHARP MULTIBUSINESS LTD
Kinazi, Ruhango, Amajyepfo, Rwanda
SYLIVAN NYIRIMANZI
Kimazi, Ruhango, Amajyepfo
(3) cleaning preparations, cosmetics, cosmetic preparations for baths, detergents, other than for use in
manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, dry shampoos*, greases for cosmetic purposes,
hair lotions*, herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes, Javelle water / potassium hypochloride, lotions
for cosmetic purposes, oils for cleaning purposes, petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes, shampoos*,
soap*.
SHINESON (and logo)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2020/242
(320)
26/05/2020
Shelt Global Ltd.
Markou Tower, 2nd Floor, Office 201 2, Amfipoleos Street, Strovolos 2025, Nicosia, Cyprus
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(42) Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y
relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; conception et développement d'ordinateurs
et de logiciels.
SHELT YOUR CYBERSECURITY AS-A-SERVICE
PARTNER (and logo)

RW/T/2020/245
(320)
29/05/2020
AGILE DEEPER PAPER CO., Ltd
Nyarugugunga, Kicukiro, Kigali , Rwanda
J&C GATES CHAMBERS
Faireview Buildings, KG622 st, Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali
(5) Diapers for babies and incontinences; babies diapers, babies' nappies; babies diapers-pants; babies'
nappy pants

(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2020/246
(320)
29/05/2020
AGILE DEEPER PAPER CO., Ltd
Nyarugugunga, Kicukiro, Kigali , Rwanda
J&C GATES CHAMBERS
Faireview Buildings, KG622 st, Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali
(5) Diapers for babies and for incontinence; babies diapers/babies nappies; babies diaperspants/babies' nappy- pants
AGILE DEER
RW/T/2020/247
(320)
29/05/2020
ROOTING-WING Ltd
Masaka, Kicukiro, Kigali , Rwanda
Jackie MUKAKABARAMBA
Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali
(35) Advertising; Online advertising on a computer network
IRERE FAMILY NETWORK (and logo)
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II. MADRID MARKS

(310)

MD/M/1/1141130

(750)
(731)
(740)

(540)

ROLEX SA
3-5-7 rue Franço is-Dussaud CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland
ROLEX SA Marques et Domaines
3-5-7 rue Franço is-Dussaud CH-1211 Genève 26
(14) Jewelry, timepieces, namely watches, wristwatches, components for timepieces and
accessories for timepieces not included in other classes, clocks and other chronometric
instruments, chronometers, chronographs, apparatus for timing sports events, time measuring
and marking apparatus and instruments not included in other classes; dials, hands (for
timepieces), boxes, cases and presentation cases for timepieces and jewelry.
DEEPSEA CHALLENGE

(310)

MD/M/1/1287191

(750)
(731)
(740)

Red Bull GmbH
Am Brunnen 1 A-5 Fuschl am See, Austria
Red Bull GmbH
Am Brunnen 1 A-5 Fuschl am See
(32) Non-alcoho lic beverages including refreshing drinks, energy drinks, whey beverages,
isotonic, hypertonic and hypotonic drinks (for use and/or as required by athletes); beer, malt
beer, wheat beer, porter, ale, stout and lager; non alcoholic malt beverages; mineral water and
aerated waters; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups, essences and other preparations for
making beverages as well as effervescent tablets and effervescent powders for drinks and
non-alcoho lic cocktails.
Red Bull ENERGY DRINK (and logo)

(510)

(510)

(540)

(320)

(320)

06/06/2019

24/05/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1314047

(750)
(731)
(740)

National System of Payment Cards Joint-stock Company
Leninsky prospekt, 1, build. 2 RU-119991 Moscow, Russian Federation
Legal Reso lution LLC
Novgorodskaya str., 22, build. 1, app. 122 RU-127572 Moscow
(7) 3D printers; distribution machines, automatic; welding machines, electric; welding
apparatus, gas-operated; vulcanisation apparatus; acetylene cleaning apparatus; high pressure
washers; apparatus for drawing up beer under pressure; apparatus for aerating water;
apparatus for aerating beverages; electrical apparatus for sealing plastics [packaging]; electric
arc cutting apparatus; electric arc welding apparatus; electric welding apparatus; inking
apparatus for printing machines; so ldering apparatus, electric; fittings for engine bo ilers;
expansio n tanks [parts of machines]; drums [parts of machines]; reels, mechanical, for
flexible hoses; brake shoes other than for vehicles; concrete mixers [machines]; reels [parts
of machines]; bobbins for weaving looms; harrows; journal boxes [parts of machines];
bulldozers; hoppers [mechanical discharging]; mine borers; truck lifts; rolling mill cylinders;
crank shafts; printing rollers for machines; transmissio n shafts, other than for land vehicles;
valves [parts of machines]; fans for motors and engines; saw benches [parts of machines];
winnowers; vibrators [machines] for industrial use; bearings [parts of machines]; water
heaters [parts of machines]; bellows [parts of machines]; agitators; exhausts for motors and
engines; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; lawnmowers [machines]; card clothing [parts
of carding machines]; emergency power generators; alternators; dynamos; bicycle dynamo s;
current generators; generators of electricity; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and
engines; silencers for motors and engines; drilling heads [parts of machines]; drilling bits
[parts of machines]; cylinder heads for engines; soldering blow pipes, gas-operated; gasoperated blow torches; raking machines; stalk separators [machines]; sieves [machines or
parts of machines]; mud catchers and collectors [machines]; tarring machines; hydraulic
engines and motors; aeronautical engines; aeroplane engines; engines for air cushio n vehicles;
compressed air engines; jet engines other than for land vehicles; engines for boats; driving
motors other than for land vehicles; motors, other than for land vehicles; propulsio n
mechanisms other than for land vehicles; de-aerators for feedwater; disintegrators; tympans
[parts of printing presses]; ho lding devices for machine tools; turf removing ploughs; pump
diaphragms; chisels for machines; jacks [machines]; rack and pinion jacks; moving
pavements [sidewalks]; electric hand drills; crushers for kitchen use, electric; flues for engine
boilers; reapers; reapers and binders; millstones; rakes for raking machines; kitchen grinders,
electric; shredders [machines] for industrial use; injectors for engines; incubators for eggs;
tools [parts of machines]; hand- held tools, other than hand-operated; air condensers; control
cables for machines, engines or motors; capstans; calenders; rotary steam presses, portable,
for fabrics; ditchers [ploughs]; carburetters; carriages for knitting machines; crankcases for
machines, motors and engines; steamrollers; pressure valves [parts of machines]; clack valves
[parts of machines]; pressure reducers [parts of machines]; can openers, electric; cowlings
[parts of machines]; machine wheels; freewheels other than for land vehicles; scale collectors
for machine boilers; shoe lasts [parts of machines]; brake pads other than for vehicles; piston
segments; grease rings [parts of machines]; reapers and threshers; coal-cutting machines;
compressors [machines]; air pumps [garage installations]; compressors for refr igerators;
conveyors [machines]; belt conveyors; converters for steelworks; steam condensers [parts of
machines]; aerocondensers; diggers [machines]; rams [machines]; thermic lances [machines];
mechanized livestock feeders; boxes for matrices [printing]; gear boxes other than for land
vehicles; grease boxes [parts of machines]; housings [parts of machines]; harvesting
machines; steam engine boilers; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; taps [parts of
machines, engines or motors]; cranes [lifting and ho isting apparatus]; roller bridges; water

(510)

(320)

11/03/2016
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separators; spray guns for paint; cranks [parts of machines]; potters' wheels; grindstones
[parts of machines]; cultivators [machines]; soldering lamps; winches; ploughshares; belts for
conveyors; lubricators [parts of machines]; igniting magnetos; handling machines, automatic
[manipulators]; churns; matrices for use in printing; machine fly- wheels; hair clipping
machines for animals; paper machines; blowing machines; knitting machines; galvanizing
machines; bending machines; ironing machines; mineworking machines; blowing machines
for the compressio n, exhaustion and transport of gases; blowing machines or fans for the
compressio n, sucking and carrying of grain; net hauling machines [fishing]; electroplating
machines; bottle sealing machines; sealing machines for industrial purposes; embossing
machines; engraving machines; finishing machines; garbage [waste] disposals; blade
sharpening [stropping] machines; earth moving machines; cord making machines; lace
making machines; butter machines; cigarette machines for industrial purposes; sausage
machines; stereotype machines; hosiery loo ms; grinding machines; dyeing machines; bottle
washing machines; dishwashers; bottle filling machines; racket stringing machines; leatherworking machines; dairy machines; glass-working machines; tobacco processing machines;
grain husking machines; painting machines; oil refining machines; peeling machines;
machines for processing plastics; ore treating machines; printing machines for use on sheet
metal; brewing machines; whitewashing machines; road sweeping machines [self-propelled];
leather paring machines; bitumen making machines; papermaking machines; machines for
making pasta; machines for the production of sugar; weeding machines; sifting machines;
cinder sifters [machines]; puddling machines; notchers [machine tools]; bread cutting
machines; road making machines; railroad constructing machines; machines for the textile
industry; rail- laying machines; bottle capping machines; bottle stoppering machines;
packaging machines; waste compacting machines; die-stamping machines; stamping
machines; darning machines; milking machines; drainage machines; wrapping machines;
grain separators; bookbinding apparatus and machines for industrial purposes; machines and
apparatus for cleaning, electric; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric;
machines and apparatus for polishing [electric]; sizing machines; punching machines;
riveting machines; kitchen machines, electric; foundry machines; smoothing presses; fleshing
machines; rinsing machines; flour mill machines; typesetting machines [printing]; hemming
machines; grating machines for vegetables; braiding machines; wringing machines for
laundry; cutting machines; steam engines; printing machines; rotary printing presses;
compressed air machines; trimming machines; spinning machines; filling machines; friezing
machines; cutters [machines]; satinizing machines; agricultural machines; mixing machines;
sorting machines for industry; stitching machines; washing machines [laundry]; coinoperated washing machines; clippers [machines]; spinning frames; spin driers [not heated];
loo ms;
kneading
machines;
typographic
machines;
type-setting
machines
[photocomposition]; beating machines; beaters, electric; packing machines; filtering
machines; mo lding machines; carding machines; sewing machines; typecasting machines;
electromechanical machines for chemical industry; labellers [machines]; mills [machines];
mills for househo ld purposes, other than hand-operated; pepper mills other than handoperated; centrifugal mills; machine wheelwork; feeders [parts of machines]; forge bellows;
mixers [machines]; blenders, electric, for househo ld purposes; vacuum cleaner bags;
threshing machines; pneumatic hammers; hammers [parts of machines]; tilt hammers; power
hammers; reeling apparatus, mechanical; motorized cultivators; motors for boats; clutches
other than for land vehicles; meat choppers [machines]; superchargers; brake linings other
than for vehicles; guides for machines; vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating
perfumes and disinfectants; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or
motors]; aerating pumps for aquaria; vacuum pumps [machines]; compressed air pumps;
pumps for heating installations; beer pumps; lubricating pumps; self- regulating fuel pumps;
fuel dispensing pumps for service stations; centrifugal pumps; blades [parts of machines];
knives for mowing machines; chaff cutter blades; knives, electric; shears, electric; scissors,
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electric; engine mounts other than for land vehicles; bearing brackets for machines;
pulverisers [machines]; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; axles for
machines; steam traps; chucks [parts of machines]; drill chucks [parts of machines]; exhaust
manifo ld for engines; so ldering irons, gas-operated; soldering irons, electric; superheaters;
gears, other than for land vehicles; reduction gears other than for land vehicles; drilling
machines; saws [machines]; chain saws; guns [tools using explosives]; glue guns, electric;
compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics; carburetter feeders; feeding apparatus for
engine boilers; loading ramps; ploughs; pneumatic transporters; pneumatic controls for
machines, motors and engines; hangers [parts of machines]; anti- friction bearings for
machines; roller bearings; self-o iling bearings; bearings for transmission shafts; ballbearings; elevators [lifts]; ho ists; lifts, other than sk i- lifts; pulleys; saw blades [parts of
machines]; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; shock absorber plungers [parts of
machines]; pistons for engines; pistons for cylinders; catalytic converters; torque converters
other than for land vehicles; fuel co nversio n apparatus for internal combustion engines;
presses [machines for industrial purposes]; wine presses; basket presses; fodder presses;
printing presses; typographic presses; swaging machines; pedal drives for sewing machines;
cleaning appliances utilizing steam; food processors, electric; springs [parts of machines];
spinning wheels; punches for punching machines; vacuum cleaners; tambours for embroider y
machines; radiators [cooling] for motors and engines; sewage pulverizers; air brushes for
applying colour; regulators [parts of machines]; pressure regulators [parts of machines]; speed
governors for machines, engines and motors; knives [parts of machines]; cutting blow pipes,
gas-operated; blade ho lders [parts of machines]; loom shafts; gears for wea ving looms; belts
for machines; elevator belts; fan belts for motors and engines; dynamo belts; belts for motors
and engines; adhesive bands for pulleys; robots [machines]; kick starters for motorcycles;
stuffing boxes [parts of machines]; paper feeders [printing]; whisks, electric, for household
purposes; sparking plugs for internal co mbustion engines; glow plugs for Diesel engines;
brake segments other than for vehicles; tedding machines; separators; steam/oil separators;
cream/milk separators; ball rings for bearings; sowers [machines]; snow ploughs; sheafbinding machines; shaft couplings [machines]; fruit presses, electric, for househo ld purposes;
chaff cutters; teat cups [suction cups] for milking machines; stands for machines; machine
tools; die-cutting and tapping machines; woodworking machines; sharpening machines;
bicycle assembling machines; mortising machines; stone-working machines; metalworking
machines; threading machines; planing machines; lathes [machine tools]; milling machines;
trueing machines; metal drawing machines; rolling mills; starters for motors and engines;
stators [parts of machines]; glaziers' diamonds [parts of machines]; tables for machines;
derricks; slide rests [parts of machines]; couplings other than for land vehicles; boiler tubes
[parts of machines]; wind turbines; hydraulic turbines; turbines other than for land vehicles;
turbocompressors; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; jo ints [parts of
engines]; central vacuum cleaning installations; suction machines for industrial purposes;
washing installations for vehicles; degreasers [machines]; dust exhausting installations for
cleaning purposes; machines for the production of mineral water; sifting installations;
pneumatic tube conveyors; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; condensing
installations; lifting apparatus; air suction machines; dividing machines; igniting devices for
internal co mbustion engines; door closers, electric; washing apparatus; binding apparatus for
hay; extractors for mines; window openers, electric; window closers, electric; window
openers, hydraulic; window closers, hydraulic; window openers, pneumatic; window closers,
pneumatic; door closers, hydraulic; door closers, pneumatic; door openers, electric; door
openers, hydraulic; door openers, pneumatic; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated;
adhesive tape dispensers [machines]; anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; beverage
preparation machines, electromechanical; food preparation machines, electromechanical;
elevator operating apparatus; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; shoe
polishers, electric; machines and apparatus for wax-polishing, electric; air cushio n devices
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for moving loads; handling apparatus for loading and unloading; elevating apparatus; aprons
[parts of machines]; filter presses; filters [parts of machines or engines]; filters for cleaning
cooling air, for engines; mo lds [parts of machines]; printing plates; journals [parts o f
machines]; centrifugal machines; elevator chains [parts of machines]; driving chains other
than for land vehicles; transmissio n chains other than for land vehicles; cylinders for motors
and engines; cylinders for machines; printing cylinders; pneumatic jacks; shuttles [parts o f
machines]; universal joints [cardan joints]; pulleys [parts of machines]; vacuum cleaner
hoses; brushes [parts of machines]; dynamo brushes; brushes, electrically operated [parts o f
machines]; carbon brushes [electricity]; ejectors; fuel economisers for motors and engines;
excavators; shovels, mechanical; agricultural elevators; motors, electric, other than for land
vehicles; electrodes for welding machines; electric hammers; parquet wax-polishers, electric;
cartridges for filtering machines; moving staircases [escalators]; automatic grapnels for
marine purposes., (9) DVD players; 3D spectacles; ticket dispensers; co in-operated musica l
automata [juke boxes]; fire engines; answering machines; electrical adapters; accumulators,
electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accelerometers; actino meters; alidades;
altimeters; ammeters; anemo meters; anodes; antennas; anticathodes; apertometers [optics];
high- frequency apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; remote contro l
apparatus; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote contro l of railway po ints; electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; mo nitoring apparatus, electric; sound
recording apparatus; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; distillation apparatus for
scientific purposes; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air analysis apparatus; apparatus to
check franking; sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus for fermentation [laborator y
apparatus]; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, except for
artificial respiration; apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medica l
purposes; cash registers; electric apparatus for commutation; intercommunication apparatus;
stills for laboratory experiments; projection apparatus; radiological apparatus for industria l
purposes; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; blueprint apparatus; flashing lights
[luminous signals]; stereoscopic apparatus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines;
phototelegraphy apparatus; igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance; acid
hydro meters; salino meters; acidimeters for batteries; aero meters; beacons, luminous; batter y
jars; barometers; anode batteries; galvanic batteries; batteries for lighting; so lar batteries;
solar panels for the production of electric ity; batteries, elec tric; balances [steelyards];
betatrons; binoculars; electronic tags for goods; lens hoods; magnetic tape units for
computers; co mputer memory devices; fire hose nozzles; encoded identification bracelets,
magnetic; safety tarpaulins; bullet-proof clothing; signalling buoys; life buo ys; marking
buo ys; directional co mpasses; vacuum gauges; electrolysers; vario meters; verniers; scales;
letter scales; weighbridges; precisio n balances; levelling staffs [surveying instruments];
camcorders; video baby mo nitors; video cassettes; video telephones; video screens;
viewfinders, photographic; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections];
micrometer screws for optical instruments; viscosimeters; circuit closers; wavemeters;
vo ltmeters; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; switchboxes [electricity]; current rectifiers;
gas testing instruments; gaso meters [measuring instruments]; galvano meters; hands free kits
for phones; heliographic apparatus; hygro meters; hydrometers; weights; peepho les
[magnifying lenses] for doors; ho lograms; plotters; loudspeakers; sounding leads; plumb
bobs; range finders; densimeters; densitometers; optical goods; detectors; smoke detectors;
counterfeit [false] coin detectors; transparencies [photography]; slide projectors; diaphragms
[photography]; dictating machines; dynamo meters; light-emitting diodes [LED]; flopp y
disks; sound recording discs; disks, magnetic; optical discs; circular slide rules; disk drives
for computers; juke boxes for computers; DNA chips; electronic notice boards; bullet-proo f
waistcoats; life jackets; identification threads for electric wires; nose clips for divers and
swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning devices]; alarm bells, electric; electric door bells;
signal bells; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting work; road signs, luminous or
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mechanical; marine depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; needles for record
players; measures; pressure measuring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control of
vehicles; inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; temperature indicators; incubators for
bacteria culture; measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; mathematica l
instruments; levelling instruments; instruments containing eyepieces; surveying instruments;
azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; ionization apparatus not for the treatment of
air or water; spark-guards; coaxial cables; fibre [fiber (Am.)] optic cables; cables, electric;
calipers; slide calipers; screw-tapping gauges; calculating machines; pocket calculators;
decompressio n chambers; cinematographic cameras; life-saving capsules for natural
disasters; electronic pens [visual display units]; ho lders for electric co ils; identity cards,
magnetic; video game cartridges; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers;
memory cards for video game machines; encoded magnetic cards; riding helmets; protective
helmets; carriers for dark plates [photography]; automated teller machines [ATM]; cathodes;
spools [photography]; choking co ils [impedance]; co ils, electric; e lectromagnetic coils;
cinematographic film, exposed; co mputer keyboards; solenoid valves [electromagnetic
switches]; wire connectors [electricity]; encoded key cards; electronic book readers;
electronic agendas; push buttons for bells; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; anti- glare visors;
collectors, electric; calibrating rings; protective suits for aviators; commutators; compact
discs [audio-video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; co mparators; marine co mpasses;
computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; condensers
[capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks for indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch
boxes [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; junction boxes [electricity]; battery boxes;
cabinets for loudspeakers; diving suits; galena crystals [detectors]; reflecting discs for wear,
for the prevention o f traffic accidents; covers for electric outlets; logs [measuring
instruments]; lasers, not for medical purposes; lactodensimeters; lactometers; vacuum tubes
[radio]; darkroom lamps [photography]; thermionic tubes; amplifying tubes; flashlights
[photography]; head cleaning tapes [recording]; magnetic tapes; videotapes; surveying
chains; fire escapes; rulers [measuring instruments]; slide-rules; contact lenses; correcting
lenses [optics]; optical lenses; optical condensers; sounding lines; electricity conduits;
measuring spoons; magnifying glasses [optics]; thread counters; magnets; decorative
magnets; close-up lenses; crash test dummies; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus];
mouse [computer peripheral]; pressure gauges; divers' masks; so lderers' helmets; protective
masks; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; voting machines; money counting and
sorting machines; material testing instruments and machines; furniture especially made for
laboratories; megaphones; portable media players; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for
scientific apparatus; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; metronomes; rules
[measuring instruments]; carpenters' rules; dressmakers' measures; mechanisms for coinoperated apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; coin-operated mechanisms
for televisio n sets; shutter releases [photography]; micro meters; microprocessors;
microscopes; microtomes; microphones; modems; lightning conductors [rods]; monitors
[computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; terminals [electricity]; junction sleeves
for electric cables; teeth protectors; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes;
knee-pads for workers; headphones; surveyors' levels; sound recording carriers; magnetic
data media; optical data media; socks, electrically heated; computer software, recorded;
sheaths for electric cables; identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing machines;
computer hardware; punched card machines for offices; life saving apparatus and equipment;
shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses
for astrophotography; egg-candlers; fire extinguishers; electrified fences; limiters
[electricity]; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; garments for
protection against fire; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; clothing especially made
for laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; eyepieces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for use with
computers; spectacle frames; eyeglass frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; mirrors [optics];
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spectacles [optics]; sunglasses; goggles for sports; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical;
radio pagers; pince- nez; electronic pocket translators; transmitters [teleco mmunication];
telephone transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; switches, electric; periscopes;
gloves for divers; gloves for protection against accidents; glo ves for protection against X-rays
for industrial purposes; asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; furnaces for
laboratory use; pipettes; pyro meters; planimeters; plane tables [surveying instruments]; plates
for batteries; wafers for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; compact disc players;
cassette players; sound recording strips; X-ray films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving
rafts; laboratory trays; digital signs; semi-conductors; polarimeters; fire pumps; measuring
glassware; life belts; fuses; circuit breakers; conver ters, electric; telerupters; food analysis
apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; distance recording apparatus;
distance measuring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; appliances for
measuring the thickness of leather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; speed
checking apparatus for vehicles; teaching apparatus; time recording apparatus; apparatus and
instruments for astronomy; surveying apparatus and instruments; weighing apparatus and
instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; navigational instruments; optical apparatus
and instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; chemistry apparatus and instruments;
measuring apparatus; measuring devices, electric; bo iler control instruments; meteorologica l
instruments; naval signalling apparatus; observation instruments; navigation apparatus for
vehicles [on-board computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; regulating apparatus,
electric; precisio n measuring apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; prisms [optics]; printers
for use with co mputers; hemline markers; retorts' stands; apparatus for changing record player
needles; drainers for use in photography; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs; fire
beaters; sighting telescopes for firearms; telescopic sights for artillery; test tubes; pressure
indicator plugs for valves; magnetic wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, electric;
conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse wire; computer programmes [programs],
recorded; computer game software; co mputer programs [downloadable software]; co mputer
operating programs, recorded; record players; processors [central processing units]; rods for
water diviners; electronic publications, downloadable; distribution conso les [electricity];
control panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; baby monitors; masts for wireless aerials;
transmitting sets [teleco mmunication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler systems for fire
protection; frames for photographic transparencies; screens for photoengraving; walkietalkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage regulators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators;
light dimmers [regulators], electric; speed regulators for record players; cell switches
[electricity]; washing trays [photography]; marking gauges [jo inery]; time switches,
automatic; relays, electric; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment;
X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; rheostats; respirators for filtering air;
respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; retorts; refractometers; refractors; grids
for batteries; speaking tubes; horns for loudspeakers; saccharometers; optical fibers [fibres]
[light conducting fila ments]; traffic- light apparatus [signalling devices]; dog whistles;
signalling whistles; sextants; inductors [electricity]; safety nets; nets for protection against
accidents; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; sirens; scanners [data processing
equipment]; smartphones; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; connections for electric
lines; couplings, electric; connectors [electricity]; sonars; sound locating instruments; lighting
ballasts; resistances, electric; spectrograph apparatus; spectroscopes; speed indicators;
alcoho lmeters; satellites for scientific purposes; protection devices for personal use against
accidents; audiovisual teaching apparatus; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets;
spectacle lenses; anti- glare glasses; optical glass; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stands for
photographic apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; sulfito meters; bags adapted for laptops;
drying racks [photography]; sphero meters; integrated circuits; printed circuits; counters;
parking meters; kilo meter recorders for vehicles; revo lution counters; abacuses; egg timers
[sandglasses]; taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tacho meters; televisio n apparatus; telegraphs
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[apparatus]; telescopes; telepro mpters; teleprinters; mobile telephones; cordless telephones;
theodolites; thermo meters, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for vehicles;
crucibles [laboratory]; tone arms for record players; totalizators; transistors [electronic];
transponders; protractors [measuring instruments]; transformers [electricity]; step- up
transformers; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; triodes; starter cables for motors;
discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting; capillary tubes; neon signs; Pitot tubes; Xray tubes not for medical purposes; telephone receivers; gauges; quantity indicators;
automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires [tyres]; gasoline gauges; water leve l
indicators; electric loss indicators; light-emitting electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels
[instruments for determining the horizontal]; mercury levels; spirit levels; urino meters;
amplifiers; particle accelerators; electric installations for the remote control of industria l
operations; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video recorders;
sound reproduction apparatus; invo icing machines; tape recorders; protection devices against
X-rays, not for medical purposes; railway traffic safety appliances; data processing apparatus;
oxygen transvasing apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; film cutting apparatus;
drying apparatus for photographic prints; optical character readers; center ing apparatus for
photographic transparencies; dosage dispensers; battery chargers; chargers for electric
batteries; acoustic [sound] alarms; sounding apparatus and machines; editing appliances for
cinematographic films; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; couplers [data processing
equipment]; anti- theft warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti- interference
devices [electric ity]; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms;
fog signals, non-explosive; whistle alarms; add ing machines; readers [data processing
equipment]; heat regulating apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic];
bar code readers; computer software applications, downloadable; downloadable ring tones
for mobile phones; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; animated cartoons;
filters [photography]; filters for respiratory masks; filters for ultravio let rays, for
photography; USB flash drives; magic lanterns; optical lamps; signal lanterns; cameras
[photography]; glazing apparatus for photographic prints; shutters [photography]; darkrooms
[photography]; photometers; flash-bulbs [photography]; digital photo frames; enlarging
apparatus [photography]; photovoltaic cells; containers for contact lenses; spectacle cases;
pince- nez cases; containers for microscope slides; cases especially made for photographic
apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs [time
recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; eyeglass chains; cyclotrons; compasses
[measuring instruments]; frequency meters; time clocks [time recording devices]; Petri
dishes; sleeves for laptops; fire blankets; chips [integrated circuits]; jigs [measuring
instruments]; pedometers; meteorological balloons; electrified rails for mounting spot lights;
asbestos screens for firemen; fire hose; protective helmets for sports; cell phone straps;
eyeglass cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; distribution boards [electricity]; screens
[photography]; workmen's protective face-shields; projection screens; radio logy screens for
industrial purposes; fluorescent screens; exposure meters [light meters]; ducts [electricity];
galvanic cells; epidiascopes; ergo meters; armatures [electricity]., (14) Agates; diamo nds;
amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; anchors [clock and watch making]; barrels [clock and
watch making]; bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; watch straps; charms [jewellery, jewelr y
(Am.)]; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; alarm clocks; pins
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; ornamental pins; tie pins; beads for making jewelry; pearls made
of ambro id [pressed amber]; busts of precious metal; jewellery rolls; jet, unwrought or semiwrought; jewelry findings; pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; copper tokens; tie clips; cuff
links; clasps for jewelry; badges of precious metal; gold, unwrought or beaten; clo isonné
jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; hat ornaments of precious metal; ivory jewelry; works of art of
precious metal; jewelry; jewelry o f yellow amber; iridium; precious stones; semi-precious
stones; spun silver [silver wire]; necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; rings [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; boxes o f precious metal; watch cases; clock cases; pendulums [clock and
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watch making]; medals; lockets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; precious metals, unwrought or
semi-wrought; movements for clocks and watches; clockworks; coins; go ld thread [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; threads of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; silver thread [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; olivine [gems]; peridot; osmium; palladium; platinum [metal]; chronometric
instruments; watch springs; rhodium; ruthenium; stopwatches; silver, unwrought or beaten;
earrings; ingots of precious metals; allo ys of precious metal; statues of precious metal;
figurines [statuettes] of precious metal; watch glasses; paste jewellery [costume jewelr y
(Am.)]; clock hands [clock and watch making]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; ornaments
of jet; ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; cases for watches [presentation]; cases for clockand watchmaking; chronographs [watches]; chronometers; chronoscopes; chains [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; watch chains; dials [clock and watch making]; atomic clocks; watches;
sundials; clocks and watches, electric; control clocks [master clocks]; clocks; wristwatches;
jewelry boxes; spinel [precious stones]., (16) Fountain pens; aquarelles; albums; almanacs;
document laminators for office use; mimeograph apparatus and machines; atlases; posters;
paper bows; table linen o f paper; tickets; forms, printed; announcement cards [stationery];
note books; pads [stationery]; drawing pads; loose- leaf binders; wristbands for the retention
of writing instruments; pamphlets; booklets; paper sheets [stationery]; waxed paper; paper
for recording machines; paper for radiograms; electrocardiograph paper; drawer liners of
paper, perfumed or not; wood pulp paper; carbon paper; copying paper [stationery];
parchment paper; writing paper; luminous paper; Xuan paper for Chinese painting and
calligraphy; toilet paper; wrapping paper; filter paper; paper; blotters; newsletters; rollers for
typewriters; house painters' rollers; composing sticks; modelling wax, not for dental purposes;
signboards of paper or cardboard; sewing patterns; newspapers; electrotypes; hectographs;
modelling clay; polymer modelling clay; terrestrial globes; drawing sets; engravings; slate
pencils; pencil leads; document ho lders [stationery]; pencil ho lders; chalk holders; page
ho lders; ho lders for checkbooks [cheque books]; ho lders for stamps [seals]; diagrams;
engraving plates; writing slates; blackboards; galley racks [printing]; drawing boards;
advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; duplicators; punches [office requisites]; crea m
containers of paper; magazines [periodicals]; money clips; tags for index cards; pen clips;
bookmarkers; etching needles; tracing needles fo r drawing purposes; periodicals; printed
publications; paper shredders for office use; graphic representations; credit card imprinters,
non-electric; graining combs; drawing instruments; calendars; tracing paper; tracing cloth;
tracing patterns; gums [adhesives] for stationery or househo ld purposes; lithographic stones;
ink stones [ink reservoirs]; pencils; pencil lead holders; charcoal pencils; pictures; transfers
[decalco manias]; paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; wood pulp board [stationery];
cardboard; hat boxes of cardboard; files [office requisites]; cards; index cards [stationery];
geographical maps; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of co mputer programmes; trading
cards other than for games; perforated cards for Jacquard looms; catalogues; spools for inking
ribbons; covers of paper for flower pots; paintbrushes; painters' brushes; writing brushes;
typewriter keys; glue for stationery or household purposes; isinglass for stationery or
househo ld purposes; gluten [glue] for stationery or househo ld purposes; starch paste
[adhesive] for stationery or househo ld purposes; printing blocks; books; manifo lds
[stationery]; co mic books; drawing pins; cigar bands; envelopes [stationery]; cases for stamps
[seals]; boxes of cardboard or paper; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; correcting fluids
[office requisites]; stencils [stationery]; French curves; paper ribbons; typewriter ribbons;
gummed tape [stationery]; adhesive bands for statio nery or househo ld purposes; correcting
tapes [office requisites]; inking ribbons; inking ribbons for co mputer printers; adhesive tapes
for stationery or household purposes; self-adhesive tapes for stationery or househo ld
purposes; drawing rulers; square rulers; flyers; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for
foodstuff packaging; humid ity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging;
viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; plastic bubble packs
for wrapping or packaging; steel letters; type [numerals and letters]; lithographs; paint trays;
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architects' models; postage stamps; plastics for modelling; graphic prints; modelling
materials; teaching materials [except apparatus]; sealing compounds for stationery purposes;
adhesives [glues] for stationery or househo ld purposes; stuffing of paper or cardboard;
bookbinding material; packaging material made of starches; packing [cushio ning, stuffing]
materials of paper or cardboard; filtering materials [paper]; addressing machines; pencil
sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; bookbinding apparatus and machines [office
equipment]; typewriters, electric or non-electric; folders [stationery]; franking machines for
office use; chalk for lithography; writing chalk; tailors' chalk; marking chalk; bags
[envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; garbage bags of paper or of plastics;
painters' easels; hand-rests for painters; printing sets, portable [office requisites]; bibs of
paper; stickers [stationery]; finger-stalls [office requisites]; writing cases [stationery]; cords
for bookbinding; paper knives [cutters] [office requisites]; numbering apparatus; bottle
envelopes of cardboard or paper; sealing wafers; covers [stationery]; passport holders; plastic
cling film, extensible, for palletization; embroidery designs [patterns]; handwriting
specimens for copying; o leographs; musical greeting cards; greeting cards; postcards;
etchings; conical paper bags; bags for microwave cooking; palettes for painters; ink sticks;
pantographs [drawing instruments]; fo lders for papers; papier mâché; pastels [crayons];
modelling paste; pen cases; bookbindings; pen wipers; office perforators; pens [office
requisites]; nibs of gold; nibs; steel pens; drawing pens; song books; seals [stamps]; sealing
stamps; clipboards; address plates for addressing machines; handkerchiefs o f paper; plastic
film for wrapping; desk mats; letter trays; trays for sorting and counting money; coasters of
paper; bookends; stamp stands; mats for beer glasses; stands for pens and pencils; photograph
stands; obliterating stamps; inking pads; stamp pads; binding strips [bookbinding]; towels o f
paper; inking sheets for document reproducing machines; inking sheets for duplicators;
bookbinding cloth; gummed cloth for stationery purposes; printers' blankets, not of textile;
portraits; paperweights; writing cases [sets]; inkstands; o ffice requisites, except furniture;
writing materials; writing instruments; drawing materials; school supplies [stationery];
adhesive tape dispensers [office requisites]; hand labelling appliances; printed matter;
lithographic works of art; prospectuses; printed timetables; ledgers [books]; printers' reglets;
indexes; rubber erasers; elastic bands for offices; drawing T-squares; graphic reproductions;
penho lders; marking pens [stationery]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; face towels of
paper; table napkins o f paper; place mats of paper; tablemats of paper; tablecloths of paper;
paper clasps; document files [stationery]; scrapers [erasers] for offices; paper clips; staples
for offices; erasing products; bio logical samples for use in microscopy [teaching materials];
histological sections for teaching purposes; steatite [tailor's chalk]; writing board erasers;
composing frames [printing]; sealing wax; arithmetical tables; placards o f paper or cardboard;
writing or drawing books; fabrics for bookbinding; stationery; pencil sharpeners, electric or
non-electric; transparencies [stationery]; stencil plates; cardboard tubes; Indian inks;
mo isteners [office requisites]; mo isteners for gummed surfaces [office requisites]; drawing
squares; chart pointers, non-electronic; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; envelope
sealing machines, for offices; sealing machines for offices; vignetting apparatus; apparatus
for mounting photographs; stapling presses [office requisites]; manuals [handbooks];
figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; paper coffee filters; flags o f paper; silver paper; mo lds
for modelling clays [artists' materials]; photo-engravings; photographs [printed]; stencil
cases; canvas for painting; chro mo lithographs [chromos]; compasses for drawing; numbers
[type]; watercolor [watercolour] saucers for artists; ink; correcting ink [heliography];
inkwells; blueprints; rosaries; stencils; erasing shields; balls for ball-point pens; cabinets for
stationery [office requisites]; printing type; address stamps; stamps [seals]; shields [paper
seals]; prints [engravings]; labels, not of textile., (20) Picture frame brackets; reels, not of
metal, non- mechanical, for flexible hoses; pulleys of plastics for blinds; bo lts, not of metal;
casks o f wood for decanting wine; mooring buo ys, not of metal; casks, not of metal; barrels,
not of metal; identification bracelets, not of metal; sideboards; busts of wood, wax, plaster or
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plastic; costume stands; bo lsters; fans for personal use, non-electric; work benches; vice
benches, not of metal; coat hangers; coatstands; shoulder poles [yokes]; screws, not of metal;
display stands; showcases [furniture]; newspaper disp lay stands; jewellery organizer displays;
collars, not of metal, for fastening pipes; co mb foundations for beehives; signboards of wood
or plastics; loading gauge rods, not of metal, for railway waggons [wagons]; nuts, not of
metal; covers for clothing [wardrobe]; nesting boxes; coffins; doors for furniture; curtain
ho lders, not of textile material; pegs [pins], not of metal; divans; kennels for househo ld pets;
keyboards for hanging keys; display boards; flagpoles; plugs [dowels], not of metal;
containers, not of metal, for liquid fuel; troughs, not of metal, for mixing mortar; packaging
containers of plastic; flower-stands [furniture]; curtain tie-backs; clips, not of metal, for cables
and pipes; binding screws, not of metal, for cables; rivets, not of meta l; tortoiseshell imitation;
locks, not of metal, for vehicles; locks, other than electric, not of metal; bead curtains for
decoration; door bolts, not of metal; bottle closures, not of metal; closures, not of metal, for
containers; latches, not of metal; mirrors [looking glasses]; hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors];
bamboo; scratching posts for cats; anima l claws; anima l hooves; coral; meerschaum;
whalebone, unworked or semi- worked; stag antlers; tortoiseshell; shells; horn, unworked or
semi-worked; animal horns; rattan; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; corozo; plaited straw,
except matting; wickerwork; hampers [baskets]; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic;
cabinet work; reeds [plaiting materials]; settees; curtain rods; index cabinets [furniture]; reels
of wood for yarn, silk, cord; drain traps [valves] of plastic; water-pipe valves o f plastic;
valves, not of metal, other than parts of machines; staves of wood; plastic key cards, not
encoded and not magnetic; mats for infant playpens; sleeping pads; saw horses; bed casters,
not of metal; furniture casters, not of metal; brush mountings; chopping blocks [tables]; wind
chimes [decoration]; door bells, not of metal, non- electric; bottle caps, not of metal; cradles;
tent pegs, not of metal; curtain rings; rings, not of metal, for keys; chests of drawers;
containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; floating containers, not of metal; lecterns; dog
kennels; bakers' bread baskets; baskets, not of metal; bottle casings of wood; taps for casks,
not of metal; armchairs; hairdressers' chairs; deck chairs; hospital beds; bedsteads of wood;
beds; edgings of plastic for furniture; screw tops, not of metal, for bottles; table tops; hooks,
not of metal, for clothes rails; curtain hooks; clothes hooks, not of metal; beds for househo ld
pets; nesting boxes for househo ld pets; ladders of wood or plastics; playpens for babies;
mannequins; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; mattresses; hydrostatic [water] beds,
not for medical purposes; furniture of metal; inflatable furniture; office furniture; schoo l
furniture; sleeping bags for camping; mobiles [decoration]; door knockers, not of metal;
curtain rails; house numbers, not of metal, non- luminous; barrel hoops, not of metal;
furniture; mo ldings [mouldings] for picture frames; bed bases; furniture partitions of wood;
freestanding partitions [furniture]; mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; mirror tiles;
ambro id plates; registration plates, not of metal; identity plates, not of metal; loading pallets,
not of metal; handling pallets, not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; head-rests
[furniture]; trays, not of metal; stakes for plants or trees; trestles [furniture]; magazine racks;
book rests [furniture]; stands for calculating machines; flower-pot pedestals; baby changing
mats; pet cushions; pillows; cushio ns; air cushio ns, not for medical purposes; air pillows, not
for medical purposes; remo vable mats or covers for sinks; racks [furniture]; library shelves;
shelves for filing-cabinets [furniture]; furniture shelves; shelves for storage; wood ribbon;
straw edgings; towel stands [furniture]; hat stands; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; cask
stands, not of metal; inflatable publicity objects; counters [tables]; bedding, except linen;
corks for bottles; corks; stoppers, not of metal; stair rods; standing desks; embro idery frames;
towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; picture frames; sections o f wood for beehives; tanks,
not of metal nor of masonry; fodder racks; curtain rollers; tool handles, not of metal; knife
handles, not of metal; door handles, not of metal; scythe handles, not of metal; broom handles,
not of metal; knobs, not of metal; fishing baskets; writing desks; seats of metal; benches
[furniture]; vats, not of metal; honeyco mbs; sofas; bungs, not of meta l; statues of wood, wax,
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plaster or plastic; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; oyster shells; silvered
glass [mirrors]; ambro id bars; umbrella stands; gun racks; carts for computers [furniture];
dressing tables; washstands [furniture]; typing desks; drafting tables; massage tables; tables
of metal; wall- mounted diaper [napkin] changing platforms; saw benches [furniture]; desks;
tea carts; dinner wagons [furniture]; tables; steps [ladders], not of metal; step stools, not of
metal; chairs [seats]; high chairs for babies; chests, not of metal; placards of wood or plastics;
stools; crates; trolleys [furniture]; straw plaits; mobile boarding stairs, not of metal, for
passengers; straw mattresses; decorations o f plastic for foodstuffs; beehives; funerary urns;
winding spools, not of metal, non- mechanical, for flexible hoses; door fittings, not of metal;
coffin fittings, not of metal; bed fittings, not of metal; furniture fittings, not of metal; window
fittings, not of metal; infant walkers; garment covers [storage]; stuffed animals; stuffed birds;
hinges, not of metal; easy chairs; poles, not of metal; screens [furniture]; cupboards; filing
cabinets; medicine cabinets; meat chests, not of metal; plate racks; bamboo curtains; paper
blinds; slatted indoor blinds; woven timber blinds [furniture]; indoor window blinds [shades]
[furniture]; interior textile window blinds; screens for fireplaces [furniture]; yellow amber;
lockers; boxes o f wood or plastic; chests for toys; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; bottle
racks., (21) Autoclaves [pressure cookers], non-electric; indoor aquaria; cookie jars; candle
jars [ho lders]; china ornaments; dishes; paper plates; vegetable dishes; saucers; mugs; candy
boxes; bottles; demijo hns; busts of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; vases; epergnes;
fruit cups; bird baths; baby baths, portable; plungers for clearing blocked drains; waffle irons,
non-electric; buckets; coolers [ice pails]; buckets made of woven fabrics; whisks, nonelectric, for househo ld purposes; cooking skewers of metal; cooking pins of metal; towel rails
and rings; clothing stretchers; hair for brushes; birdcages; funnels; carpet beaters [hand
instruments]; signboards of porcelain or glass; candle extinguishers; flower pots; chamber
pots; glue-pots; cruets; decanters; large-toothed combs for the hair; combs for animals; tea
cosies; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; make-up sponges; sponges for househo ld
purposes; toilet sponges; sponge ho lders; toothpick ho lders; soap ho lders; napk in ho lders;
ho lders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; shaving brush stands; toilet paper holders;
soap dispensers; toilet paper dispensers; ironing boards; cutting boards for the kitchen; bread
boards; washing boards; crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; strainers; smoke absorbers for
househo ld purposes; containers for househo ld or kitchen use; kitchen containers; glass jars
[carboys]; heat- insulated containers; heat- insulated containers for beverages; thermally
insulated containers for food; glass flasks [containers]; closures for pot lids; chamo is leather
for cleaning; toothpicks; ceramics for household purposes; majo lica; works of art o f
porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; brush goods; kitchen grinders, non- electric;
cleaning instruments, hand-operated; cabarets [trays]; stew-pans; covers, not of paper, for
flower pots; shaving brushes; basting brushes; cages for househo ld pets; baking mats;
polishing leather; hot pots, not electrically heated; glass bulbs [receptacles]; boot trees
[stretchers]; shoe trees [stretchers]; napkin rings; poultry rings; rings for birds; piggy banks;
bread baskets, domestic; baskets for domestic use; waste paper baskets; feeding troughs;
mangers for animals; lunch boxes; tea caddies; washtubs; earthenware saucepans; mess-tins;
cauldrons; co ffee perco lators, non-electric; co ffeepots, non-electric; coffee grinders, handoperated; fused silica [semi- worked product], other than for building; beer mugs; tankards;
rat traps; pot lids; aquarium hoods; butter-dish covers; dish covers; cheese-dish covers;
buttonhooks; pitchers; perfume burners; non-electric portable co ldboxes; watering cans; fly
traps; insect traps; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; basting spoons [cooking utensils];
scoops [tableware]; pie servers; spatulas [kitchen utensils]; butter dishes; material for brushmaking; polishing materials for making shiny, except preparations, paper and stone; noodle
machines, hand-operated; polishing apparatus and machines, for househo ld purposes, nonelectric; pepper mills, hand-operated; mills for domestic purposes, hand-operated; featherdusters; brooms; isothermic bags; confectioners' decorating bags [pastry bags]; bowls
[basins]; mosaics of glass, not for building; saucepan scourers of metal; soap boxes; mouse
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traps; cooking pot sets; nozzles for watering cans; spouts; nozzles for watering hose; fitted
picnic baskets, including dishes; toilet cases; floss for dental purposes; fiberglass thread, not
for textile use; cookie [biscuit] cutters; pastry cutters; sprinklers; s yringes for watering
flowers and plants; cotton waste for cleaning; wool waste for cleaning; cleaning tow;
chopsticks; cocktail stirrers; food steamers, non-electric; pepper pots; oven mitts; kitchen
mitts; gloves for househo ld purposes; car washing mitts; polishing gloves; gardening gloves;
plates to prevent milk boiling over; dripping pans; trays for domestic purposes; trays for
domestic purposes, of paper; lazy susans; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; candelabra
[candlesticks]; trivets [table utensils]; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; grill
supports; gridiron supports; menu card ho lders; knife rests for the table; flat- iron stands; egg
cups; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; scouring pads; drinking troughs; powdered glass
for decoration; pottery; pots; cooking pots; painted glassware; tableware, other than knives,
forks and spoons; porcelain ware; earthenware; crystal [glassware]; cosmetic utensils; toilet
utensils; trouser presses; deodorising apparatus for personal use; cruet sets for oil and vinegar;
make- up removing appliances; spice sets; apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric; bottle
openers, electric and non-electric; glove stretchers; boot jacks; crumb trays; tie presses;
potholders; clothes-pegs; glass stoppers; powder compacts; perfume vaporizers; powder
puffs; dusting apparatus, non-electric; combs; electric combs; grills [cooking utensils]; sifters
[househo ld utensils]; drinking horns; shoe horns; candle rings; salad bowls; sugar bowls;
beaters, non-electric; services [dishes]; coffee services [tableware]; liqueur sets; tea services
[tableware]; sieves [househo ld utensils]; cinder sifters [househo ld utensils]; tea strainers;
pipettes [wine-tasters]; siphon bottles for carbonated water; rolling pins, domestic; stee l woo l
for cleaning; curryco mbs; blenders, non-electric, for househo ld purposes; fruit presses, nonelectric, for househo ld purposes; salt cellars; drinking vessels; vessels of metal for making
ices and iced drinks; refrigerating bottles; bulb basters; cups of paper or plastic; glasses
[receptacles]; drinking glasses; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; figurines
[statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; glass for vehicle windows [semifinished product]; plate glass [raw material]; opal glass; glass, unworked or semi- worked,
except building glass; opaline glass; glass incorporating fine electrical conductors; enamelled
glass; glass wool other than for insulation; vitreous silica fibers [fibres], not for textile use;
fiberglass other than for insulation or textile use; soup bowls; drying racks for laundry; basins
[receptacles]; table plates; disposable table plates; graters for kitchen use; insulating flasks;
indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor terrariums [vivariums]; straws for drinking; cloth
for washing floors; cloths for cleaning; dusting cloths [rags]; furniture dusters; litter boxes
[trays] for pets; urns; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; wax-polishing appliances,
non-electric, for shoes; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; electric devices for
attracting and killing insects; watering devices; utensils for househo ld purposes; kitchen
utensils; cooking utensils, non-electric; strainers for househo ld purposes; coffee filters, nonelectric; flasks; hip flasks; drinking bottles for sports; mo lds [kitchen utensils]; cake mo lds
[moulds]; ice cube mo lds [moulds]; cookery molds [moulds]; deep fryers, non-electric; co mb
cases; bread bins; fly swatters; teapots; kettles, non-electric; cups; garlic presses [kitche n
utensils]; ironing board covers, shaped; tea infusers; glass bowls; mops; mop wringers;
cocktail shakers; cosmetic spatulas; corkscrews, electric and non- electric; animal bristles
[brushware]; pig bristles; dishwashing brushes; brushes for clea ning tanks and containers;
lamp- glass brushes; horse brushes; scrubbing brushes; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric ;
carpet sweepers; brushes for footwear; tar-brushes, long handled; toilet brushes; electric
brushes, except parts of machines; brushes; eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; nest eggs,
artificial; boxes for dispensing paper towels; trash cans; window-boxes; boxes of glass., (25)
Wimples; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; underwear; sweat-absorbent underclothing; berets;
overalls; boas [necklets]; teddies [undergarments]; half-boots; ski boots; boots for sports;
breeches for wear; trousers; football shoes; brassieres; valenki [felted boots]; collars
[clothing]; detachable collars; shirt yokes; veils [clothing]; gabardines [clothing]; galoshes;
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neckties; ascots; leggings [leg warmers]; spats; boot uppers; corselets; jerseys [clothing];
vests; sports jerseys; hosiery; heels; boxer shorts; hoods [clothing]; hat frames [skeletons];
pockets for clothing; neck scarves [mufflers]; visors [headwear]; cap peaks; tights; slips
[undergarments]; combinations [clothing]; wet suits for water-skiing; bodices [lingerie];
corsets [underclothing]; suits; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clothes; jackets
[clothing]; stuff jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; leggings [trousers]; liveries; camiso les;
sports singlets; cuffs; short-sleeve shirts; mantillas; coats; sleep masks; furs [clothing];
mittens; miters [hats]; muffs [clothing]; footmuffs, not electrically heated; heelpieces for
footwear; bibs, not of paper; fur stoles; ear muffs [clothing]; socks; beach shoes; sports shoes;
footwear; paper clothing; outerclothing; ready- made clothing; motorists' clothing; cyclists'
clothing; clothing for gymnastics; clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of leather;
uniforms; clothing; fittings of metal for footwear; maniples; overcoats; knickers; parkas;
pelerines; gloves [clothing]; ski glo ves; pyjamas; bathing trunks; shirt fronts; scarfs; pocket
squares; dresses; waterproof clothing; headbands [clothing]; garters; sock suspenders;
stocking suspenders; ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; dress shields; so les for footwear;
braces for clothing [suspenders]; lace boots; ponchos; girdles; belts [clothing]; mo ney belts
[clothing]; layettes [clothing]; non-slipping devices for footwear; jumpers [pullo vers];
sweaters; heelpieces for stockings; welts for footwear; chasubles; shirts; wooden shoes;
sandals; bath sandals; boots; jumper dresses; saris; sarongs; footwear uppers; inner soles;
albs; bath slippers; togas; knitwear [clothing]; underpants; gymnastic shoes; slippers; shoes;
skull caps; turbans; headgear for wear; aprons [clothing]; tee-shirts; dressing gowns; bath
robes; top hats; tips for footwear; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; shawls; caps
[headwear]; paper hats [clothing]; shower caps; bathing caps; sashes for wear; studs for
football boots; hats; babies' pants [clothing]; trouser straps; pelisses; esparto shoes or sandals;
skirts; skorts., (35) Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; importexport agencies; co mmercial information agencies; advertising agencies; cost price analysis;
rental of advertising space; business auditing; emplo yment agencies; computerized file
management; book-keeping; invo icing; demo nstration of goods; transcription o f
communications [o ffice functions]; opinio n polling; marketing studies; business information;
commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business
investigations; business research; marketing research; personnel recruitment; busine ss
management and organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; business
management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professio nal business
consultancy; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; business management of
performing artists; business management of sports people; writing of curriculum vitae for
others; news clipping services; updating of advertising material; updating and maintenance
of data in computer databases; word processing; organization of exhibitions for commercia l
or advertising purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organization o f
fashio n shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes; shop window dressing; design of advertising materials; business
appraisals; payroll preparation; data search in co mputer files for others; sponsorship search;
business management assistance; co mmercial or industrial management assistance;
commercial intermediation services; provisio n of commercial and business contact
information; providing business information via a web site; provisio n of an on- line
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; presentation of goods on
communication media, for retail purposes; economic forecasting; auctioneering; retail or
who lesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medica l
supplies; sales promotion for others; production of advertising films; office machines and
equipment rental; rental of advertising time on communication media; publicity materia l
rental; rental of billboards [advertising boards]; rental of vending machines; rental of sales
stands; rental o f photocopying machines; publication of public ity texts; radio advertising;
bill-posting; outdoor advertising; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising
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matter; direct mail advertising; writing of public ity texts; advertising; on- line advertising on
a computer network; advertising by mail order; televisio n advertising; document
reproduction; co mpilation o f statistics; co mpilation o f information into computer databases;
business inquiries; systemization of information into computer databases; advisory services
for business management; negotiation and conclusion o f co mmercial transactions for third
parties; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; telemarketing services;
psycho logical testing for the selection of personnel; outsourced administrative management
for companies; business management of hotels; business management for freelance service
providers; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others;
business management of reimbursement programs for others; business project management
services for construction projects; administrative processing of purchase orde rs; public
relations; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; typing; relocation services for
businesses; tax filing services; search engine optimisation; web site traffic optimisation; price
comparison services; pay per click advertising; secretaria l services; procurement services for
others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; shorthand; outsourcing services
[business assistance]; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; photocopying
services; business efficiency expert services., (36) Credit bureaux; debt collection agencies;
real estate agencies; financial analysis; rental of apartments; leasing of real estate; rental of
offices [real estate]; leasing of farms; hire-purchase financing; savings bank services;
accommodation bureaux [apartments]; rent collection; issuance of travelers' checks; issuance
of credit cards; issuance of tokens of value; capital investment; insurance information;
financial information; clearing, financial; insurance consultancy; financial consultancy; debt
advisory services; stock exchange quotations; lending against security; business liquidatio n
services, financial; brokerage; financial management; exchanging mo ney; online banking;
debit card services; credit card services; factoring; organization of co llections; arranging
finance for construction projects; antique appraisal; jewellery [jewelry (Am.)] appraisal;
financial evaluation of standing timber; stamp appraisal; real estate appraisal; numismatic
appraisal; art appraisal; financial evaluation of wool; financial evaluation [insurance,
banking, real estate]; repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal]; electronic funds transfer;
surety services; securities brokerage; real estate brokerage; brokerage of carbon credits;
insurance brokerage; loans [ financing]; pawnbrokerage; providing financial information via
a web site; check [cheque] verification; investment of funds; charitable fund raising; stocks
and bonds brokerage; financial sponsorship; mortgage banking; instalment loans; insurance
underwriting; life insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; accident insurance
underwriting; marine insurance underwriting; fire insurance underwriting; apartment house
management; real estate management; financial management of reimbursement payments for
others; actuarial services; banking; stock brokerage services; retirement payment services;
trusteeship; provident fund services; customs brokerage; mutual funds; financing services;
safe deposit services; deposits of valuables; fiscal assessments., (42) Water analysis;
computer system analysis; handwriting analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; energy
auditing; recovery of co mputer data; industrial design; graphic arts design; co mputer virus
protection services; technical project studies; oil- field surveys; geological surveys;
engineering; installation of co mputer software; meteorological information; clinical trials;
material testing; textile testing; bacterio logical research; bio logical research; geologica l
research; research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanica l
research; chemical research; research and development of new products for others; scientific
research; analysis for oil- field explo itation; underwater exploration; technical research;
calibration [measuring]; web site design consultancy; information techno logy [IT]
consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; architectural
consultation; co mputer software consultancy; techno logical consultancy; o il-well testing;
quality control; vehicle roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress designing; updating o f
computer software; mo nitoring o f co mputer systems by remote access; so ftware as a service
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[SaaS]; maintenance of computer software; authenticating works of art; design of inter ior
decor; quality evaluation o f standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; digitization o f
documents [scanning]; conversio n of data or documents fro m physical to electronic media;
urban planning; providing information on computer techno logy and programming via a web
site; provisio n of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon
offsetting; providing search engines for the internet; data conversio n of co mputer programs
and data [not physical conversio n]; co mputer system design; re ntal of web servers; co mputer
rental; rental of computer software; geological prospecting; oil prospecting; hosting computer
sites [web sites]; server hosting; construction drafting; co mputer software design; cloud
seeding; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and maintaining web sites for
others; co mputer programming; duplication of computer programs; architectural services;
chemistry services; outsource service providers in the field of information techno logy;
packaging design; off-site data backup; computer techno logy consultancy;
teleco mmunications techno logy consultancy; scientific laboratory services; cloud co mputing
services; weather forecasting; styling [industrial design]; cartography services; physics
[research]; electronic data storage; surveying. and (45) Marriage agencies; detective agencies;
night guard services; adoption agency services; arbitration services; rental of safes;
embalming services; funerary undertaking; lost property return; releasing doves for specia l
occasions; genealogical research; legal research; security consultancy; intellectual property
consultancy; mo nitoring intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; monitoring
of burglar and security alarms; crematorium services; licensing o f intellectual property;
licensing of computer software [legal services]; organization of religious meetings; opening
of security locks; guard services; planning and arranging of wedding ceremo nies; missing
person investigations; litigation services; baby sitting; pet sitting; baggage inspection for
security purposes; inspection o f factories for safety purposes; evening dress rental; rental o f
fire extinguishers; clothing rental; rental of fire alarms; registration o f domain names [lega l
services]; personal background investigations; fire- fighting; escorting in society
[chaperoning]; horoscope casting; copyright management; legal administration of licences;
dating services; alternative dispute resolution services; tracking of stolen property; lega l
document preparation services; house sitting; mediation; funerals; on- line social networking
services;
personal
body
guarding.
(540)
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National Payment Card System Jo int Stock Company
11 Bolshaya Tatarskaya Street RU-115184 Moscow, Russian Federation
Legal Reso lution LLC
Novgorodskaya str., 22, build. 1, app. 122 RU-127572 Moscow
(7) 3D printers; distribution machines, automatic; welding machines, electric; welding
apparatus, gas-operated; vulcanisation apparatus; acetylene cleaning apparatus; high pressure
washers; apparatus for drawing up beer under pressure; apparatus for aerating water;
apparatus for aerating beverages; electrical apparatus for sealing plastics [packaging]; electric
arc cutting apparatus; electric arc welding apparatus; electric welding apparatus; inking
apparatus for printing machines; so ldering apparatus, electric; fittings for engine bo ilers;
expansio n tanks [parts of machines]; drums [parts of machines]; reels, mechanical, for
flexible hoses; brake shoes other than for vehicles; concrete mixers [machines]; reels [parts
of machines]; bobbins for weaving looms; harrows; journal boxes [parts of machines];
bulldozers; hoppers [mechanical discharging]; mine borers; truck lifts; rolling mill cylinders;
crank shafts; printing rollers for machines; transmissio n shafts, other than for land vehicles;
valves [parts of machines]; fans for motors and engines; saw benches [parts of machines];
winnowers; vibrators [machines] for industrial use; bearings [parts of machines]; water
heaters [parts of machines]; bellows [parts of machines]; agitators; exhausts for motors and
engines; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; lawnmowers [machines]; card clothing [parts
of carding machines]; emergency power generators; alternators; dynamos; bicycle dynamo s;
current generators; generators of electricity; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and
engines; silencers for motors and engines; drilling heads [parts of machines]; drilling bits
[parts of machines]; cylinder heads for engines; soldering blow pipes, gas-operated; gasoperated blow torches; raking machines; stalk separators [machines]; sieves [machines or
parts of machines]; mud catchers and collectors [machines]; tarring machines; hydraulic
engines and motors; aeronautical engines; aeroplane engines; engines for air cushio n vehicles;
compressed air engines; jet engines other than for land vehicles; engines for boats; driving
motors other than for land vehicles; motors, other than for land vehicles; propulsio n
mechanisms other than for land vehicles; de-aerators for feedwater; disintegrators; tympans
[parts of printing presses]; ho lding devices for machine tools; turf removing ploughs; pump
diaphragms; chisels for machines; jacks [machines]; rack and pinion jacks; moving
pavements [sidewalks]; electric hand drills; crushers for kitchen use, electric; flues for engine
boilers; reapers; reapers and binders; millstones; rakes for raking machines; kitchen grinders,
electric; shredders [machines] for industrial use; injectors for engines; incubators for eggs;
tools [parts of machines]; hand- held tools, other than hand-operated; air condensers; control
cables for machines, engines or motors; capstans; calenders; rotary steam presses, portable,
for fabrics; ditchers [ploughs]; carburetters; carriages for knitting machines; crankcases for
machines, motors and engines; steamrollers; pressure valves [parts of machines]; c lack valves
[parts of machines]; pressure reducers [parts of machines]; can openers, electric; cowlings
[parts of machines]; machine wheels; freewheels other than for land vehicles; scale collectors
for machine boilers; shoe lasts [parts of machines]; brake pads other than for vehicles; piston
segments; grease rings [parts of machines]; reapers and threshers; coal-cutting machines;
compressors [machines]; air pumps [garage installations]; compressors for refr igerators;
conveyors [machines]; belt conveyors; converters for steelworks; steam condensers [parts of
machines]; aerocondensers; diggers [machines]; rams [machines]; thermic lances [machines];
mechanized livestock feeders; boxes for matrices [printing]; gear boxes other than for land
vehicles; grease boxes [parts of machines]; housings [parts of machines]; harvesting
machines; steam engine boilers; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; taps [parts of
machines, engines or motors]; cranes [lifting and ho isting apparatus]; roller bridges; water

(510)

(320)
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separators; spray guns for paint; cranks [parts of machines]; potters' wheels; grindstones
[parts of machines]; cultivators [machines]; soldering lamps; winches; ploughshares; belts for
conveyors; lubricators [parts of machines]; igniting magnetos; handling machines, automatic
[manipulators]; churns; matrices for use in printing; machine fly- wheels; hair clipping
machines for animals; paper machines; blowing machines; knitting machines; galvanizing
machines; bending machines; ironing machines; mineworking machines ; blowing machines
for the compressio n, exhaustion and transport of gases; blowing machines or fans for the
compressio n, sucking and carrying of grain; net hauling machines [fishing]; electroplating
machines; bottle sealing machines; sealing machines for industrial purposes; embossing
machines; engraving machines; finishing machines; garbage [waste] disposals; blade
sharpening [stropping] machines; earth moving machines; cord making machines; lace
making machines; butter machines; cigarette machines for ind ustrial purposes; sausage
machines; stereotype machines; hosiery loo ms; grinding machines; dyeing machines; bottle
washing machines; dishwashers; bottle filling machines; racket stringing machines; leatherworking machines; dairy machines; glass-working machines; tobacco processing machines;
grain husking machines; painting machines; oil refining machines; peeling machines;
machines for processing plastics; ore treating machines; printing machines for use on sheet
metal; brewing machines; whitewashing machines; road sweeping machines [self-propelled];
leather paring machines; bitumen making machines; papermaking machines; machines for
making pasta; machines for the production of sugar; weeding machines; sifting machines;
cinder sifters [machines]; puddling machines; notchers [machine tools]; bread cutting
machines; road making machines; railroad constructing machines; machines for the textile
industry; rail- laying machines; bottle capping machines; bottle stoppering machines;
packaging machines; waste compacting machines; die-stamping machines; stamping
machines; darning machines; milking machines; drainage machines; wrapping machines;
grain separators; bookbinding apparatus and machines for industrial purposes; machines and
apparatus for cleaning, electric; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric;
machines and apparatus for polishing [electric]; sizing machines; punching machines;
riveting machines; kitchen machines, electric; foundry machines; smoothing presses; fleshing
machines; rinsing machines; flour mill machines; type-setting machines [printing]; hemming
machines; grating machines for vegetables; braiding machines; wringing machines for
laundry; cutting machines; steam engines; printing machines; rotary printing presses;
compressed air machines; trimming machines; spinning machines; filling machines; friezing
machines; cutters [machines]; satinizing machines; agricultural machines; mixing machines;
sorting machines for industry; stitching machines; washing machines [laundry]; coinoperated washing machines; clippers [machines]; spinning frames; spin driers [not heated];
loo ms;
kneading
machines;
typographic
machines;
type-setting
machines
[photocomposition]; beating machines; beaters, electric; packing machines; filtering
machines; mo lding machines; carding machines; sewing machines; typecasting machines;
electromechanical machines for chemical industry; labellers [machines]; mills [machines];
mills for househo ld purposes, other than hand-operated; pepper mills other than handoperated; centrifugal mills; machine wheelwork; feeders [parts of machines]; forge bellows;
mixers [machines]; blenders, electric, for househo ld purposes; vacuum cleaner bags;
threshing machines; pneumatic hammers; hammers [parts of machines]; tilt hammers; power
hammers; reeling apparatus, mechanical; motorized cultivators; motors for boats; clutches
other than for land vehicles; meat choppers [machines]; superchargers; brake linings other
than for vehicles; guides for machines; vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating
perfumes and disinfectants; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or
motors]; aerating pumps for aquaria; vacuum pumps [machines]; compressed air pumps;
pumps for heating installations; beer pumps; lubricating pumps; self- regulating fuel pumps;
fuel dispensing pumps for service stations; centrifugal pumps; blades [parts of machines];
knives for mowing machines; chaff cutter blades; knives, electric; shears, electric; scissors,
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electric; engine mounts other than for land vehicles; bearing brackets for machines;
pulverisers [machines]; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; axles for
machines; steam traps; chucks [parts of machines]; drill chucks [parts of machines]; exhaust
manifo ld for engines; so ldering irons, gas-operated; soldering irons, electric; superheaters;
gears, other than for land vehicles; reduction gears other than for land vehicles; drilling
machines; saws [machines]; chain saws; guns [tools using explosives]; glue guns, electric;
compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics; carburetter feeders; feeding apparatus for
engine boilers; loading ramps; ploughs; pneumatic transporters; pneumatic controls for
machines, motors and engines; hangers [parts of machines]; anti- friction bearings for
machines; roller bearings; self-o iling bearings; bearings for transmission shafts; ballbearings; elevators [lifts]; ho ists; lifts, other than ski- lifts; pulleys; saw blades [parts o f
machines]; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; shock absorber plungers [parts o f
machines]; pistons for engines; pistons for cylinders; catalytic converters; torque converters
other than for land vehicles; fuel conversio n apparatus for internal co mbustion engines;
presses [machines for industrial purposes]; wine presses; basket presses; fodder presses;
printing presses; typographic presses; swaging machines; pedal drives for sewing machines;
cleaning appliances utilizing steam; food processors, electric; springs [parts of machines];
spinning wheels; punches for punching machines; vacuum cleaners; tambours for embroider y
machines; radiators [cooling] for motors and engines; sewage pulverizers; air brushes for
applying colour; regulators [parts of machines]; pressure regulators [parts of machines]; speed
governors for machines, engines and motors; knives [parts of machines]; cutting blow pipes,
gas-operated; blade ho lders [parts of machines]; loom shafts; gears for weaving looms; belts
for machines; elevator belts; fan belts for motors and engines; dynamo belts; belts for motors
and engines; adhesive bands for pulleys; robots [machines]; kick starters for motorcycles;
stuffing boxes [parts of machines]; paper feeders [printing]; whisks, electric, for household
purposes; sparking plugs for internal co mbustion engines; glow plugs for diesel engines;
brake segments other than for vehicles; tedding machines; separators; steam/oil separators;
cream/milk separators; ball rings for bearings; sowers [machines]; snow ploughs; sheafbinding machines; shaft couplings [machines]; fruit presses, electric, for househo ld purposes;
chaff cutters; teat cups [suction cups] for milking machines; stands for machines; machine
tools; die-cutting and tapping machines; woodworking machines; sharpening machines;
bicycle assembling machines; mortising machines; stone-working machines; metalworking
machines; threading machines; planing machines; lathes [machine tools]; milling machines;
trueing machines; metal drawing machines; rolling mills; starters for motors and engines;
stators [parts of machines]; glaziers' diamonds [parts of ma chines]; tables for machines;
derricks; slide rests [parts of machines]; couplings other than for land vehicles; boiler tubes
[parts of machines]; wind turbines; hydraulic turbines; turbines other than for land vehicles;
turbocompressors; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; jo ints [parts o f
engines]; central vacuum cleaning installations; suction machines for industrial purposes;
washing installations for vehicles; degreasers [machines]; dust exhausting installations for
cleaning purposes; machines for the production of mineral water; sifting installations;
pneumatic tube conveyors; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; condensing
installations; lifting apparatus; air suction machines; dividing machines; igniting devices for
internal co mbustion engines; door closers, electric; washing apparatus; binding apparatus for
hay; extractors for mines; window openers, electric; window closers, electric; window
openers, hydraulic; window closers, hydraulic; window openers, pneumatic; window c losers,
pneumatic; door closers, hydraulic; door closers, pneumatic; door openers, electric; door
openers, hydraulic; door openers, pneumatic; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated;
adhesive tape dispensers [machines]; anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; beverage
preparation machines, electromechanical; food preparation machines, electromechanical;
elevator operating apparatus; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; shoe
polishers, electric; machines and apparatus for wax-po lishing, electric; air cushio n devices
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for moving loads; handling apparatus for loading and unloading; elevating apparatus; aprons
[parts of machines]; filter presses; filters [parts of machines or engines]; filters for cleaning
cooling air, for engines; mo lds [parts of machines]; printing plates; journals [parts o f
machines]; centrifugal machines; elevator chains [parts of machines]; driving chains other
than for land vehicles; transmissio n chains other than for land vehicles; cylinders for motors
and engines; cylinders for machines; printing cylinders; pneumatic jacks; shuttles [parts o f
machines]; universal jo ints [cardan jo ints]; pulleys [parts of machines]; vacuum cleaner
hoses; brushes [parts of machines]; dynamo brushes; brushes, electrically operated [parts o f
machines]; carbon brushes [electricity]; ejectors; fuel economisers for motors and engines;
excavators; shovels, mechanical; agricultural elevators; motors, electric, other than for land
vehicles; electrodes for welding machines; electric hammers; parquet wax-polishers, electric;
cartridges for filtering machines; moving staircases [escalators]; automatic grapnels for
marine purposes., (9) DVD players; 3D spectacles; ticket dispensers; co in-operated musica l
automata [juke boxes]; fire engines; answering machines; electrical adapters; accumulators,
electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accelerometers; actino meters; alidades;
altimeters; ammeters; anemo meters; anodes; antennas; anticathodes; apertometers [optics];
high- frequency apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; remote contro l
apparatus; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control o f railway points; electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; mo nitoring apparatus, electric; sound
recording apparatus; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; distillation apparatus for
scientific purposes; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air analysis apparatus; apparatus to
check franking; sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus for fermentation [laborator y
apparatus]; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, except for
artificial respiration; apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medica l
purposes; cash registers; electric apparatus for commutation; intercommunication apparatus;
stills for laboratory experiments; projection apparatus; radiological apparatus for industria l
purposes; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; blueprint apparatus; flashing lights
[luminous signals]; stereoscopic apparatus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines;
phototelegraphy apparatus; igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance; acid
hydro meters; salino meters; acidimeters for batteries; aero meters; beacons, luminous; batter y
jars; barometers; anode batteries; galvanic batteries; batteries for lighting; so lar batteries;
solar panels for the production of electricity; batteries, electric; balances [steelyards];
betatrons; binoculars; electronic tags for goods; lens hoods; magnetic tape units for
computers; co mputer memory devices; fire hose nozzles; encoded identification bracelets,
magnetic; safety tarpaulins; bullet-proof clothing; signalling buoys; life buo ys; marking
buo ys; directional co mpasses; vacuum gauges; electrolysers; vario meters; verniers; scales;
letter scales; weighbridges; precisio n balances; levelling staffs [surveying instruments];
camcorders; video baby mo nitors; video cassettes; video telephones; video screens;
viewfinders, photographic; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections];
micrometer screws for optical instruments; viscosimeters; circuit closers; wavemeters;
vo ltmeters; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; switchboxes [electricity]; current rectifiers;
gas testing instruments; gaso meters [measuring instruments]; galvano meters; hands free kits
for phones; heliographic apparatus; hygro meters; hydrometers; weights; peepho les
[magnifying lenses] for doors; ho lograms; plotters; loudspeakers; sounding leads; plumb
bobs; range finders; densimeters; densitometers; optical goods; detectors; smoke detectors;
counterfeit [false] coin detectors; transparencies [photography]; slide projectors; diaphragms
[photography]; dictating machines; dynamo meters; light-emitting diodes [LED]; flopp y
disks; sound recording discs; disks, magnetic; optical discs ; circular slide rules; disk drives
for computers; juke boxes for computers; DNA chips; electronic notice boards; bullet-proo f
waistcoats; life jackets; identification threads for electric wires; nose clips for divers and
swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning devices]; alarm bells, electric; electric door bells;
signal bells; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting work; road signs, luminous or
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mechanical; marine depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; needles for record
players; measures; pressure measuring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control of
vehicles; inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; temperature indicators; incubators for
bacteria culture; measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; mathematica l
instruments; levelling instruments; instruments containing eyepieces; surveying instruments;
azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; ionization apparatus not for the treatment of
air or water; spark-guards; coaxial cables; fibre [fiber (Am.)] optic cab les; cables, electric;
calipers; slide calipers; screw-tapping gauges; calculating machines; pocket calculators;
decompressio n chambers; cinematographic cameras; life-saving capsules for natural
disasters; electronic pens [visual display units]; ho lders fo r electric co ils; identity cards,
magnetic; video game cartridges; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers;
memory cards for video game machines; encoded magnetic cards; riding helmets; protective
helmets; carriers for dark plates [photography]; automated teller machines [ATM]; cathodes;
spools [photography]; choking coils [impedance]; co ils, electric; electromagnetic coils;
cinematographic film, exposed; co mputer keyboards; solenoid valves [electromagnetic
switches]; wire connectors [electricity]; encoded key cards; electronic book readers;
electronic agendas; push buttons for bells; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; anti- glare visors;
collectors, electric; calibrating rings; protective suits for aviators; commutators; compact
discs [audio-video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; co mparators; marine co mpasses;
computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; condensers
[capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks for indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch
boxes [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; junction boxes [electricity]; battery boxes;
cabinets for loudspeakers; diving suits; galena crystals [detectors]; reflecting discs for wear,
for the prevention o f traffic accidents; covers for electric outlets; logs [measuring
instruments]; lasers, not for medical purposes; lactodensimeters; lactometers; vacuum tubes
[radio]; darkroom lamps [photography]; thermionic tubes; amplifying tubes; flashlights
[photography]; head cleaning tapes [recording]; magnetic tapes; videotapes; surveying
chains; fire escapes; rulers [measuring instruments]; slide-rules; contact lenses; correcting
lenses [optics]; optical lenses; optical condensers; sounding lines; electricity conduits;
measuring spoons; magnifying glasses [optics]; thread counters; magnets; decorative
magnets; close-up lenses; crash test dummies; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus];
mouse [computer peripheral]; pressure gauges; divers' masks; so lderers' helmets; protective
masks; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; voting machines; money counting and
sorting machines; material testing instruments and machines; furniture especially made for
laboratories; megaphones; portable media players; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for
scientific apparatus; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; metronomes; rules
[measuring instruments]; carpenters' rules; dressmakers' measures; mechanisms for coinoperated apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; coin-operated mechanisms
for televisio n sets; shutter releases [photography]; micro meters; microprocessors;
microscopes; microtomes; microphones; modems; lightning conductors [rods]; monitors
[computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; terminals [electricity]; junction sleeves
for electric cables; teeth protectors; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes;
knee-pads for workers; headphones; surveyors' levels; sound recording carriers; magnetic
data media; optical data media; socks, electrically heated; computer so ftware, recorded;
sheaths for electric cables; identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing machines;
computer hardware; punched card machines for offices; life saving apparatus and equipment;
shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses
for astrophotography; egg-candlers; fire extinguishers; electrified fences; limiters
[electricity]; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; garments for
protection against fire; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; clothing especially made
for laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; eyepieces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for use with
computers; spectacle frames; eyeglass frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; mirrors [optics];
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spectacles [optics]; sunglasses; goggles for sports; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical;
radio pagers; pince- nez; electronic pocket translators; transmitters [telecommunication];
telephone transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; switches, electric; periscopes;
gloves for divers; gloves for protection against accidents; glo ves for protection against X-rays
for industrial purposes; asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; furnaces for
laboratory use; pipettes; pyro meters; planimeters; plane tables [surveying instruments]; plates
for batteries; wafers for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; compact disc players;
cassette players; sound recording strips; X-ray films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving
rafts; laboratory trays; digital signs; semi-conductors; polarimeters; fire pumps; measuring
glassware; life belts; fuses; circuit breakers; converters, electric; telerupters; food analysis
apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; distance recording apparatus;
distance measuring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; appliances for
measuring the thickness of leather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; speed
checking apparatus for vehicles; teaching apparatus; time recording apparatus; apparatus and
instruments for astronomy; surveying apparatus and instruments; weighing apparatus and
instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; navigational instruments; optical apparatus
and instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; chemistry apparatus and instruments;
measuring apparatus; measuring devices, electric; bo iler control instruments; meteorologica l
instruments; naval signalling apparatus; observation instruments; navigation apparatus for
vehicles [on-board computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; regulating apparatus,
electric; precisio n measuring apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; prisms [optics]; printers
for use with co mputers; hemline markers; retorts' stands; apparatus for changing record player
needles; drainers for use in photography; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs; fire
beaters; sighting telescopes for firearms; telescopic sights for artillery; test tubes; pressure
indicator plugs for valves; magnetic wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, electric;
conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse wire; computer programmes [programs],
recorded; computer game so ftware; co mputer programs [downloadable software]; co mputer
operating programs, recorded; record players; processors [central processing units]; rods for
water diviners; electronic publications, downloadable; distribution conso les [electricity];
control panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; baby monitors; masts for wireless aerials;
transmitting sets [teleco mmunication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler systems for fire
protection; frames for photographic transparencies; screens for photoengraving; walkietalkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage regulators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators;
light dimmers [regulators], electric; speed regulators for record players; cell switches
[electricity]; washing trays [photography]; marking gauges [jo inery]; time switches,
automatic; relays, electric; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment;
X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; rheostats; respirators for filtering air;
respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; retorts; refractometers; refractors; grids
for batteries; speaking tubes; horns for loudspeakers; saccharometers; optical fibers [ fibres]
[light conducting fila ments]; traffic- light apparatus [signalling devices]; dog whistles;
signalling whistles; sextants; inductors [electricity]; safety nets; nets for protection against
accidents; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; sirens; scanners [data processing
equipment]; smartphones; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; connections for electric
lines; couplings, electric; connectors [electricity]; sonars; sound locating instruments; lighting
ballasts; resistances, electric; spectrograph apparatus; spectroscopes; speed indicators;
alcoho lmeters; satellites for scientific purposes; protection devices for personal use against
accidents; audiovisual teaching apparatus; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets;
spectacle lenses; anti- glare glasses; optical glass; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stands for
photographic apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; sulfito meters; bags adapted for laptops;
drying racks [photography]; sphero meters; integrated circuits; printed circuits; counters;
parking meters; kilo meter recorders for vehicles; revo lution counters; abacuses; egg timers
[sandglasses]; taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tacho meters; televisio n apparatus; telegraphs
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[apparatus]; telescopes; telepro mpters; teleprinters; mobile telephones; cordless telephones;
theodolites; thermo meters, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for vehicles;
crucibles [laboratory]; tone arms for record players; totalizators; transistors [electronic];
transponders; protractors [measuring instruments]; transformers [electricity]; step- up
transformers; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; triodes; starter cables for motors;
discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting; capillary tubes; neon signs; Pitot tubes; Xray tubes not for medical purposes; telephone receivers; gauges; quantity indicators;
automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires [tyres]; gaso line gauges; water leve l
indicators; electric loss indicators; light-emitting electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels
[instruments for determining the horizontal]; mercury levels; spirit levels; urino meters;
amplifiers; particle accelerators; electric installations for the remote control of industria l
operations; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video recorders;
sound reproduction apparatus; invo icing machines; tape recorders; protection devices against
X-rays, not for medical purposes; railway traffic safety appliances; data processing apparatus;
oxygen transvasing apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; film cutting apparatus;
drying apparatus for photographic prints; optical character readers; centering apparatus for
photographic transparencies; dosage dispensers; battery chargers; chargers for electric
batteries; acoustic [sound] alar ms; sounding apparatus and machines; editing appliances for
cinematographic films; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; couplers [data processing
equipment]; anti- theft warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti- interference
devices [electric ity]; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms;
fog signals, non-explosive; whistle alarms; adding machines; readers [data processing
equipment]; heat regulating apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic];
bar code readers; computer software applications, downloadable; downloadable ring tones
for mobile phones; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; animated cartoons;
filters [photography]; filters for respiratory masks; filters for ultravio let rays, for
photography; USB flash drives; magic lanterns; optical lamps; signal lanterns; cameras
[photography]; glazing apparatus for photographic prints; shutters [photography]; darkrooms
[photography]; photometers; flash-bulbs [photography]; digital photo frames; enlarging
apparatus [photography]; photovoltaic cells; containers for contact lenses; spectacle cases;
pince- nez cases; containers for microscope slides; cases especially made for photographic
apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs [time
recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; eyeglass chains; cyclotrons; compasses
[measuring instruments]; frequency meters; time clocks [time recording devices]; Petri
dishes; sleeves for laptops; fire blankets; chips [integrated circuits]; jigs [measuring
instruments]; pedometers; meteorological balloons; electrified rails for mounting spot lights;
asbestos screens for firemen; fire hose; protective helmets for sports; cell phone straps;
eyeglass cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; distribution boards [electricity]; screens
[photography]; workmen's protective face-shields; projection screens; radio logy screens for
industrial purposes; fluorescent screens; exposure meters [light meters]; ducts [electricity];
galvanic cells; epidiascopes; ergo meters; armatures [electricity]., (14) Agates; diamonds;
amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; anchors [clock and watch making]; barrels [clock and
watch making]; bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; watch straps; charms [jewellery, jewelr y
(Am.)]; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; alarm clocks; pins
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; ornamental pins; tie pins; beads for making jewelry; pearls made
of ambro id [pressed amber]; busts of precious metal; jewelle ry rolls; jet, unwrought or semiwrought; jewelry findings; pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; copper tokens; tie clips; cuff
links; clasps for jewelry; badges of precious metal; gold, unwrought or beaten; clo isonné
jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; hat ornaments of precious metal; ivory jewelry; works of art of
precious metal; jewelry; jewelry o f yellow amber; iridium; precious stones; semi-precious
stones; spun silver [silver wire]; necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; rings [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; boxes o f precious metal; watch cases; clock cases; pendulums [clock and
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watch making]; medals; lockets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; precious metals, unwrought or
semi-wrought; movements for clocks and watches; clockworks; coins; go ld thread [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; threads of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; silver thread [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; olivine [gems]; peridot; osmium; palladium; platinum [metal]; chronometric
instruments; watch springs; rhodium; ruthenium; stopwatches; silver, unwrought or beaten;
earrings; ingots of precious metals; allo ys of precious metal; statues of precious metal;
figurines [statuettes] of precious metal; watch glasses; paste jewellery [costume jewelr y
(Am.)]; clock hands [clock and watch making]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; ornaments
of jet; ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; cases for watches [presentation]; cases for clockand watchmaking; chronographs [watches]; chronometers; chronoscopes; chains [jewellery,
jewelry (Am.)]; watch chains; dials [clock and watch making]; atomic clocks; watches;
sundials; clocks and watches, electric; control clocks [master clocks]; clocks; wristwatches;
jewelry boxes; spinel [precious stones]., (16) Fountain pens; aquarelles; albums; almanacs;
document laminators for office use; mimeograph apparatus and machines; atlases; posters;
paper bows; table linen o f paper; tickets; forms, printed; announcement cards [stationery];
note books; pads [stationery]; drawing pads; loose- leaf binders; wristbands for the retention
of writing instruments; pamphlets; booklets; paper sheets [stationery]; waxed paper; paper
for recording machines; paper for radiograms; electrocardiograph paper; drawer liners of
paper, perfumed or not; wood pulp paper; carbon paper; copying paper [stationery];
parchment paper; writing paper; luminous paper; Xuan paper for Chinese painting and
calligraphy; toilet paper; wrapping paper; filter paper; paper; blotters; newsletters; rollers for
typewriters; house painters' rollers; composing sticks; modelling wax, not for dental purposes;
signboards of paper or cardboard; sewing patterns; newspapers; electrotypes; hectographs;
modelling clay; po lymer modelling clay; terrestrial globes; drawing sets; engravings; slate
pencils; pencil leads; document ho lders [stationery]; pencil ho lders; chalk holders; page
ho lders; ho lders for checkbooks [cheque books]; ho lders for stamps [seals]; diagrams;
engraving plates; writing slates; blackboards; galley racks [printing]; drawing boards;
advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; duplicators; punches [office requisites]; crea m
containers of paper; magazines [periodicals]; money clips; tags for index cards; pen clips;
bookmarkers; etching needles; tracing needles fo r drawing purposes; periodicals; printed
publications; paper shredders fo r office use; graphic representations; credit card imprinters,
non-electric; graining combs; drawing instruments; calendars; tracing paper; tracing cloth;
tracing patterns; gums [adhesives] for stationery or househo ld purposes; lithographic stones;
ink stones [ink reservoirs]; pencils; pencil lead holders; charcoal pencils; pictures; transfers
[decalco manias]; paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; wood pulp board [stationery];
cardboard; hat boxes of cardboard; files [office requisites]; cards; index cards [stationery];
geographical maps; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of co mputer programmes; trading
cards other than for games; perforated cards for Jacquard looms; catalogues; spools for inking
ribbons; covers of paper for flower pots; paintbrushes; painters' brushes; writing brushes;
typewriter keys; glue for stationery or household purposes; isinglass for stationery or
househo ld purposes; gluten [glue] for stationery or househo ld purposes; starch paste
[adhesive] for stationery or househo ld purposes; printing blocks; books; manifo lds
[stationery]; comic books; drawing pins; cigar bands; envelopes [stationery]; cases for stamps
[seals]; boxes of cardboard or paper; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; correcting fluids
[office requisites]; stencils [stationery]; French curves; paper ribbons; typewriter ribbons;
gummed tape [stationery]; adhesive bands for statio nery or househo ld purposes; correcting
tapes [office requisites]; inking ribbons; inking ribbons for co mputer printers; adhesive tapes
for stationery or household purposes; self-adhesive tapes for stationery or househo ld
purposes; drawing rulers; square rulers; flyers; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for
foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging;
viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; plastic bubble packs
for wrapping or packaging; steel letters; type [numerals and letters]; lithographs; paint trays;
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architects' models; postage stamps; plastics for modelling; graphic prints; modelling
materials; teaching materials [except apparatus]; sealing compounds for stationery purposes;
adhesives [glues] for stationery or househo ld purposes; stuffing of paper or cardboard;
bookbinding material; packaging material made of starches; packing [cushio ning, stuffing]
materials o f paper or cardboard; filtering materials [paper]; addressing machines; pencil
sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; bookbinding apparatus and machines [office
equipment]; typewriters, electric or non-electric; folders [stationery]; franking machines for
office use; chalk for lithography; writing chalk; tailors' chalk; marking chalk; bags
[envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; garbage bags of paper or of plastics;
painters' easels; hand-rests for painters; printing sets, portable [office requisites]; bibs of
paper; stickers [stationery]; finger-stalls [office requisites]; writing cases [stationery]; cords
for bookbinding; paper knives [cutters] [office requisites]; numbering apparatus; bottle
envelopes of cardboard or paper; sealing wafers; covers [stationery]; passport holders; plastic
cling film, extensible, for palletization; embroidery designs [patterns]; handwriting
specimens for copying; o leographs; musical greeting cards; greeting cards; postcards;
etchings; conical paper bags; bags for microwave cooking; palettes for painters; ink sticks;
pantographs [drawing instruments]; fo lders for papers; papier mâché; pastels [crayons];
modelling paste; pen cases; bookbindings; pen wipers; office perforators; pens [office
requisites]; nibs of gold; nibs; steel pens; drawing pens; song books; seals [stamps]; sealing
stamps; clipboards; address plates for addressing machines; handkerchiefs o f paper; plastic
film for wrapping; desk mats; letter trays; trays for sorting and counting money; coasters of
paper; bookends; stamp stands; mats for beer glasses; stands for pens and pencils; photograph
stands; obliterating stamps; inking pads; stamp pads; binding strips [bookbinding]; towels o f
paper; inking sheets for document reproducing machines; inking sheets for duplicators;
bookbinding cloth; gummed cloth for stationery purposes; printers' blankets, not of textile;
portraits; paperweights; writing cases [sets]; inkstands; o ffice requisites, except furniture;
writing materials; writing instruments; drawing materials; school supplies [stationery];
adhesive tape dispensers [office requisites]; hand labelling appliances; printed matter;
lithographic works of art; prospectuses; printed timetables ; ledgers [books]; printers' reglets;
indexes; rubber erasers; elastic bands for offices; drawing T-squares; graphic reproductions;
penho lders; marking pens [stationery]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; face towels of
paper; table napkins o f paper; place mats of paper; tablemats of paper; tablecloths of paper;
paper clasps; document files [stationery]; scrapers [erasers] for offices; paper clips; staples
for offices; erasing products; bio logical samples for use in microscopy [teaching materials];
histological sections for teaching purposes; steatite [tailor's chalk]; writing board erasers;
composing frames [printing]; sealing wax; arithmetical tables; placards o f paper or cardboard;
writing or drawing books; fabrics for bookbinding; stationery; pencil sharpeners, electric or
non-electric; transparencies [stationery]; stencil plates; cardboard tubes; Indian inks;
mo isteners [office requisites]; mo isteners for gummed surfaces [office requisites]; drawing
squares; chart pointers, non-electronic; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; envelope
sealing machines, for offices; sealing machines for offices; vignetting apparatus; apparatus
for mounting photographs; stapling presses [office requisites]; manuals [handbooks];
figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; paper coffee filters; flags o f paper; silver paper; mo lds
for modelling clays [artists' materials]; photo-engravings; photographs [printed]; stencil
cases; canvas for painting; chro mo lithographs [chromos]; compasses for drawing; numbers
[type]; watercolor [watercolour] saucers for artists; ink; correcting ink [heliography];
inkwells; blueprints; rosaries; stencils; erasing shields; balls for ball-point pens; cabinets for
stationery [office requisites]; printing type; address stamps; stamps [seals]; shields [paper
seals]; prints [engravings]; labels, not of textile., (20) Picture frame brackets; reels, not of
metal, non- mechanical, for flexible hoses; pulleys of plastics for blinds; bo lts, not of metal;
casks o f wood for decanting wine; mooring buoys, not of metal; casks, not of metal; barrels,
not of metal; identification bracelets, not of metal; sideboards; busts of wood, wax, plaster or
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plastic; costume stands; bo lsters; fans for personal use, non-electric; work benches; vice
benches, not of metal; coat hangers; coatstands; shoulder poles [yokes]; screws, not of metal;
display stands; showcases [furniture]; newspaper display stands; jewellery organizer displays;
collars, not of metal, for fastening pipes; comb foundations for beehives; signboards of wood
or plastics; loading gauge rods, not of metal, for railway waggons [wagons]; nuts, not of
metal; covers for clothing [wardrobe]; nesting boxes; coffins; doors for furniture; curtain
ho lders, not of textile material; pegs [pins], not of metal; divans; kennels for househo ld pets;
keyboards for hanging keys; display boards; flagpoles; plugs [dowels], not of metal;
containers, not of metal, for liquid fuel; troughs, not of metal, for mixing mortar; packaging
containers of plastic; flower-stands [furniture]; curtain tie-backs; clips, not of metal, for cables
and pipes; binding screws, not of metal, for cables; rivets, not of metal; tortoiseshell imitation;
locks, not of metal, for vehicles; locks, other than electric, not of metal; bead curtains for
decoration; door bolts, not of metal; bottle closures, not of metal; closures, not of metal, for
containers; latches, not of metal; mirrors [looking glasses]; hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors];
bamboo; scratching posts for cats; anima l claws; anima l hooves; coral; meerschaum;
whalebone, unworked or semi- worked; stag antlers; tortoiseshell; shells; horn, unworked or
semi-worked; animal horns; rattan; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; corozo; plaited straw,
except matting; wickerwork; hampers [baskets]; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic;
cabinet work; reeds [plaiting materials]; settees; curtain rods; index cabinets [furniture]; reels
of wood for yarn, silk, cord; drain traps [valves] of plastic; water-pipe valves o f plastic;
valves, not of metal, other than parts of machines; staves of wood; plastic key cards, not
encoded and not magnetic; mats for infant playpens; sleeping pads; saw horses; bed casters,
not of metal; furniture casters, not of metal; brush mountings; chopping blocks [tables]; wind
chimes [decoration]; door bells, not of metal, non- electric; bottle caps, not of metal; cradles;
tent pegs, not of metal; curtain rings; rings, not of metal, for keys; chests of drawers;
containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; floating containers, not of metal; lec terns; dog
kennels; bakers' bread baskets; baskets, not of metal; bottle casings of wood; taps for casks,
not of metal; armchairs; hairdressers' chairs; deck chairs; hospital beds; bedsteads of wood;
beds; edgings of plastic for furniture; screw tops, not of metal, for bottles; table tops; hooks,
not of metal, for clothes rails; curtain hooks; clothes hooks, not of metal; beds for househo ld
pets; nesting boxes for househo ld pets; ladders of wood or plastics; playpens for babies;
mannequins; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; mattresses; hydrostatic [water] beds,
not for medical purposes; furniture of metal; inflatable furniture; office furniture; schoo l
furniture; sleeping bags for camping; mobiles [decoration]; door knockers, not of metal;
curtain rails; house numbers, not of metal, non- luminous; barrel hoops, not of metal;
furniture; mo ldings [mouldings] for picture frames; bed bases; furniture partitions of wood;
freestanding partitions [furniture]; mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; mirror tiles;
ambro id plates; registration plates, not of metal; identity plates, not of metal; loading pallets,
not of metal; handling pallets, not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; head-rests
[furniture]; trays, not of metal; stakes for plants or trees; trestles [furniture]; magazine racks;
book rests [furniture]; stands for calculating machines; flower-pot pedestals; baby changing
mats; pet cushions; pillows; cushio ns; air cushio ns, not for medical purposes; air pillows, not
for medical purposes; removable mats or covers for sinks; racks [furniture]; library shelves;
shelves for filing-cabinets [furniture]; furniture shelves; shelves for storage; wood ribbon;
straw edgings; towel stands [furniture]; hat stands; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; cask
stands, not of metal; inflatable publicity objects; counters [tables]; bedding, except linen;
corks for bottles; corks; stoppers, not of metal; stair rods; standing desks; embro idery frames;
towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; picture frames; sections o f wood for beehives; tanks,
not of metal nor of masonry; fodder racks; curtain rollers; tool handles, not of metal; knife
handles, not of metal; door handles, not of metal; scythe handles, not of metal; broom handles,
not of metal; knobs, not of metal; fishing baskets; writing desks; seats of metal; benches
[furniture]; vats, not of metal; honeyco mbs; sofas; bungs, not of metal; statues of wood, wax,
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plaster or plastic; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; oyster shells; silvered
glass [mirrors]; ambro id bars; umbrella stands; gun racks; carts for computers [furniture];
dressing tables; washstands [furniture]; typing desks; drafting tables; massage tables; tables
of metal; wall- mounted diaper [napkin] changing platforms; saw benches [furniture]; desks;
tea carts; dinner wagons [furniture]; tables; steps [ladders], not of metal; step stools, not of
metal; chairs [seats]; high chairs for babies; chests, not of metal; placards of wood or plastics;
stools; crates; trolleys [furniture]; straw plaits; mobile boarding stairs, not of metal, for
passengers; straw mattresses; decorations o f plastic for foodstuffs; beehives; funerary urns;
winding spools, not of metal, non- mechanical, for flexible hoses; door fittings, not of metal;
coffin fittings, not of metal; bed fittings, not of metal; furniture fittings, not of metal; window
fittings, not of metal; infant walkers; garment covers [storage]; stuffed animals; stuffed birds;
hinges, not of metal; easy chairs; poles, not of metal; screens [furniture]; cupboards; filing
cabinets; medicine cabinets; meat chests, not of metal; plate racks; bamboo curtains; paper
blinds; slatted indoor blinds; woven timber blinds [furniture]; indoor window blinds [shades]
[furniture]; interior textile window blinds; screens for fireplaces [furniture]; yellow amber;
lockers; boxes o f wood or plastic; chests for toys; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; bottle
racks., (21) Autoclaves [pressure cookers], non-electric; indoor aquaria; cookie jars; candle
jars [ho lders]; china ornaments; dishes; paper plates; vegetable dishes; saucers; mugs; candy
boxes; bottles; demijo hns; busts of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; vases; epergnes;
fruit cups; bird baths; baby baths, portable; plungers for clearing blocked drains; waffle irons,
non-electric; buckets; coolers [ice pails]; buckets made of woven fabrics; whisks, nonelectric, for househo ld purposes; cooking skewers of metal; cooking pins of metal; towel rails
and rings; clothing stretchers; hair for brushes; birdcages; funnels ; carpet beaters [hand
instruments]; signboards of porcelain or glass; candle extinguishers; flower pots; chamber
pots; glue-pots; cruets; decanters; large-toothed combs for the hair; combs for animals; tea
cosies; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; make-up sponges; sponges for househo ld
purposes; toilet sponges; sponge ho lders; toothpick ho lders; soap ho lders; napkin ho lders;
ho lders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; shaving brush stands; toilet paper holders;
soap dispensers; toilet paper dispensers; ironing boards; cutting boards for the kitchen; bread
boards; washing boards; crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; strainers; smoke absorbers for
househo ld purposes; containers for househo ld or kitchen use; kitchen containers; glass jars
[carbo ys]; heat- insulated containers; heat- insulated containers for beverages; thermally
insulated containers for food; glass flasks [containers]; closures for pot lids; chamo is leather
for cleaning; toothpicks; ceramics for household purposes; majo lica; works of art o f
porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; brush goods; kitchen grinders, non-electric;
cleaning instruments, hand-operated; cabarets [trays]; stew-pans; covers, not of paper, for
flower pots; shaving brushes; basting brushes; cages for househo ld pets; baking mats;
polishing leather; hot pots, not electrically heated; glass bulbs [receptacles]; boot trees
[stretchers]; shoe trees [stretchers]; napkin rings; poultry rings; rings for birds; piggy banks;
bread baskets, domestic; baskets for domestic use; waste paper baskets; feeding troughs;
mangers for animals; lunch boxes; tea caddies; washtubs; earthenware saucepans; mess-tins;
cauldrons; co ffee perco lators, non-electric; co ffeepots, non-electric; coffee grinders, handoperated; fused silica [semi- worked product], other than for building; beer mugs; tankards;
rat traps; pot lids; aquarium hoods; butter-dish covers; dish covers; cheese-dish covers;
buttonhooks; pitchers; perfume burners; non-electric portable co ldboxes; watering cans; fly
traps; insect traps; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; basting spoons [cooking utensils];
scoops [tableware]; pie servers; spatulas [kitchen utensils]; butter dishes; material for brushmaking; polishing materials for making shiny, except preparations, paper and stone; noodle
machines, hand-operated; polishing apparatus and machines, for househo ld purposes, nonelectric; pepper mills, hand-operated; mills for domestic purposes, hand-operated; featherdusters; brooms; isothermic bags; confectioners' decorating bags [pastry bags]; bowls
[basins]; mosaics of glass, not for building; saucepan scourers of metal; soap boxes; mouse
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traps; cooking pot sets; nozzles for watering cans; spouts; nozzles for watering hose; fitted
picnic baskets, including dishes; toilet cases; floss for dental purposes; fiberglass thread, not
for textile use; cookie [biscuit] cutters; pastry cutters; sprinklers; syringes for watering
flowers and plants; cotton waste for cleaning; wool waste for cleaning; cleaning tow;
chopsticks; cocktail stirrers; food steamers, non-electric; pepper pots; oven mitts; kitche n
mitts; gloves for househo ld purposes; car washing mitts; polishing gloves; gardening gloves;
plates to prevent milk boiling over; dripping pans; trays for domestic purposes; trays for
domestic purposes, of paper; lazy susans; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; candelabra
[candlesticks]; trivets [table utensils]; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; grill
supports; gridiron supports; menu card ho lders; knife rests for the tab le; flat- iron stands; egg
cups; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; scouring pads; drinking troughs; powdered glass
for decoration; pottery; pots; cooking pots; painted glassware; tableware, other than knives,
forks and spoons; porcelain ware; earthenware; crystal [glassware]; cosmetic utensils; toilet
utensils; trouser presses; deodorising apparatus for personal use; cruet sets for oil and vinegar;
make- up removing appliances; spice sets; apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric; bottle
openers, electric and non-electric; glove stretchers; boot jacks; crumb trays; tie presses;
potholders; clothes-pegs; glass stoppers; powder compacts; perfume vaporizers; powder
puffs; dusting apparatus, non-electric; combs; electric co mbs; grills [cooking utensils]; sifter s
[househo ld utensils]; drinking horns; shoe horns; candle rings; salad bowls; sugar bowls ;
beaters, non-electric; services [dishes]; coffee services [tableware]; liqueur sets; tea services
[tableware]; sieves [househo ld utensils]; cinder sifters [househo ld utensils]; tea strainers;
pipettes [wine-tasters]; siphon bottles for carbonated water; rolling pins, domestic; steel woo l
for cleaning; curryco mbs; blenders, non-electric, for househo ld purposes; fruit presses, nonelectric, for househo ld purposes; salt cellars; drinking vessels; vessels of metal for making
ices and iced drinks; refr igerating bottles; bulb basters; cups of paper or plastic; glasses
[receptacles]; drinking glasses; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; figurines
[statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; glass for vehicle windows [semifinished product]; plate glass [raw material]; opal glass; glass, unworked or semi- worked,
except building glass; opaline glass; glass incorporating fine electrical conductors; enamelled
glass; glass wool other than for insulation; vitreous silica fibers [fibres], not for textile use;
fiberglass other than for insulation or textile use; soup bowls; drying racks for laundry; basins
[receptacles]; table plates; disposable table plates; graters for kitchen use; insulating flasks;
indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor terrariums [vivariums]; straws for drinking; cloth
for washing floors; cloths for cleaning; dusting cloths [rags]; furniture dusters; litter boxes
[trays] for pets; urns; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; wax-polishing appliances,
non-electric, for shoes; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; electric devices for
attracting and killing insects; watering devices; utensils for househo ld purposes; kitche n
utensils; cooking utensils, non-electric; strainers for househo ld purposes; coffee filters, nonelectric; flasks; hip flasks; drinking bottles for sports; mo lds [kitchen utensils]; cake mo lds
[moulds]; ice cube mo lds [moulds]; cookery molds [moulds]; deep fryers, non-electric; comb
cases; bread bins; fly swatters; teapots; kettles, non-electric; cups; garlic presses [kitche n
utensils]; ironing board covers, shaped; tea infusers; glass bowls; mops; mop wringers;
cocktail shakers; cosmetic spatulas; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; animal bristles
[brushware]; pig bristles; dishwashing brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers;
lamp- glass brushes; horse brushes; scrubbing brushes; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric ;
carpet sweepers; brushes for footwear; tar-brushes, long handled; toilet brushes; electric
brushes, except parts of machines; brushes; eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; nest eggs,
artificial; boxes for dispensing paper towels; trash cans; window-boxes; boxes of glass., (25)
Wimples; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; underwear; sweat-absorbent underclothing; berets;
overalls; boas [necklets]; teddies [undergarments]; half-boots; ski boots; boots for sports;
breeches for wear; trousers; football shoes; brassieres; valenki [felted boots]; collars
[clothing]; detachable collars; shirt yokes; veils [clothing]; gabardines [clothing]; galoshes;
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neckties; ascots; leggings [leg warmers]; spats; boot uppers; corselets; jerseys [clothing];
vests; sports jerseys; hosiery; heels; boxer shorts; hoods [ clothing]; hat frames [skeletons];
pockets for clothing; neck scarves [mufflers]; visors [headwear]; cap peaks; tights; slips
[undergarments]; combinations [clothing]; wet suits for water-skiing; bodices [lingerie];
corsets [underclothing]; suits; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clothes; jackets
[clothing]; stuff jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; leggings [trousers]; liveries; camiso les;
sports singlets; cuffs; short-sleeve shirts; mantillas; coats; sleep masks; furs [clothing];
mittens; miters [hats]; muffs [clothing]; footmuffs, not electrically heated; heelpieces for
footwear; bibs, not of paper; fur stoles; ear muffs [clothing]; socks; beach shoes; sports shoes;
footwear; paper clothing; outerclothing; ready- made clothing; motorists' clothing; cyclists'
clothing; clothing for gymnastics; clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of leather;
uniforms; clothing; fittings of metal for footwear; maniples; overcoats; knickers; parkas;
pelerines; gloves [clothing]; ski glo ves; pyjamas; bathing trunks; shirt fronts; scarfs; pocket
squares; dresses; waterproof clothing; headbands [clothing]; garters; sock suspenders;
stocking suspenders; ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; dress shields; so les for footwear;
braces for clothing [suspenders]; lace boots; ponchos; girdles; belts [clothing]; mo ney belts
[clothing]; layettes [clothing]; non-slipping devices for footwear; jumpers [pullo vers];
sweaters; heelpieces for stockings; welts for footwear; chasubles; shirts; wooden shoes;
sandals; bath sandals; boots; jumper dresses; saris; sarongs; footwear uppers; inner soles;
albs; bath slippers; togas; knitwear [clothing]; underpants; gymnastic shoes; slippers; shoes;
skull caps; turbans; headgear for wear; aprons [clothing]; tee-shirts; dressing gowns; bath
robes; top hats; tips for footwear; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; shawls; caps
[headwear]; paper hats [clothing]; shower caps; bathing caps; sashes for wear; studs for
football boots; hats; babies' pants [clothing]; trouser straps; pelisses; esparto shoes or sandals;
skirts; skorts., (35) Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; importexport agencies; co mmercial information agencies; advertising agencies; cost price analysis;
rental of advertising space; business auditing; emplo yment agencies; computerized file
management; book-keeping; invo icing; demo nstration of goods; transcription o f
communications [o ffice functions]; opinio n polling; marketing studies; business information;
commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business
investigations; business research; marketing research; personnel recruitment; business
management and organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; business
management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professio nal business
consultancy; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; business management of
performing artists; business management of sports people; writing of curriculum vitae for
others; news clipping services; updating of advertising material; updating and maintenance
of data in computer databases; word processing; organization of exhibitions for commercia l
or advertising purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organization o f
fashio n shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes; shop window dressing; design of advertising materials; business
appraisals; payroll preparation; data search in co mputer files for others; sponsorship search;
business management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance;
commercial intermediation services; provisio n of commercial and business contact
information; providing business information via a web site; provis io n of an on- line
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; presentation of goods on
communication media, for retail purposes; economic forecasting; auctioneering; retail or
who lesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medica l
supplies; sales promotion for others; production of advertising films; office machines and
equipment rental; rental of advertising time on communication media; publicity materia l
rental; rental of billboards [advertising boards]; rental of vending machines; rental of sales
stands; rental o f photocopying machines; publication of public ity texts; radio advertising;
bill-posting; outdoor advertising; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising
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matter; direct mail advertising; writing of public ity texts; advertising; on- line advertising o n
a computer network; advertising by mail order; televisio n advertising; document
reproduction; co mpilation o f statistics; co mpilation o f information into computer databases;
business inquiries; systemization of information into computer databases; advisory services
for business management; negotiation and conclusion o f co mmercial transactions for third
parties; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; telemarketing services;
psycho logical testing for the selection of personnel; outsourced administrative management
for companies; business management of hotels; business management for freelance service
providers; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others;
business management of reimbursement programs for others; business project management
services for construction projects; administrative processing of purchase orders; public
relations; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; typing; relocation services for
businesses; tax filing services; search engine optimisation; web site traffic optimisation; price
comparison services; pay per click advertising; secretarial services; procurement services for
others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; shorthand; outsourcing services
[business assistance]; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; photocopying
services; business efficiency expert services., (36) Credit bureaux; debt collection agencies;
real estate agencies; financial analysis; rental of apartments; leasing of real estate; rental o f
offices [real estate]; leasing of farms; hire-purchase financing; savings bank services;
accommodation bureaux [apartments]; rent collection; issuance of travelers' checks; issuance
of credit cards; issuance o f tokens of value; capital investment; insurance information;
financial information; clearing, financial; insurance consultancy; financial consultancy; debt
advisory services; stock exchange quotations; lending against security; business liquidatio n
services, financial; brokerage; financial management; exchanging mo ney; online banking;
debit card services; credit card services; factoring; organization of co llections; arranging
finance for construction projects; antique appraisal; jewellery [jewelry (Am.)] appraisal;
financial evaluation of standing timber; stamp appraisal; real estate appraisal; numismatic
appraisal; art appraisal; financial evaluation of wool; financial evaluation [insurance,
banking, real estate]; repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal]; electronic funds transfer;
surety services; securities brokerage; real estate brokerage; brokerage of carbon credits;
insurance brokerage; loans [financing]; pawnbrokerage; providing financial information via
a web site; check [cheque] verification; investment of funds; charitable fund raising; stocks
and bonds brokerage; financial sponsorship; mortgage banking; instalment loans; insurance
underwriting; life insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; accident insurance
underwriting; marine insurance underwriting; fire insurance underwriting; apartment house
management; real estate management; financial management of reimbursement payments for
others; actuarial services; banking; stock brokerage services; retirement payment services;
trusteeship; provident fund services; customs brokerage; mutual funds; financing services;
safe deposit services; deposits of valuables; fiscal assessments., (42) Water analysis;
computer system analysis; handwriting analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; energ y
auditing; recovery of co mputer data; industrial design; graphic arts design; co mputer virus
protection services; technical project studies; oil- field surveys; geological surveys;
engineering; installation of co mputer software; meteorological information; clinical trials;
material testing; textile testing; bacterio logical research; bio logical research; geologica l
research; research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanica l
research; chemical research; research and development of new products for others; scientific
research; analysis for oil- field explo itation; underwater exploration; technical research;
calibration [measuring]; web site design consultancy; information techno logy [IT]
consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; architectura l
consultation; co mputer software consultancy; techno logical consultancy; o il- well testing;
quality control; vehicle roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress designing; updating o f
computer software; mo nitoring o f co mputer systems by remote access; so ftware as a service
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(540)

[SaaS]; maintenance of computer software; authenticating works of art; design of interior
decor; quality evaluation o f standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; digitization o f
documents [scanning]; conversio n of data or documents fro m physical to electronic media;
urban planning; providing information on computer techno logy and programming via a web
site; provisio n of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon
offsetting; providing search engines for the internet; data conversio n of co mputer programs
and data [not physical conversio n]; co mputer system design; rental of web servers; co mputer
rental; rental of computer software; geological prospecting; oil prospecting; hosting computer
sites [web sites]; server hosting; construction drafting; co mputer software design; cloud
seeding; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and maintaining web sites for
others; co mputer programming; duplication of computer programs; architectural services;
chemistry services; outsource service providers in the field of information techno logy;
packaging design; off-site data backup; computer techno logy consultancy;
teleco mmunications techno logy consultancy; scientific laboratory services; cloud co mputing
services; weather forecasting; styling [industrial design]; cartography services; physics
[research]; electronic data storage; surveying. and (45) Marriage agencies; detective agencies;
night guard services; adoption agency services; arbitration services; rental of safes;
embalming services; funerary undertaking; lost property return; releasing doves for specia l
occasions; genealogical research; legal research; security consultancy; intellectual property
consultancy; mo nitoring intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; monitoring
of burglar and security alarms; crematorium services; licensing o f intellectual property;
licensing of computer software [legal services]; organization of religious meetings; opening
of security locks; guard services; planning and arranging of wedding ceremo nies; missing
person investigations; litigation services; baby sitting; pet sitting; baggage inspection for
security purposes; inspection o f factories for safety purposes; evening dress rental; rental o f
fire extinguishers; clothing rental; rental of fire alarms; registration o f domain names [lega l
services]; personal background investigations; fire- fighting; escorting in society
[chaperoning]; horoscope casting; copyright management; legal administration of licences;
dating services; alternative dispute resolution services; tracking of stolen property; lega l
document preparation services; house sitting; mediation; funerals; on- line social networking
services; personal body guarding.
MIR (and logo)
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(310)

MD/M/1/1469880

(750)
(731)
(740)

DRY CELL AND STORAGE BATTERY JOINT STOCK COMPANY
321, Tran Hung Dao Street, Co Giang Ward, District 1 Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam
INVESTIP
31 Han Thuyen Street, District 1 Ho Chi Minh City
(9) Batteries, electric; batteries, electric for vehicles; batteries for lighting; batteries for pocket
lamps; accumulators, electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accumulators for lighting;
accumulators for pocket lamps.
EAGLE (and logo)

(510)

(540)

(320)

(310)

MD/M/1/1472175

(750)
(731)
(740)

Madame Farah KASSIM PREMJEE
Lot VC 11 Ankorahotra 101 ANTANANARIVO, Magadascar
Madame Farah KASSIM PREMJEE
Lot VC 11 Ankorahotra 101 ANTANANARIVO
(3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasin
and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrice
and (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietet
substances and foodstuffs for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements f
humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for dental fillings and dent
impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
diva PARIS (and logo)

(510)

(540)

(320)

18/01/2019

04/03/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1471639

(750)
(731)
(740)

Perkins Holdings Limited
Eastfield Peterborough PE1 5FQ, United Kingdo m
HOGAN LOVELLS
Avenida Maisonnave, 22 E-03003 Alicante
(4) Industrial o ils and greases, wax; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding
compositions; fuels and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; non-chemical additives
to motor fuel; diesel o il; fuel o ils and mixtures; engine oils; non-chemical additives for engine
oils; motor spirits; motor vehicle lubricants; lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines; grease
for machines; wax; motor fuel; anti-seizure compounds, namely lubricating oils and greases;
preparations being greases for retaining ball and roller bearings and bushings; petroleum
ether., (7) Machines, namely machines for use in agriculture, compaction, construction,
demo litio n, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lawn
care, lifting, marine propulsio n, material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution,
oil and gas exploration, oil and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road
building and repair, site preparation and remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation
management; machine tools, power operated tools; motors and engines, except for land
vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles;
agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; automatic
vending machines; diesel engines; gas engines; electrical engines, other than for land
vehicles; internal co mbustion engines; marine engines; generators of electricity; current
generators; alternators; starting devices for engines and motors; exhausts for motors and
engines; power transmissio ns [except for land vehicles]; compressors [superchargers];
ignitio n devices, fueling injection devices and hydraulic and pneumatic controls for interna l
combustion engines; lubricating apparatus; radiators [cooling] for engines and motors; filters
[parts of machines or engines]; filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; bearings [parts of
machines]; cylinders for motors and engines; cylinder heads for engines; camshafts for
vehicle engines; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; crank shafts; gaskets for
internal combustion engines; sealing jo ints [parts of engines]; gears, other than for land
vehicles; gears for machines; automotive engine blocks; exhaust manifo ld for engines;
pistons [parts of machines or engines]; pistons for engines; piston rings; rocker arms for
engines; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; timing belt pulleys [parts of engines];
valves [parts of machines]; injectors for engines; control mechanisms for machines, engines
or motors; crankcases for machines, motors and engines; fuel economisers for motors and
engines; igniting devices for internal combustion engines; silencers for motors and engines;
petrol pumps; welding apparatus; control mechanisms for engines; parts and fittings for all
the aforesaid goods., (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic,
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling checking (supervisio n), life-saving and teaching
apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching,
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording,
transmissio n or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs;
compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated
apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers;
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electrical and electronic apparatus and
instruments, namely, electrical adaptors, electrical amplifiers, electrical connectors, electrica l
couplings, electrical fuses and electrical locks; measuring and testing apparatus and
instruments; cable and wire; conduits (electricity-); switches; pressure switches; connectors;
jump leads; fuses; circuit testers; vo ltage testers; fuse ho lders; transfo rmers; battery testing
apparatus for sale in kit form; thermostats; gauges; levelling apparatus and instruments; tape
measures and rulers; microscopes; tacho meters; diagnostic apparatus and instruments;
meters; thermo meters; alarms; horns for signalling; optical reflectors; optical mirrors; aerials;

(510)

(320)

19/12/2018
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(540)

battery chargers; weighing apparatus and instruments; co mputers and co mputer programmes;
calculating machines; laser pointers; safety clothing for protection against accident or injury;
protective headgear; audio visual teaching apparatus; video tapes; vehicle warning triangles;
audio tapes; compact discs; ho lders for discs; cards bearing magnetic strips; calculators;
electric couplings; levels; electric locks; radios; vehicle radios; batteries; battery starters;
speed checking apparatus and instruments; battery cables; electricity connectors for sale in
kit form; electrical terminals; water temperature regulators; probes for scientific purposes;
ammeters; battery testers; terminals; gas detectors; flow meters; ohmmeters; pressure
measurement tools; battery ground strap connectors; battery tie down connectors; conduit and
wire protectors; emergency jump start apparatus; emergency jump start receptacle assemblies;
vo ltage converters; mobile application software; downloadable mobile applications; mobile
apps; telematic apparatus; global positioning systems (GPS); sensors for engines; starter
cables for motors; electronic control systems for machines; parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods., (12) Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, including
drones; parts for vehicles; engines and motors for land vehicles; power transmissio ns for land
vehicles; transmissio ns for land vehicles; gear boxes for land vehicles; gears for land vehicles;
propulsio n mechanisms for land vehicles; axles for land vehicles; brakes for land vehicles;
cardan shafts for vehicles; clutches for land vehicles; couplings for land vehicles; drive shafts
for land vehicles; shaft couplings for land vehicles; steering units for la nd vehicles;
suspension systems for land vehicles; universal jo ints for land vehicles; parts and fittings for
all the aforesaid goods., (35) Advertising; business management; business administration;
office functions; retail, who lesale and online retail services relating to vehicles, equipment
and machines for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demo litio n, earth conditioning,
earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lawn care, lifting, marine propulsion,
material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration, oil and
gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site
preparation and remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation management, engines and motors,
generators, machine tools, and parts therefor; retail, who lesale and online retail services
relating to machines and vehicles for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demo lition,
earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lawn care, lifting,
marine propulsio n, material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas
exploration, oil and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and
repair, site preparation and remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation management; retail,
who lesale and online retail services relating to diesel engines, gas engines, electrical engines,
internal co mbustion engines, marine engines, generators of electricity, current generators,
alternators and parts, fittings and components therefor; retail, wholesale and online retail
services relating to industrial o il and greases, lubricants and engine oils. and (37) Building
construction; repair services relating to vehicles, equipment, machines, engines and motors,
generators, machine tools, and parts therefor; installation services relating to vehicles,
equipment, machines, engines and motors, generators, machine tools, and parts therefor;
repair, installation, maintenance, reconditioning and servicing of vehicles, equipment,
machines, engines, motors and generators; repair, installation, maintenance and servicing o f
parts, fittings or components for vehicles, equipment, machines, engines, motors and
generators; rental of construction machinery and engines therefor; reconditioning of industria l
machinery and engines; machinery retrofit and conversio n services; overhaul o f engines;
tuning of engines; remanufacturing (replacement and refurbishment) of engines; rebuilding
engines; maintenance, servicing, tuning and repair o f motors; advisory services relating to the
installation of engines.
Pe rkins (and logo)
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(310)

MD/M/1/1473066

(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

Pernod Ricard India Private Limited
5th floor, D-3, District Centre, Saket New Delhi 110017, India
PERNOD RICARD SA - Group Intellectual Property Hub - EM Team
12 place des Etats-Unis F-75016 PARIS
(33) Wines, spirits and liqueurs.
BLENDERS PRIDE (and logo)

(310)

MD/M/1/1479643

(750)
(731)

DONGYING XINDA ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
ROOM405-1, WEST BUILDING, GUOMAO BUILDING, 53 FUQIAN MAIN STREET,
DONGYING DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY SHANDONG PROVINCE, Peoples Republic
of China
DONGYING YOUDIANNIU INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CO.,LED.
ROOM 206, BUILDING 4, NO. 258, NANYI ROAD, DONGYING CITY SHANDONG
PROVINCE
(9) Downloadable co mputer applications; quantity display (terms too vague in the opinio n o f
the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); smartphones;
televisio n; cinematographic cameras; teaching instrument; remote control apparatus;
apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; sunglasses;
battery charger.
UFZ (and logo)

(740)
(510)

(540)

(320)

(320)

01/04/2019

13/02/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1479609

(750)
(731)
(740)

C.P.C. Creative Perfume Co mpany Holding SA
Rue du Mont-de-Sion 8, c/o Lenhill Partners SA CH-1206 Genève, Switzerland
E. Schelkunova
Patent & Law Firm "YUS", Prospekt Mira, d. 6 RU-129090 Moscow
(3) Amber [perfume]; aromatics [essential o ils]; air fragrancing preparations; cake flavorings
[essential oils]; flavorings for beverages [essential o ils]; food flavorings [essential o ils];
breath freshening sprays; balms, other than for medical purposes; lip glosses; sachets for
perfuming linen; scented water; Javelle water; lavender water; toilet water; depilatory wax;
mustache wax; massage gels, other than for medical purposes; heliotropine; make- up;
deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals ; depilatory preparations; air
fragrance reed diffusers; scented wood; perfumes; perfumery; decorative transfers for
cosmetic purposes; ionone [perfumery]; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; adhesives for
affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing fa lse hair; hair conditioners; beard dyes;
cosmetic dyes; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; incense; hair spray; nail polish; hair
lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; beauty masks; oils for perfumes
and scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes; essential o ils; essential o ils of
cedarwood; essential oils o f lemo n; essential oils of citron; oils for cleaning purposes;
bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; jasmine oil; lavender oil; almo nd oil; rose oil; almond milk for
cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; musk [perfumery]; deodorant soap;
shaving soap; soap for brightening textile; cakes of toilet soap; antiperspirant soap; soap for
foot perspiration; soap; almond soap; mint for perfumery; cosmetic kits; eau de Cologne;
bases for flower perfumes; joss sticks; dentifrices; lipstick cases; breath freshening strips;
teeth whitening strips; lipsticks; pomades for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations;
cosmetic preparations for baths; bath preparations, no t for medical purposes; hair
straightening preparations; hair waving preparations; co lor-removing preparations; leather
bleaching preparations; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for
slimming purposes; make- up removing preparations; nail care preparations; co llagen
preparations for cosmetic purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen
preparations; breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; make-up powder; nail
varnish removers; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; tissues
impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make- up removing
preparations; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; potpourris [fragrances]; bath salts, not
for medical purposes; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; astringents for cosmetic purposes;
eyebrow cosmetics; make- up preparations; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; hair dyes;
neutralizers for permanent waving; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic
preparations for skin care; cosmetics; cosmetics for children; cosmetics for animals; mascara;
cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; douching preparations for
personal sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for
cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants [toiletries]; toiletry preparations; phytocosmetic
preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; terpenes [essential oils]; henna [cosmetic dye];
shampoos for animals [non- medicated grooming preparations]; shampoos for pets [nonmedicated grooming preparations]; dry shampoos; shampoos; herbal extracts for cosmetic
purposes; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; ethereal essences; badian essence; mint essence
[essential o il]. and (4) Nightlights [candles]; perfumed candles; Christmas tree candles;
candles.

(510)

(320)

08/05/2019

(540)
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(310)

MD/M/1/1480159

(750)
(731)
(740)

(540)

AHCOF INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD
SUNON PLAZA, NO. 389, JINZHAI ROAD, HEFEI ANHUI, Peoples Republic of China
HEFEI YISHE SHANGBIAO ZHUCE DAILI YOUXIAN GONGSI
6-805, JINSE WUTONG, NO. 66, SHENGLI ROAD, YAOHAI DISTRICT, HEFEI CITY
ANHUI PROVINCE
(9) Computer keyboards; couplers [data processing equipment]; mouse [co mputer
peripheral]; cabinets for loudspeakers; headphones; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric
connections]; batteries, electric; smartphones; covers for smartphones; protective films
adapted for smartphones. and (11) Bakers' ovens; barbecues; co ffee machines, electric;
kettles, electric; food steamers, electric; multicookers; air purifying apparatus and machines;
water purifying apparatus and machines; co ld/hot water dispensers; pocket warmers.
Spadger (and logo)

(310)

MD/M/1/1480262

(750)
(731)
(740)

Roche Diagnostics GmbH
Sandho fer Strasse 116 68305 Mannheim, Germany
F. Hoffmann- La Roche AG
Trademark Department CH-4070 Basel
(9) Web-based and downloadable co mputer software and mobile application that enables
users to access health summaries, laboratory results, and health care resources.
ITHEMBA LIFE

(510)

(510)
(540)

(320)

(320)

14/05/2019

12/06/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1480308

(750)
(731)
(740)

(540)

Nots Support B.V.
Oud-Loosdrechtsedijk 52A NL-1231 NB Loosdrecht, The Netherlands
VanWensenIP B.V.
Rijnstraat 213 NL-1079 HG Amsterdam
(9) Apparatus and instruments for the conduction, distribution, conversio n, storage, regulation
and management of electric ity; battery chargers; batteries; electric converters; so lar panels
and so lar collectors for electricity generation. and (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, stea m
generating, cooking, refr igerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes
including, igniters, waste incinerators, air conditioning apparatus, apparatus for treating waste
water, water intake apparatus, apparatus for filtering and purification o f drinking water,
electric fires, boilers, electric ranges for household purposes, electric ovens for househo ld
purposes, electric griddles, electric rice cookers, electric cooking utensils, ventilating fans,
electric lighting apparatus, lamps, led lights, cooling apparatus, air purification installations,
solar collectors for heating conversio n, sun lamps.
MUTIMAX

(310)

MD/M/1/1480591

(750)
(731)
(740)

Land O'Lakes, Inc.
4001 Lexington Avenue North Arden Hills MN 55126, U.S.A.
Andrew S. Ehard Merchant & Gould P.C.
P.O. Box 2910 Minneapo lis MN 55402-0910
(41) Providing agricultural training to farmers for developing countries to improve quality
and quantity of crop production, livestock nutrition and modern farming practices.
VENTURE37

(510)

(510)
(540)

(320)

(320)

13/06/2019

13/06/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1480623

(750)
(731)
(740)

(540)

Apple Inc.
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
One Apple Park Way MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(35) Advertising, marketing, and promotion services; advertising and marketing consultatio n
services, namely, providing assistance in the development of creative and strategic advertising
and marketing for others; advertising and marketing consultation services, namely providing
assistance in the creation, transmissio n and management of advertising campaigns for others;
advertising and marketing consultation services, namely, providing business and co mmercia l
information in the field of marketing and advertising over co mputer networks and globa l
communication networks; business services, namely providing information concerning
creation, management, and optimization of advertising campaigns for others; business
services, namely, dissemination of advertising for others via co mputer networks and globa l
communication networks.
APPLE SEARCH ADS

(310)

MD/M/1/1480824

(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

PATANJALI AYURVED LIMITED
d-38 industrial area, Haridwar 249401, India
ATHENA LEGAL
37 , link road, first floor, lajpat nagar iii, New Delhi 110024
(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear.
PATANJALI (and logo)

(310)

MD/M/1/1480841

(750)
(731)
(740)

PATANJALI AYURVED LIMITED
d-38 industrial area, Haridwar 249401, India
ATHENA LEGAL
37 , link road, first floor, lajpat nagar iii, New Delhi 110024
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats.
PATANJALI (and logo)

(510)

(510)
(540)

(320)

(320)

(320)

12/06/2019

10/12/2018

10/12/2018
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(310)

MD/M/1/1480922

(750)
(731)

(540)

HANERGY CO-INNO MOBILE ENERGY INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
NO.0801, FLOOR 7, ROOM 101, FLOOR 1 TO 14, BUILDING 3, YARD 8, BEICHEN
WEST ROAD, CHAOYANG DISTRICT BEIJING, Peoples Republic of China
CHANG TSI & PARTNERS
ROOM 701, FLOOR 7, BUILDING 17, BEI ZHAN BEI JIE STREET, XICHENG
DISTRICT 100044 BEIJING
(11) Lamps; lights for vehicles; germicidal lamps for purifying air; curling lamps; acetylene
flares; cooking apparatus and installations; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; refrigerators;
air purifying apparatus and machines; hair driers; water heaters; fog making machines;
heating installations; watering installations, automatic; so lar water heaters; filters for drinking
water; radiators, electric; lighters; polymerisation installations; air purifier; air purifier for
househo ld; table lamps; fans [air-conditioning]; domestic electric fans; portable refr igerator;
bath heater; filters for air conditioning; toilet tank; household electric water purifier; water
filtering apparatus; refrigerating cabinets; shower head sprayers; electric cooker; coffee
percolators, electric; kettles, electric; househo ld faucet filter; water purifying apparatus;
househo ld humidifier; co ffee machines, electric; multi- functional electric pot; lamp for tent;
bathroom heater; electric kettle for househo ld; toasters; microwave ovens [cooking
apparatus]; pocket searchlights; so lar lamps; searchlights; night light; string lights for festive
decoration; desk fan powered by usb; air purifier for automobile., (28) Toy bricks; smart toys;
playing cards; playing balls; body-building apparatus; archery implements; skis; hunting
game calls; swimming pools [play articles]; plastic runway; knee guards [sports articles];
drones [toys]; bells for Christmas trees; rods for fishing; twirling batons; strings for sports
rackets; camouflage screens [sports articles]; scratch cards for playing lottery games; games;
toy watch; controllers for game conso les; in- line roller skates. and (36) Life insurance
underwriting; financing services; providing financial information via a web site; jewelr y
appraisal; real estate agencies; brokerage; guarantees; charitable fund raising; fiduciary;
lending against security.
Hanergy (and logo)

(310)

MD/M/1/1480963

(750)
(731)
(740)

PATANJALI AYURVED LIMITED
d-38 industrial area, Haridwar 249401, India
ATHENA LEGAL
37 , link road, first floor, lajpat nagar iii, New Delhi 110024
(31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other classes;
live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for
animals, malt.
PATANJALI (and logo)

(740)

(510)

(510)
(540)

(320)

(320)

18/03/2019

10/12/2018
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(310)

MD/M/1/1481641

(750)
(731)

HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
Administration Building Huawei Techno logies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District
Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China
NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD.
11TH FLOOR, TOWER C, BEIJING GLOBAL TRADE CENTER, 36 NORTH THIRD
RING ROAD EAST, DONGCHENG DISTRICT 100013 BEIJING
(9) Humano id robots with artific ial intelligence; electronic sheet music, downloadable; smart
rings; audio interfaces; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; equalizers
(audio apparatus); scales; black boxes (data recorders); interactive touch screen terminals;
digital weather stations; biochips; infrared detectors; electronic key fobs being remote control
apparatus; security tokens (encryption devices); fingerprint identifier; human face recognitio n
devices; stored program controlled telephone switching apparatus; radios; air analysis
apparatus; materials for electricity mains (wires, cables); video screens; integrated circuits;
electronic chips; thermal imaging cameras; bathroom scales; scales with body mass analyzers;
personal digital assistants (PDAs); computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable;
thin client computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; co mputer screen saver so ftware,
recorded or downloadable; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; wearable computers;
teleco mmunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; selfie sticks for mobile phones;
security surveillance robots; wearable video display monitors; selfie lenses; laboratory robots;
USB data lines or data cables; USB data lines or data cables for mobile phones; downloadable
mobile phone so ftware applications; ho lders for mobile phones; touch screens; televisio n
apparatus; electric sockets; intercoms; digital door locks; alarm central units; sensors;
downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; liquid crystal displays (LCD) with large screens;
electronic diaries; liquid crystal displays (LCD); electronic pens; video image printers;
portable digital electronic scales; wrist- mounted smartphones; televisio n apparatus for
vehicles; laptop computers; sleeves for laptops; smartphones; modems; computer styluses;
computer programs, downloadable; ultra high-definitio n (UHD) televisio ns; liquid crystal
display (LCD) televisio ns; tablet computers; mobile phones; computer hardware; data
processing apparatus; cell phone straps; computer keyboards; co mputer programs
(downloadable so ftware); electronic pens (visual display units); couplers (data processing
equipment); interfaces for computers; computer peripheral devices; smartglasses;
smartwatches; protective films adapted for computer screens; wearable activity trackers;
covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones;
selfie sticks (hand-held monopods); computer software, recorded; computer operating
programs, recorded; touch screen pens; teaching robots; electric plugs; digital photo frames;
microphones; co mputer memories; integrated circuit cards (smart cards); transponders;
cabinets for loudspeakers; network communication apparatus; electric batteries; chargers for
electric batteries; mobile power source (rechargeable batteries); covers for tablet computers;
stands adapted for tablet computers; flat panel displays; flexible flat panel displays for
computers; notebook computers; transmitters of electronic signals; transmitting sets
(teleco mmunication); gas testing instruments; bags adapted for laptops; headphones;
earphones; virtual reality headsets; digital video recorder for vehicles; set-top boxes;
loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; camcorders; cameras
(photography); mouse (computer peripheral); pedometers; monitoring apparatus, other than
for medical purposes; video monitors; connected bracelets (measuring instruments);
computer programs, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; optical lenses;
switchboards., (35) Provisio n of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers o f goods and
services; search engine optimisation for sales promotion; presentation of goods on
communication media, for retail purposes; price comparison services; business information;
advertising; sales promotion for others; online advertising on a co mputer network;

(740)

(510)

(320)

22/03/2019

59

(540)

commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); data search in
computer files for others; outsourcing services (business assistance); procurement services
for others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses)., (36) Real estate
management; insurance information; processing of credit card payments; processing of debit
card payments; exchanging mo ney; electronic funds transfer; online banking; capita l
investment; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a
membership card; securities brokerage; real estate brokerage; insurance brokerage; futures
brokerage; financial investment brokerage., (38) Message sending; providing internet
chatrooms; providing user access to a global computer network (service providers); providing
access to databases; transmissio n of digital files; streaming of data; radio broadcasting;
teleconferencing services; communications by cellular phones; videoconferencing services;
video-on-demand transmission; co mputer aided transmissio n of messages and images., (41)
Instruction services; arranging and conducting o f conferences; providing online electronic
publications, not downloadable; entertainment information; health club services (health and
fitness training); booking o f seats for shows; game services provided on- line fro m a computer
network; ticket agency services (entertainment); providing online music, not downloadable;
providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing televisio n
programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; video recording services;
providing online videos, not downloadable. and (42) Techno logical research; research and
development of new products for others; computer software design; updating of computer
software; recovery of co mputer data; maintenance of co mputer software; computer systems
analysis; installation of computer software; data conversio n of co mputer programs and data
(not physical conversio n); rental of web servers; computer virus protection services;
providing search engines for the Internet; monitoring of computer systems by remote access;
off- site data backup; electronic data storage; cloud computing; outsource service providers in
the field of information techno logy; unlocking of mobile phones; data encryption services;
software as a service (SaaS).
M-Pen (and logo)

60

(310)

MD/M/1/1482006

(750)
(731)
(740)

(540)

Apple Inc.
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
One Apple Park Way MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(35) Advertising, marketing, and promotion services; advertising and marketing consultatio n
services, namely, providing assistance in the develo pment of creative and strategic advertising
and marketing for others; advertising and marketing consultation services, namely providing
assistance in the creation, transmissio n and management of advertising campaigns for others;
advertising and marketing consultation services, namely, providing business and co mmercia l
information in the field of marketing and advertising over co mputer networks and globa l
communication networks; business services, namely providing information concerning
creation, management, and optimization of advertising campaigns for others; business
services, namely, dissemination of advertising for others via co mputer networks and globa l
communication networks.
Search Ads (and logo)

(310)

MD/M/1/1482171

(750)
(731)
(740)

NEUROMOD DEVICES LIMITED
Digital Court Unit J, The Digital Hub, Rainsford Street Dublin 8, Ireland
TOMKINS & CO.
5 Dartmouth Road Dublin 6
(10) Hearing apparatus, hearing protectors and hearing aids; tinnitus maskers and devices for
treating tinnitus; neuro modulation treatments, apparatus, and instruments; audio metry
apparatus; medical and surgical apparatus and instruments for the diagnosis and treatment of
audio logical problems and disorders, deafness or tinnitus, or for use in otorhino laryngo logy;
ear picks and ear plugs, tinnitus maskers and tinnitus no isers, and hi- fi equipment for hearing
aids; parts and fittings for the aforesaid.
LENIRE (and logo)

(510)

(510)

(540)

(320)

(320)

12/06/2019

08/05/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1482468

(750)
(731)
(740)

GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD.
No. 18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an, Dongguan Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
Unitalen Attorneys At Law
Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chao yang District
100004 Beijing
(9) Computers; co mputer peripheral devices; computer software, recorded; notebook
computers; electronic publications, downloadable; computer programs, downloadable;
computer game so ftware, recorded; computer game software, downloadable; USB flash
drives; tablet computers; smartglasses; smartwatches; interactive touch screen terminals;
humano id robots with artificial intelligence; smart rings; smartphone software applications,
downloadable; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; computer software platforms, recorded or
downloadable; wearable computers; virtual reality game so ftware; LCD monitors; computer
game software downloadable fro m a global co mputer network; light emitting diode displays;
USB card readers; pedo meters; apparatus to check franking; counterfeit coin detectors;
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; dictating machines; face recognition devices;
punched card machines for offices; bathroom scales; rules [measuring instruments]; signs,
luminous; transmitters of electronic signals; intercommunication apparatus; telephone
apparatus; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; smartphones; mobile telephones; cell
phones; network communication equipment; wearable activity trackers; cases for
smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; teleco mmunication apparatus in the
form of jewellery; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; stands adapted for mobile phones;
GPS navigation device; electronic devices used to locate lost articles emplo ying the globa l
positioning system or cellular communication networks; in-car telephone handset cradles;
sound transmitting apparatus; portable media players; electronic book readers; earphones;
virtual reality headsets; wearable video display monitors; HD (High Definitio n) televisio ns;
DMB (Digital Multimedia Broadcasting) televisions; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods];
selfie lenses; measuring apparatus; audiovisual teaching apparatus; wires, electric; USB
cables; semi-conductors; electronic chips; electric plugs; video screens; remote control
apparatus; optical fibres [light conducting filaments]; heat regulating apparatus; lightning
conductors; electrolysers; fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes;
protection devices for personal use against accidents; theft prevention installations, electric;
eyeglasses; batteries, electric; rechargeable batteries; wireless chargers; USB chargers;
chargers for electronic cigarettes; animated cartoons; portable remote car arrester; optica l
apparatus and instruments; gesture recognition software; bio metric retinal scanners; ear pads
for headphones.
OPPO Reno

(510)

(540)

(320)

03/06/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1482569

(750)
(731)
(740)

GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD.
No. 18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an, Dongguan Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
Unitalen Attorneys At Law
Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chao yang District
100004 Beijing
(9) Computers; co mputer peripheral devices; computer software, recorded; notebook
computers; electronic publications, downloadable; computer programs, downloadable;
computer game so ftware, recorded; computer game software, downloadable; USB flash
drives; tablet computers; smartglasses; smartwatches; interactive touch screen terminals;
humano id robots with artificial intelligence; smart rings; smartphone software applications,
downloadable; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; computer software platforms, recorded or
downloadable; wearable computers; virtual reality game so ftware; LCD monitors; computer
game software downloadable fro m a global co mputer network; light emitting diode displays;
USB card readers; pedo meters; apparatus to check franking; counterfeit coin detectors;
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; dictating machines; face recognition devices;
punched card machines for offices; bathroom scales; rules [measuring instruments]; signs,
luminous; transmitters of electronic signals; intercommunication apparatus; telephone
apparatus; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; smartphones; mobile telephones; cell
phones; network communication equipment; wearable activity trackers; cases for
smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; teleco mmunication apparatus in the
form of jewellery; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; stands adapted for mobile phones;
GPS navigation device; electronic devices used to locate lost articles emplo ying the globa l
positioning system or cellular communication networks; in-car telephone handset cradles;
sound transmitting apparatus; portable media players; electronic book readers; earphones;
virtual reality headsets; wearable video display monitors; HD (High Definitio n) televisio ns;
DMB (Digital Multimedia Broadcasting) televisions; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods];
selfie lenses; measuring apparatus; audiovisual teaching apparatus; wires, electric; USB
cables; semi-conductors; electronic chips; electric plugs; video screens; remote control
apparatus; optical fibres [light conducting filaments]; heat regulating apparatus; lightning
conductors; electrolysers; fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes;
protection devices for personal use against accidents; theft prevention installations, electric;
eyeglasses; batteries, electric; rechargeable batteries; wireless chargers; USB chargers;
chargers for electronic cigarettes; animated cartoons; portable remote car arrester; optica l
apparatus and instruments; gesture recognition software; bio metric retinal scanners; ear pads
for headphones.
Reno

(510)

(540)

(320)

03/06/2019

63

(310)

MD/M/1/1482827

(750)
(731)

HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
Administration Building, Huawei Techno logies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District
Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China
NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD.
11TH FLOOR, TOWER C, BEIJING GLOBAL TRADE CENTER, 36 NORTH THIRD
RING ROAD EAST, DONGCHENG DISTRICT 100013 BEIJING
(9) Virtual reality headsets; loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting
apparatus; camcorders; cameras (photography); computer keyboards; video monitors;
computer programs, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; optical lenses;
switchboards; gas testing instruments; scales; interactive touch screen terminals; humano id
robots with artificial intelligence; digital weather stations; biochips; fingerprint identifier;
human face recognitio n devices; video screens; integrated circuits; electronic chips; scales
with body mass analyzers; smart rings; personal digital assistants (PDAs); co mputer software
platforms, recorded or downloadable; thin client computers; hand-held electronic
dictionaries; co mputer software for creating and editing music and sounds; downloadable
graphics for mobile phones; wearable computers; telecommunication apparatus in the form
of jewellery; selfie sticks for mobile phones; security surveillance robots; wearable video
display mo nitors; selfie lenses; laboratory robots; teaching robots; USB data cables; USB data
cables for mobile phones; downloadable mobile phone so ftware applications; ho lders for
mobile phones; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; smartglasses;
smartphones; wearable activity trackers; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones;
protective films adapted for smartphones; microphones; computer memories; smartwatches;
cabinets for loudspeakers; network communicatio n apparatus; electric batteries; tablet
computers; laptop computers; notebook computers; earphones; touch screens; televisio n
apparatus; plugs, sockets and other contacts (electric connections).
Falcon Wing (and logo)

(740)
(510)

(540)

(320)

10/05/2019

(310)

MD/M/1/1480252

(750)
(731)
(740)

CHANEL
135 avenue Charles de Gaulle F-92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine, France
CHANEL, Madame Cécile CAILAC Département Marques
135 avenue Charles de Gaulle, F-92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine
(3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
degreasing and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery products; essential o ils; cosmetics;
hair lotions; dentifrices; creams for leather; perfumes; eaux de toilette; eaux de cologne; eaux
de parfums; perfume extracts; body deodorants; air fragrances; perfume bases; extracts of
flowers (perfumery); incense; lavender water; potpourris [fragrances]; scented waters;
deodorant soaps; soaps for personal use; soaps for toilet purposes; shaving soaps; sunscreen
preparations (cosmetics); sun creams [cosmetics]; talcum powder; toiletry powders; cosmetic
products for correcting defects; creams, lotions, products and powders (cosmetics) for face
and body care; anti-wrinkle creams; toiletries; after-shave lotions; shaving soaps and gels;
bath o ils (cosmetics); bath lotions; shower creams; bath salts not for medical use; beauty
masks; body oils; body lotions and creams; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; body
emulsio ns; cosmetic preparations for baths; skin whitening creams; depilatories; sun care

(510)

(320)

11/02/2019

64

lotions and creams; cotton sticks for cosmetic use; cotton wadding for cosmetic use; beauty
products, particularly make-up products; lip liner pencils; eyebrow pencils; eye pencils; eye
shadows; false eyelashes; false nails; lip glosses; lipsticks; lip care products; make-up
powders; make- up; make- up removing products and lotions; mascaras; eyeliner; nail art
stickers; nail care products; nail po lish; nail polish; varnish-remo ving products; shampoos;
hair dyes; hair gels; hair mo isturizers; hair perfumes; hair lotions; hair sprays; dry shampoos;
hair dye removers; cosmetics for pets; deodorants for pets; shampoos for pets., (9) Scientific,
nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling,
checking (supervisio n), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating
or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmissio n or reproduction of sound or
images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; co mpact disks, DVDs and other
digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating
machines, data processing equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers; sunglasses;
corrective eyeglasses; esthetic spectacles; protective spectacles, masks and goggles for use in
sporting activities; contact lenses; contact lenses; cases for contact lenses; magnifying
glasses; binoculars; anti-reflective lenses and anti- glare visors; frames for corrective
eyeglasses and sunglasses; visio n mask frames; spectacle lenses; cords and chains for
eyeglasses and sunglasses; cases for eyeglasses, sunglasses and sports goggles; cases for
visio n masks; shells, cases, bags for protection, carrying bags for mobile telephones, tablets,
computers and/or other electronic devices; accessories for computers, tablets, computers
and/or other electronic devices such as covers, earphones, headphones, hands- free kits,
batteries, wall chargers, car chargers, cabinets for loudspeakers, sound amplifiers,
loudspeakers, microphones, computer styli, cameras, alarms, wireless connection terminals,
computer mice, keyboards, printers; watch bands for data communication with smartphones.,
(14) Watches; watch bands; mo vements for timepieces; chronometers; dials [timepieces];
watch chains, watch glasses; cases and presentation cases for timepieces; unwrought or semiwrought precious metals; cases and presentation cases for jewelry; jewelry, jewelry articles,
bracelets, brooches, chains, charms [jewelry], cloisonne jewelry, earrings; hat ornaments
[jewelry], pins [jewelry], medals, necklaces, rings; tie pins, ornamental pins, paste jewelry,
boxes of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; key rings; alarm clocks., (18) Leather and
imitation leather, goods made of these materials not included in other classes; animal skins;
trunks and suitcases; umbrellas and paraso ls; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery;
handbags; shoulder bags; clutch bags (evening handbags); travel bags, backpacks; purses
(bags); shopping bags, sports bags; garment bags; beach bags; school bags and satchels;
school satchels; leather straps and bands; attache cases and briefcases of leather; briefcases
of leather or imitation leather; wheeled suitcases and bags; leather bags for packaging; bags
or small bags (envelopes, pouches) o f leather for packaging; garment bags (for travel); wallets
and co in purses (particularly of leather); key cases of leather; card holders (leather goods);
banknote holders; display stands and cases of leather for business cards; leather boxes and
trunks; boxes of leather or imitation leather; satchels; traveling trunks and cases; vanity cases,
not fitted; vanity cases (empty) and cosmetic bags (sold empty); travel sets (leather goods);
bags or net bags for shopping; furs [animal skins]; furniture coverings of leather; trimmings
of leather for furniture; harnesses for animals; equip ment for horse riding (saddlery); horse
blankets; covers for horse-saddles; leashes and collars for animals; clothing for animals;
whips; transport bags for animals., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear; shirts; clothing of
leather or imitation of leather; belts (clothing); furs (clothing); gloves (clothing); scarves;
neckties; hosiery; socks; bedroom slippers; beach, ski or sports footwear; underwear., (35)
Retail sale and commercial information services on soaps, perfumery products, essential o ils,
cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, creams for leather, perfumes, eau de toilette, eau de
cologne, perfume extracts, body deodorants, room perfumes, bases for perfumes, flower
extracts [perfumery], incense, lavender water, potpourris fragrances, scented waters, air
65

(540)

fresheners for automobiles, air fresheners for househo ld use, deodorizing soaps, soaps for
personal use, soaps for toiletry use, shaving soaps, sunscreen preparations [cosmetics], sun
creams [cosmetics], talc [powder], powders for toiletry use, cosmetic products for correcting
imperfections, creams, lotions, products and powders [cosmetics] for face and body care, antiwrinkle creams, toiletries, after-shave lotions, shaving soaps and gels, bath oils [cosmetics],
bath lotions, shower creams, non- medical bath salts, beauty masks, body oils, body creams
and lotions, cleansing milk, emulsio ns for the body, cosmetic bath preparations, skin
whitening creams, depilatory preparations, sun creams and lotions, cotton sticks for cosmetic
use, cotton wadding for cosmetic use, beauty products particularly make-up products, lip
pencils, eyebrow pencils, eye pencils, eye shadow, false eyelashes, false nails, lip gloss,
lipsticks, lip care products, make- up powders, blusher, make-up removing lotions and
products, mascaras, eyeliners, nail art stickers, nail care products, nail po lishes, nail varnishes,
varnish-remo ving products, shampoos, hair dyes, hair gels, hair moisturizers, hair perfumes,
hair lotions, hair sprays, dry shampoos, hair dye-removing products, cosmetics for pets,
deodorants for pets, shampoos for pets; co mmercial promotion activity promotion services;
demonstration of goods; dissemination (distribution of samples); organization of exhibitio ns
for commercial or advertising purposes; sales promotion; disse mination o f advertisements
(leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples). and (44) Hygienic and beauty care for huma n
beings or animals including aromatherapy services; beauty salo n services; wellness salo ns
namely spas; cosmetology services; beauty sa lon and hairdressing services; manicure
services; massage services; opticians' services; sauna services; skin care services; visagists'
services (beautician services); Turkish baths; advisory services relating to beauty and makeup provided via all means o f communication.
CHANEL PRIVE
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(310)

MD/M/1/1483168

(750)
(731)
(740)

Bboxx Ltd
Second Floor, 11 Pilgrim Street London EC4V 6RN, United Kingdo m
Stratagem Intellectual Property Management Limited
Meridian Court, Comberton Road Toft, Cambridge CB23 2RY
(9) Computer software; management software; cloud computing software; cloud task
management software; remote monitoring software; downloadable co mputer software for
remote monitoring and analysis; co mmunication hubs; communications equipment; wireless
communications equipment; co mputer networking and data communications equipment;
routers; mobile application software; downloadable mobile applications; computer software;
computer software for use in remote meter monitoring and reading; computer software for
use in sales and service management; co mputer software for facilitating payment transactions
by electronic means; software for monitoring, controlling and running physical world
operations; payment software; E-commerce and e-payment software; credit cards; debit
cards; pre-payment cards; meters; meter reading apparatus and instruments; gas meters; water
meters; electronic water meters; electricity meters, measuring equipment, fuel dispensing
metering equipment and systems, metering equipment and systems, electricity storage
equipment and systems; smoke detectors, gas detectors, carbon monoxide detectors; and
parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods., (35) Business assistance,
management and administrative services; business consultancy and advisory services;
business management advisory services relating to commercial enterprises; business
management advice and assistance; collection and analysis of business data; retail services in
relation to water and sea water for residential, commercial and industrial purposes; retail
services in relation to fertilisers, growing media, fertilizers and chemicals for use in
agriculture, horticulture and forestry, electricity, gases, oils, fuels and illuminants, gas stoves,
LPG gas stoves, biogas, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming,
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, solar panels, batteries, sealed batteries,
solar batteries, rechargeable batteries, chargers for batteries, boxes for batteries, mountings
and casings for solar panels and batteries, control units for the distribution of electricity,
electricity inverters, inverters for power supplies, televisio ns, satellite decoders, DVD
players, radios and other electronic apparatus for use with so lar panels, chargers for mobile
phones and other electronic apparatus, battery chargers for laptop computers, monitoring and
remote monitoring apparatus, communication hubs, communications equipment, wireless
communications equipment, computer networking and data communications equipment,
routers, mobile application software, downloadable mobile applications, computer software,
computer software for use in remote meter monitoring, meter reading apparatus and
instruments, credit cards, debit cards, pre-payment cards, meters, gas, water and electricity
meters, measuring equipment, fuel dispensing, metering and storage equipment and systems,
smoke detectors, gas detectors, carbon monoxide detectors, apparatus for lighting, heating,
cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, solar heating
panels, so lar panels used in heating and lighting, lamps powered by so lar panels, electric
lamps, mountings and casings for solar thermal collectors (heating), refrigerators, electric
fans, apparatus and installations for water treatment, apparatus and installations for treatment
of sea water, water softening apparatus, apparatus, instruments, installations and plants for
water supply, recycling water and the treatment of water, water, drinking water, water for
consumption purposes; meter reading for electricity, gas, oil and water for billing purposes;
and parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods., (36) Insurance; financial affairs;
mo netary affairs; real estate affairs; financial services; payment services for utilities;
providing loans; providing loans for school fees; providing loans to buy livestock; providing
loans for agricultural products; credit services, financial guarantee services; warranty

(510)

(320)

20/02/2019
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(540)

services; credit card services; insurance services; consultancy, information and advice relating
to all the aforesaid services., (37) Repair and installation services relating to infrastructure
and equipment required for the distribution and supply of water, gas and electricity;
installation and repair and servicing o f gas, oil, water, electrical, central heating and air
conditioning installations apparatus and appliances; installation, repair and maintenance of
gas, water or electricity meters; consultancy, information and advice relating to all the
aforesaid services., (38) Internet service provider services; co mputer communication and
Internet access; provisio n of access to the internet; internet communication services; internet
telephony services; rental of communications equipment; rental of wireless co mmunications
equipment, apparatus and instruments; rental o f teleco mmunications routers; consultancy,
information and advice relating to all the aforesaid services., (39) Storage, dis tribution,
transportation and delivery o f gas, oil, water and electricity; consultancy, information and
advice relating to all the aforesaid services., (41) Business training consultancy services;
training and instruction; education and instruction services; education and training
consultancy; consultancy, information and advice relating to all the aforesaid services. and
(42) Software as a service; rental of co mputer software; monitoring and analysis of co mputer
systems by remote analysis; so ftware consulting services; IT consultancy, advisory and
information services; consultancy, information and advice relating to all the aforesaid
services.
BBOXX PULSE

(310)

MD/M/1/1483223

(750)
(731)
(740)

Esfahan Farkhondeh Biscuit
Unit(2), 10 street, Jey Industrial City Esfahan, Iran
Mme MARINA TAÏB
11 rue des Boeufs F-13100 AIX EN PROVENCE
(1) Chemical products for use in industry and science; chemical products for use in
photography; chemical products for use in agriculture; chemical products for use in
horticulture; chemical products for use in forestry; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed
plastics; so il fertilizers; fire-extinguishing co mpositions; metal- hardening preparations; metal
soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials;
adhesives for use in industry; salt for preserving, other than for foodstuffs; chemical reagents
other than for medical or veterinary use; bleaching agents for industrial use., (3) Skin
whitening preparations; laundry detergents; polishing preparations; degreasing preparations;
abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices;
depilatories; make-up removing products; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving products;
preservatives for leather (polishes); creams for leather., (5) Pharmaceutical products;
veterinary products; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic foods for medical use;
dietetic substances for medical use; dietetic foodstuffs for veterinary use; dietetic substances
for veterinary use; food for babies; food supplements; plasters, materials for dressings; teeth
filling materials; dental impressio n materials; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin;
fungicides; herbicides; bath preparations for medical use; sanitary panties; sanitary towels;
chemical preparations for medical use; chemic al preparations for pharmaceutical use;
medicinal herbs; herbal teas; parasiticides; alloys of precious metals for dental use., (16)
Printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives
for stationery or househo ld purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; o ffice requisites (except
furniture); instructional or teaching material (except apparatus); printing type; printing
blocks; paper; cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; posters; albums; cards; books;
newspapers; prospectuses; pamphlets; calendars; writing instruments; engravings (works of

(510)

(320)
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(540)

art); lithographic works of art; paintings (pictures), framed or unframed; aquarelles; patterns
for dressmaking; drawings; drawing instruments; handkerchiefs of paper; face towels of
paper; table linen of paper; toilet paper; bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, for
packaging; garbage bags of paper or of plastics., (28) Games; toys; controls for game
conso les; artificial Christmas trees; apparatus for physical education; appliances for
gymnastics; fishing tackle; play balls and balloo ns; billiard tables; billiard cues; billiard balls;
card decks; board games; ice skates; roller skates; scooters [toys]; sailboards; surfboards;
rackets; snowshoes; skis; protective padding (parts of sportswear); models [toys]; figurines
[toys]., (29) Meat; fish; poultry; game; meat extracts; preserved fruit; frozen fruits; dried
fruits; cooked fruits; preserved vegetables; deep- frozen vegetables; dried vegetables; cooked
vegetables; jellies; jams; compotes; eggs; milk; dairy products; edible oils and fats; fats for
food; butter; charcuterie; salted meats; crustaceans (not live); canned meat; canned fish;
cheeses; milk beverages, milk predo minating., (30) Coffee; tea; cocoa; chocolate; co ffeebased beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; sugar; rice; puffed rice;
tapioca; cereal preparations; breakfast cereals; bread; rusks; biscuits (sweet or savory);
wafers; waffles; cakes; pastries; confectionery products; coffee; tea; cocoa; chocolate; coffeebased beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; sugar; rice; puffed rice;
tapioca; cereal preparations; breakfast cereals; bread; rusks; biscuits (sweet or savory);
wafers; waffles; cakes; pastries; confectionery products., (31) Unprocessed and nontransformed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; live animals; fresh
fruits; fresh vegetables; seeds (grains); natural plants; natural flowers; animal foodstuffs;
malt; natural turf; live crustaceans; live bait for fishing; unprocessed cereal grains; shrubs;
plants; seedlings; trees (plants); fresh citrus fruits; unsawn timber; fodder. and (32) Beers;
mineral waters (beverages); carbonated waters; fruit-based beverages; fruit juices; syrups for
beverages; preparations for making beverages; lemo nades; fruit nectars; soda water; nonalcoho lic aperitifs.
FARKHONDEH

(310)

MD/M/1/1483881

(750)
(731)
(740)

APPLE INC.
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(9) Lanyards for portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing,
transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio, image, and video files.
IPOD

(510)
(540)

(320)
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(310)

MD/M/1/1483951

(750)
(731)

BEIJING INNOCARE PHARMA TECH CO., LTD.
Bldg. 8, Community No.1, No.8 Courtyard, Life Park Road, ZGC Life Science Park,
Changping District 102206 Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS
36F, Building A4-3, Hanyu Gold Valley Business Centre, No.7000 Jingshi Road, High- Tech
Zone, Jinan 250101 Shandong
(5) Medicines for human purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes;
pharmaceutical preparations; drugs for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for
medical use; nutritional supplements; medicines for veterinary purposes; preparations for
destroying noxious animals; vaccines; air purifying preparations., (35) Public relations;
professio nal business consultancy; personnel management consultancy; organization of
exhibitio ns for commercial or advertising purposes; retail or wholesale services for
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; advertising;
marketing; compilation of information into computer databases; import-export agency
services; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and ser vices for other
businesses]., (40) Material treatment information; processing of chemical reagents; food and
drink preservation; refining services; cryopreservation services; dyeing services;
bookbinding; taxidermy; decontamination of hazardous materials; air purification. and (42)
Clinical trial; cloud computing; chemical research; certificate of quality system; materia l
testing; co mputer programming; technical research; scientific laboratory services; bio logica l
research; conversio n of data or documents from physical to electronic media.

(740)
(510)

(320)

04/01/2019

(540)

(310)

MD/M/1/1484577

(750)
(731)
(740)

APPLE INC.
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle
Apple Inc. One Apple Park Way MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino, CA 95014
(42) Design and development of computer hardware, software, peripherals, and computer and
video games; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; computer
software consultancy; co mputer programming; providing online non-downloadable so ftware.
Arcade (and logo)

(510)

(540)

(320)

07/06/2019
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(310)

MD/M/1/1485085

(750)
(731)

Zhuhai YASHA Bio-Techno logy Company Limited
Room 708, Zhongjian Building, No. 1155 Yingbin South Road, Zhuhai Guangdong, Peoples
Republic o f China
ZHUHAI HENGYI TRADEMARK SERVICE (General Partner)
Room 612, Industrial and Co mmercial Building, No. 125 Renmin Road E, Xiangzhou
Quarter, Zhuhai city 519000 Guangdong province
(3) Aromatic (essential oils); cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; mouth rinse; polishing
preparations; cleaning preparations; facial c leanser; incense; perfumes; grinding
preparations., (5) Skin care (pharmaceutical preparations for -); medicines for huma n
purposes; aqua (terms too vague in the opinio n of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b)
of the Common Regulations); sunburn preparatio ns; acne treatment preparations; burn
treatment preparations; pharmaceutical preparations; medicinal infusio ns; sticking stuff
(terms too vague in the opinio n of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Commo n
Regulations); bio logical preparations for medical purposes. and (10) Surgical apparatus and
instruments; receptacles for applying medicines; sterilized medical devices; sterile sheets
(surgical); nursing devices (terms too vague in the opinio n of the International Bureau – Rule
13 (2) (b) of the Commo n Regulations); fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; dropper
bottles for medical purposes; medical devices and instruments; testing apparatus for medica l
purposes; aerosol dispenser for medical purposes.
ZQ-II (and logo)

(740)
(510)

(540)

(320)

05/02/2019

310)

MD/M/1/1483847

(750)
(731)
(740)

Sheraton International IP, LLC
One StarPoint Stamford Connecticut 06902, U.S.A.
Michael W. Rafter Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
1100 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 2800, Mailstop: IP Docketing - 22 Atlanta GA 30309
(20) Furniture, namely, beds, mattresses, cribs, bassinets and infant cradles, pillows, throw
pillows, bolster pillows, fitted fabric furniture covers, picture frames, mirrors., (24) Bath
linens, bed blankets, bed linens, bed sheets, bed spreads, pillow cases, duvet covers, curtains,
duvets, comforters, coverlets, househo ld linens, pillow shams, towels, shams, bed skirts, dust
ruffles., (25) Apparel; footwear; headwear; bathrobes, slippers, shirts, t-shirts, shorts,
sweaters, sweatshirts, pullo vers, jackets, socks, gloves, hats, caps., (39) Transport o f
passengers and of goods; packaging and storage of goods; ground transportation services,
namely, bicycle rental, car rental, and ground transportation of passengers by car, limousine,
van or bus; cruise services; cruise ship services; travel agency services, namely, arranging,
making reservations for and taking bookings for transportation of passengers and goods,
cruises and cruise ship services, excursio ns, tours, ho lidays and travel (terms too vague in the
opinio n of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Commo n Regulations); organizing
and operating excursio ns, tours, holidays and cruises (terms too vague in the opinio n of the
International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Commo n Regulations); travel guide and trave l
information services; arranging, organizing, scheduling and designing vacations; providing
information and advice relating to all the aforesaid services. and (45) Planning and arrangin g
of wedding ceremonies; security services for the protection of property and individuals;

(510)

(320)

21/12/2018
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(540)

personal and social services rendered to meet the needs of individuals; personalized and
customized services in relation with social events (terms too vague in the opinio n of the
International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); hotel concierge services;
concierge information services; concierge services for others by making requested persona l
arrangements; social escorting; clothing rental services; housekeeping services (terms too
vague in the opinio n of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Commo n
Regulations); caretaker services for property and or individuals (terms too vague in the
opinio n of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Commo n Regulations); house
sitting, babysitting services; providing informatio n, advisory and consultancy services
relating to all the aforesaid services.
S (and logo)

----------------------------------

(310)

MD/M/1/1484999

(750)
(731)

HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
HUAWEI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRIC
SHENZHEN 518129 GUANGDONG, Peoples Republic of China
CHANG TSI & PARTNERS
ROOM 701, FLOOR 7, BUILDING 17, BEI ZHAN BEI JIE STREET, XICHENG DISTRIC
100044 BEIJING
(7) Electric steam mops; vacuum cleaners for househo ld purposes; cordless vacuum cleaner
electric cordless sweepers; rechargeable sweepers; electric juicers; machines for makin
noodles; electric fruit presses for househo ld purposes; dishwashers for househo ld purpose
coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; mixing machines; kitchen machines, electric; whisk
electric, for househo ld purposes; househo ld soybean milk machine; electric co ffee grinder
machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; vacuum cleaner bags; steam mops; electr
window cleaners; filters [parts of machines or engines]; curtain drawing devices, electrical
operated., (8) Razors, electric or non-electric; nail files, electric; eyelas h curlers; electric iro
for styling hair; laser hair remo val apparatus, other than for medical purposes; electric fingerna
polishers; cuticle pushers; electric ear hair trimmers; electric pedicure sets; electric nasal ha
trimmers., (11) Light bulbs; electric lamps; book lights; LED lumina ires; desk lamps; nig
lights; ceiling lights; air fryers; bakers' ovens; cooking utensils, electric; cookers; gas burner
hot plates; kitchen ranges [ovens]; pressure cookers, electric; coffee machines, electric; dee
fryers, electric; kettles, electric; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; induction cooker
electric rice cookers; electric egg boilers; induction cookers, for househo ld purposes; electr
stew pot; absorber for refr igerators; refrigerators; cosmetic refr igerators; air purifiers; electr
fans for personal use; fans [air-conditio ning]; air conditioning apparatus; extractor hoods f
kitchens; laundry driers, electric; air humidifying apparatus; electric hair dryers; USB-powere
humidifiers for househo ld use; humidifiers for househo ld use; air purifiers for househo
purposes; dehumidifiers for househo ld purposes; water closets; toilet bowls; toilet seats; so l
thermal co llectors [heating]; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; so lar water heaters; bath heate
water heater for washing (gas or electric heating); electric water purifiers for househo
purposes; disinfectant apparatus; water purification installations; water softening apparatus an
installations; water dispensers; faucet filters for household purposes; electric bath-wat
purifying apparatus for househo ld purposes; shoe sterilizers for househo ld purposes; ultrason
sterilizers for househo ld purposes., (12) Electric cars; self-balancing scooters; self-balancin

(740)
(510)

(320)
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(540)

one-wheeled electric scooters; self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; bicycles; pus
scooters [vehicles]; strollers; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; seat covers for vehicles; upho lster
for vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles., (20) Shoe cabinets; cupboards; desk
furniture; wardrobes; pillows; magnetic pillows; curtain rails; curtain rods; curtain rollers., (2
Containers for household or kitchen use; cups; vacuum flasks; cooking pot sets; mills f
domestic purposes, hand-operated; daily use glassware (including cups, plates, pots, crocks
drinking vessels; drinking bottles for sports; tea services [tableware]; drinking glasse
toothbrushes, electric; replacement heads for electric toothbrushes; thermally insulate
containers for food; heat- insulated containers for beverages; insulating flasks; vacuum bottle
refrigerating bottles; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; portable cool boxes, no
electric; shaker bottles so ld empty; clothes drying hangers; dustbins for househo ld purpose
electric co mbs; hair brushes; co mbs, electric. and (28) Smart toys; toy robots; toy cars.
EMUI (and logo)
---------------------------

I I I . APP ROVE D M A R KS
111) 484/2015
(151) 28/05/2020
(750) TOTO LIMITED
(731) Level 1, Blue Harbour Business Centre, Ta' XBiex, Yacht Marina, Ta' XBiex, XBX 1027, Malta
(740) Trust Law Chambers, Umuganda Blvd, PO Box 6679, Kigali
(511) (32) Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit
juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages
(510) Int Class 32
(540) BIG COLA logo (2013) (and logo)

---------------------------------------(111) 546/2015
(151) 28/05/2020
(750) THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
(731) 412 Low Memorial Library 535 West 116th Street New York, New York 10027
, U.S.A.
(740) Trust Law Chambers
Umuganda Blvd, PO Box 6679, Kigali
(511)
(35) Evaluation, consultation, information, administration and management for organizing,
monitoring, carrying out and compiling information into computer databases regarding community
interventions to reduce poverty, hunger, disease, illiteracy, environmental degradation and
discrimination against women in rural villages.
(510) Int Class 35
(540) MILLENNIUM VILLAGES
----------------------------------------
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(111) 352/2017
(151) 28/05/2020
(750) KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LLC
(731) 7100 Corporate Drive, Plano, TX 75024., U.S.A.
(740) Trust Law Chambers
KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali, kimihurura
(511) (29) Chicken, cooked chicken, and frozen chicken; pieces of chicken for use as a filling in
sandwiches.
(510) Int Class 29
(540) POPS
---------------------------------------(111) 128/2019
(151) 14/05/2020
(750) Tatiana Sundeby
(731) Route de Founex 14, CH-1296 Coppet, Switzerland
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (38) Access to global computer networks, content, websites, portals and databases; Electronic
transmission of data and documents; Electronic data exchange. and (41) Education; Providing of training;
Entertainment, sporting and cultural activities.
(510) Int Class 38 and 41
(540) EDUCLOUD (and logo)
--------------------------------------(111) 177/2019
(151) 14/05/2020
(750) ISHIMERWOSE LTD
(731) MUHIMA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Jonathan MUNANIRA
KINYINYA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (30) Cereal preparation, flour and preparation from cereals.
(510) Int Class 30
(540) ISHIME (and logo)

--------------------------------------(111) 209/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) OLA INTERNATIONAL RWANDA LTD
(731) GISOZI, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) SHI WENXIA
GISOZI, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (6) Hardware tools., (7) Hardware tools., (8) Hardware tools., (9) Electronics, (11) Electronics and
(21) Daily use item
(510) Int Class 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 21
(540) OLA (and logo)

--------------------------------------74

(111) 213/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) Shanghai Jin Jiang International Hotels Development Co., Ltd.
(731) 4th Floor, Jin Jiang Oriental Hotel (District B), No.899, Yang Gao Nan Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot
Free Trade Zone, Shanghai, Peoples Republic of China
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (35) Commercial management of hotels (for others); advertising; business management
assistance; business management consultancy; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods
and services of others; sales promotion for others; organization of exhibitions for commercial or
advertising purposes; relocation services for businesses; personnel management consultancy; arranging
newspaper subscriptions for others; accounting; sponsorship search; business management of hotels;
import-export agency services; advertising agency services; office machines and equipment rental;
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; appointment
scheduling services [office functions]; rental of sales stands. and (43) Boarding for animals;rental of chairs,
tables, table linen, glassware;day-nursery [crèche] services;cafeteria services;canteen services;hotel
services;hotels reservations;accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses];rental of meeting
rooms;retirement homes services;café services;bar services;food and drink catering;rental of
transportable buildings;rental of tourist home services;rental of temporary accommodation;reception
services for temporary accommodation [management of arrivals and departures];mobile supply of
beverage and food;motel services;hotel room reservation service;boarding house services.
(510) Int Class 35 and 43
(540)
------------------------------------------------(111) 284/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) NEDBANK LIMITED, Republic of South Africa
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (36) Insurance services; financial and monetary affairs; banking services; real estate affairs.
(510) Int Class 36
(540) NEDBANK MOBIMONEY
Disclaim the word "MOBIMONEY" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
-------------------------------------------(111) 313/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD.
(731) 283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang’An, Dongguan, Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (9) Mobile phones; Smart phones.
(510) Int Class 9
(540) APEX
--------------------------------------75

(111) 369/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) INGABO PLANT HEALTH LIMITED
(731) KIMIHURURA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) SENGA Patrick
KIMIHURURA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Agriculture pesticide fungicide.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) SULPHURMAX (and logo)

---------------------------------------

(111) 415/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A.
(731) Quai Jeanrenaud 3, Neuchâtel, 2000, Switzerland
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (34) Wired vaporizer for electronic cigarettes and electronic smoking devices;tobacco, raw or
manufactured;tobacco products, including cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own
cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek;snus;tobacco substitutes (not for
medical purposes);smokers' articles, including cigarette paper and tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins,
cigarette cases and ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters;matches;tobacco
sticks, tobacco products for the purpose of being heated, electronic devices and their parts for the
purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine -containing aerosol for
inhalation;liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes;electronic smoking devices;electronic
cigarettes;electronic cigarettes as substitute for traditional cigarettes;electronic devices for the inhalation
of nicotine containing aerosol;oral vaporising devices for smokers, tobacco products and tobacco
substitutes;smoker's articles for electronic cigarettes;parts and fittings for the aforesaid products
included in class 34;devices for extinguishing heated cigarettes and cigars as well as heated tobacco
sticks;electronic rechargeable cigarette cases.
(510) Int Class 34
(540) TURQUOISE LABEL
Disclaim the word "LABEL" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
-----------------------------------------(111) 515/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MONSTER ENERGY COMPANY
(731) 1 Monster Way
Corona
California 92879
, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; coffee-based beverages; tea-based beverages;
chocolate-based beverages; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread,
pastry and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard;
vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice. and (32) Non-alcoholic beverages, including carbonated drinks
and energy drinks; syrups, concentrates, powders and preparations for making beverages, including
carbonated
drinks
and
energy
drinks;
beer.
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(510)
(540)

Int Class 30 and 32

---------------------------------------(111) 542/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) Zhang Yuteng
(731) Room 2007, No. 112 Hebian Third Street, Zengcha Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Peoples
Republic of China
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (12) Auto parts.
(510) Int Class 12
(540) RBI
---------------------------------(111) 626/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) REGIONAL OIL &SOAPS
(731) JABANA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Omar KABUNGO
KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511)
(3) Soap for laundry preparations baths preparations, preparations for clearing denatures.
Detergents preparations, polishing preparations, toiletry preparation, Mon slipping, liquids soap, perfume
preparations.
(510) Int Class 3
(540) SKY WHITE (and logo)

Disclaim the word sky and white, separately and part of the mark as a whole
--------------------------------------(111) 633/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) KICK TRADING RWANDA LTD
(731) MUHIMA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) KARAN ARORA
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (25) clothing, dresses, leggings [trousers, ready-made clothing, trousers, uniforms.
(510) Int Class 25
(540) AIR PILOT (and logo)

--------------------------------------------(111) 649/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) DAWA LIMITED
(731) Plot number 7879/27, Baba dogo Road, Ruaraka and of P.O.Box Number 16633-00620, Kenya
(740) Me RAYMOND NDAMAGE of RR & PARTNERS
4248, Rue député Kayuku, Kiyovu, Nyarugenge, Kigali
(511) (5) Pharmaceutical, medical preparations; antibiotics, including mint for pharmaceutical purposes
(510) Int Class 5
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(540)

DAWADOPA (and logo)

--------------------------------------------------(111) 656/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) DAWA LIMITED
(731) Plot number 7879/27, Baba dogo Road, Ruaraka and of p.o.box number 16633-00620, Kenya
(740) Mr RAYMOND NDAMAGE of RR & PARTNERS
4248, Rue député Kayuku, Kiyovu, Nyarugenge, Kigali
(511) (5) Pharmaceutical, medical preparations; Cachets for Pharmaceutical purposes
(510) Int Class 5
(540) PANTO (and logo)

-------------------------------------------(111) 664/2019
(151) 08/05/2020
(750) PPG INDUSTRIES OHIO, INC
(731) 3800 WEST 143RD STREET, CLEVELAND, STATE OF OHIO 44111, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (2) Coating compositions in the nature of paint for application to vehicles.
(510) Int Class 2
(540) QUICKLINE
-------------------------------------------(111) 675/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MOVANA LTD
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) KABATESI LUCIE
KAGARAMA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (3) Oil for cosmetic purpose.
(510) Int Class 3
(540) MOVANA (and logo)

Disclaim the word" logo" apart of the mark as a whole
----------------------------------------------(111) 720/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana 3 Road, Bangpoo Industrial Estate, Praeksa Subdistrict, Mueang
Samut Prakarn District, Samut Prakarn Province, Thailand
(740) HESED ADVOCATES
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
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supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
(510) Int Class 5
(540) ZEMAN-SX
--------------------------------------------------(111) 721/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana 3 Road, Bangpoo Industrial Estate, Praeksa Subdistrict, Mueang
Samut Prakarn District, Samut Prakarn Province, Thailand
(740) HESED ADVOCATES
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
(510) Int Class 5
(540) MEDITROL
-------------------------------------------------(111) 722/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana 3 Road, Bangpoo Industrial Estate, Praeksa Subdistrict, Mueang
Samut Prakarn District, Samut Prakarn Province, Thailand
(740) HESED ADVOCATES
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
(510) Int Class 5
(540) EXPECTA
-------------------------------------------------(111) 729/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana 3 Road, Bangpoo Industrial Estate, Praeksa Subdistrict, Mueang
Samut Prakarn District, Samut Prakarn Province., Thailand
(740) HESED ADVOCATES
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
(510) Int Class 5
(540) DUOCETZ

-----------------------------------------------------
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(111) 731/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana 3 Road, Bangpoo Industrial Estate, Praeksa Subdistrict, Mueang
Samut Prakarn District, Samut Prakarn Province., Thailand
(740) HESED ADVOCATES
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
(510) Int Class 5
(540) NORMAGUT
-----------------------------------------(111) 732/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana 3 Road, Bangpoo Industrial Estate, Praeksa Subdistrict, Mueang
Samut Prakarn District, Samut Prakarn Province., Thailand
(740) HESED ADVOCATES
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
(510) Int Class 5
(540) FLOEZY
---------------------------------------------(111) 733/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana 3 Road, Bangpoo Industrial Estate, Praeksa Subdistrict, Mueang
Samut Prakarn District, Samut Prakarn Province., Thailand
(740) HESED ADVOCATES
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
(510) Int Class 5
(540) ZIRIN
------------------------------------------------(111) 755/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) MERRY BOY ICE CREAMS Ltd
(731) KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) DEEPAK RAHUL
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (3) Ice cream
(510) Int Class 3
(540) MERRY BOY (and logo)
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---------------------------------------(111) 757/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) BRASSERIES ET LIMONADERIE DU RWANDA(BRALIRWA) lTD
(731) KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) BEKELE MERID DEMISSIE
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (35) Administration of consumer loyalty programs
(510) Int Class 35
(540) 250 STORES
Disclaim the word stores apart of the mark as a whole
-----------------------------------------------(111) 779/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) GOLDEN BREWED AND SOFT DRINKS COMPANY
(731) BUSOGO, MUSANZE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda
(740) NGABO Obed Patience
BUSOGO, MUSANZE, AMAJYARUGURU
(511) (33) Wine.
(510) Int Class 33
(540) IGENO (and logo)

------------------------------------------(111) 780/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) GOLDEN BREWED AND SOFT DRINKS COMPANY
(731) BUSOGO, MUSANZE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda
(740) NGABO Obed Patience
BUSOGO, MUSANZE, AMAJYARUGURU
(511) (33) Wine
(510) Int Class 33
(540) MBERENGE (and logo)

-----------------------------------------(111) 784/2019
(151) 15/05/2020
(750) El Araby Co. for Trading and Manufacturing
(731) 12 Gohar ElKaeed Street Algammalia Cairo, Egypt
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (7) Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling
and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than handoperated; incubators for eggs., (8) Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms;
razors., (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
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signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus;
excluding ducts used for telecom network building., (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam
generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes., (37) Building
construction; repair; installation services. and (39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel
arrangement.
(510) Int Class 7, 8, 9, 11, 37 and 39
(540) TORNADO (and logo)

------------------------------------------------(111) 2/2020 (151) 18/05/2020
(750) VERICOMLtd
(731) KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Epaphrodite NIZEYIMANA
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (38) Communications by telephone; telephone services.
(510) Int Class 38
(540) VERICOM (and logo)

------------------------------------------------------(111) 3/2020 (151) 18/05/2020
(750) VERENA INDUSTRY Ltd
(731) KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Epaphrodite NIZEYIMANA
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (21) Toilet sponges
(510) Int Class 21
(540) VERENA (and logo)
-------------------------------------------------------(111) 4/2020 (151) 18/05/2020
(750) EXCRAFT Ltd
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) IMPANO Sandra
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (29) Palm kernel oil for food
(510) Int Class 29
(540) PALMAL (and logo)

---------------------------------------------
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(111) 7/2020 (151) 18/05/2020
(750) EXCRAFT LTD
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI, Rwanda
(740) IMPANO Sandra
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI
(511) (29) Soya bean oil for food
(510) Int Class 29
(540) SOYAL (and logo)

--------------------------------------------(111) 8/2020 (151) 18/05/2020
(750) KIVU WEAR LTD
(731) GISOZI, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Eric Fabrice Bpfakurera
GISOZI, GASABO, KIGALI
(511) (25) Clothing
(510) Int Class 25
(540) KIVU (and logo)

--------------------------------------------(111) 9/2020 (151) 18/05/2020
(750) BAHONEZA RWANDA Ltd
(731) MUGUNGA, GAKENKE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda
(740) Placide NIZEYIMANA
MUGUNGA, GAKENKE, AMAJYARUGURU
(511) (32) Soft drinks
(510) Int Class 32
(540) KAANIZE (and logo)

------------------------------(111) 10/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) EXCRAFT Ltd
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) IMPANO Sandra
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (29) Oils for food; sunflower oils food.
(510) Int Class 29
(540) SHINY (and logo)

--------------------------------------
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(111) 11/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) British American Tobacco (Brands) Limited
(731) Globe House, 4 Temple Place, London WC2R 2PG, United Kingdom
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; tobacco substitutes (not for
medical purposes); cigars; cigarillos; lighters; matches; smokers’ articles; cigarette paper; cigarette tubes;
cigarette filters; pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; hand held machines for injecting tobacco into
paper tubes; electronic cigarettes; cartridges for electronic cigarettes; liquids for electronic cigarettes;
tobacco products for the purpose of being heated; devices and parts for devices for heating tobacco;;
tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes; cigarette
cases; cigarette boxes; snus with tobacco; snuff with tobacco; snus without tobacco; snuff without
tobacco; tobacco free oral nicotine pouches (not for medical use).
(510) Int Class 34
(540) glo (and logo)

-------------------------------------

(111) 13/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) Orkin Expansion, Inc.
(731) 1105 North Market Street #1106, Wilmington, Delaware 19801-1216, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (37) Pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry.
(510) Int Class 37
(540) ORKIN (and logo)

-------------------------------------------(111) 14/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) Pastificio Lucio Garofalo S.p.A.
(731) Via dei Pastai, 42, 80054 Gragnano (Napoli), Italy
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (30) Pasta.
(510) Int Class 30
(540) SANTA LUCIA (and logo)

Disclaim the word "WHEAT SEMOLINA" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
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(111) 15/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) Stokely-Van Camp, Inc.
(731) 555 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60661, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (32) Non-alcoholic, non-carbonated fruit flavoured beverages.
(510) Int Class 32
(540) G (and logo)

-----------------------------------------(111) 18/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) PENNZOIL-QUAKER STATE COMPANY
(731) 150 N. Dairy Ashford, Houston, Texas 77079, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (4) Motor oil;Lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines
(510) Int Class 4
(540) QUAKER STATE
-------------------------------------------(111) 19/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) British American Tobacco (Brands) Inc.
(731) 251 Little Falls Drive, Suite 100, Wilmington, Delaware 19808-1674, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or manufactured; roll your own tobacco; pipe tobacco; tobacco
products; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); cigars; cigarillos; cigarette lighters; cigar
lighters; matches; smokers’ articles; cigarette paper; cigarette tubes; cigarette filters; pocket apparatus
for rolling cigarettes; hand held machines for injecting tobacco into paper tubes; electronic cigarettes;
liquids for electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated.
(510) Int Class 34
(540) LUCKY STRIKE (and logo)

---------------------------------------------(111) 20/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) CEDAR ARK LAW LIMITED
(731) 14th Floor, Kigali Tower,
Avenue du Commerce, P.O. BOX 6428, Kigali, Rwanda
(740) ARTHUR RUGANGO
14 floor KTC Avenue du comerce, Nyarugenge, Kigali
(511) (45) Legal services
(510) Int Class 45
(540) CEDAR ARK LAW (and logo)
No exclusive right shall be given to the use of the word "Law"
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---------------------------------------------

(111) 21/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) CEDAR ARK LAW
(731) 14TH FLOOR , KIGALI CITY TOWER , AVENUE DU COMMERCE, P.O. BOX 6428, Rwanda
(740) ARTHUR RUGANGO
14 floor KTC Avenue du comerce, Nyarugenge, Kigali
(511) (45) Legal services.
(510) Int Class 45
(540) CEDAR ARK LAW (and logo)

No exclusive right shall be given to the use of the word "Law"
---------------------------------------

(111) 22/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) THE GB FOODS AFRICA HOLDING COMPANY, SL
(731) Plaza Europa 42 08902 L'Hospitalet de Llobregat , Spain
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (30) Mayonnaise, mayonnaise-based spreads, seasonings, food dressing sauces, relishes, coffee,
tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread,
pastry and confectionary; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces
(condiments); spices; ice.
(510) Int Class 30
(540) BAMA (and logo)

--------------------------------------(111) 24/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB)
(731) KG178 st CSS PLAZA, RUKIRII, REMERA, GASABO, Rwanda
(740) Dr.Usta KAITESI
KG178 st CSS PLAZA, RUKIRII, REMERA, GASABO
(511) (35) ADVERTIZING, (41) EDUCATION, PROVIDING TRAINING AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
and (42) RESEARCH SERVICES
(510) Int Class 35, 41 and 42
(540) NDI UMUNYARWANDA (and logo)
-----------------------------------------(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)

25/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
AGLUKON Spezialdünger GmbH & Co. KG
Heerdter Landstrasse 199, 40549 Düsseldorf, Germany
CFL COMPANY LTD
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Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (1) Artificial and non-artificial special fertilizers in liquid or solid form
(510) Int Class 1
(540) BIOFOL
-----------------------------------(111) 27/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) ExCraft ltd
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda
(740) IMPANO Sandra
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (29) Sun flower oil for food.
(510) Int Class 29
(540) DELLISE (and logo)

--------------------------------------(111) 28/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) EXCRAFT LTD
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) IMPANO Sandra
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (32) Fruit juices
(510) Int Class 32
(540) BEYTI (and logo)

-------------------------------(111) 31/2020
(151) 21/05/2020
(750) SOGONGERA Ltd
(731) Gahanga, Kicukiro, Kigali city, Rwanda
(740) Emmanuel NSENGUMUREMYI
Gahanga, Kicukiro, Kigali city
(511) (33) Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; nira [sugarcane-based alcoholic
beverage]; alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; fruit extracts, alcoholic;
wine
(510) Int Class 33
(540) SANGANO (and logo)

-------------------------------------
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(111) 33/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(750) Travco Group International Holding
(731) Travco Center, 26th July corridor Sheikh Zayed Giza, Egypt
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (39) Transport of goods and persons; services of a tour operator; services of a travel agency;
organizing and passaging journeys, cruises, excursions and guided tours and mediation thereto; escorting
travelers; organizing and mediating with the organizing business, group and holiday journeys; rental of
cars and other transporting vehicles; reservation of transport and accommodation; providing information
with respect to transport and travelling; advice in relation to travelling; packaging and storage of goods. ,
(41) Planning and organization of sporting, cultural and entertainment events. and (43) Services of hotels,
restaurants; temporary accommodation;providing information and advice in relation to the aforesaid
services;all the aforesaid services also through electronic media amongst which the Internet.
(510) Int Class 39, 41 and 43
(540) JAZ
in the city (and logo)

----------------------------------------------------(111) 34/2020
(151) 21/05/2020
(750) Travco Group International Holding
(731) Travco Center, 26th July corridor Sheikh Zayed Giza, Egypt
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (39) Transport of goods and persons; services of a tour operator; services of a travel agency;
organizing and passaging journeys, cruises, excursions and guided tours and mediation thereto; escorting
travelers; organizing and mediating with the organizing business, group and holiday journeys; rental of
cars and other transporting vehicles; reservation of transport and accommodation; providing information
with respect to transport and travelling; advice in relation to travelling; packaging and storage of goods.,
(41) Planning and organization of sporting, cultural and entertainment events.
and (43) Services of hotels, restaurants;temporary accommodation;providing information and advice in
relation to the aforesaid services;all the aforesaid services also through electronic media amongst which
the Internet.
(510) Int Class 39, 41 and 43
(540) JAZ IN THE CITY (and logo)

----------------------------------------(111) 35/2020
(151) 21/05/2020
(750) Travco Group International Holding
(731) Travco Center, 26th July corridor Sheikh Zayed Giza, Egypt
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
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(511) (39) Transport of goods and persons; services of a tour operator; services of a travel agency;
organizing and passaging journeys, cruises, excursions and guided tours and mediation thereto; escorting
travelers; organizing and mediating with the organizing business, group and holiday journeys; rental of
cars and other transporting vehicles; reservation of transport and accommodation; providing information
with respect to transport and travelling; advice in relation to travelling; packaging and storage of goods.,
(41) Planning and organization of sporting, cultural and entertainment events. and (43) Services of hotels,
restaurants; temporary accommodation; providing information and advice in relation to the aforesaid
services; all the aforesaid services also through electronic media amongst which the Internet.
(510) Int Class 39, 41 and 43
(540) JAZ (and logo)

-----------------------------------------------------

(111) 36/2020
(151) 18/05/2020
(330) 88/568,170 06/08/2019 US
(750) REIGN BEVERAGE COMPANY LLC
(731) 1547 N. KNOWLES AVE.,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90063
, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (32) Energy drinks; Soft drinks; Sports drinks
(510) Int Class 32
(540) REIGN INFERNO
------------------------------------(111) 37/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) Qatar Airways Group (Q.C.S.C.)
(731) Qatar Airways Tower Airport Road P.O Box 22550 Doha, Qatar
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household
purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture);
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in
other classes); printers' type; printing blocks. and (39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel
arrangement.
(510)
(540)

Int Class 16 and 39
QATAR (and logo)

No exclusive right shall be given to the use and registration of the word "AIRWAYS"
--------------------------------------------------(111) 39/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) GREEN HOPE LIFE LTD
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(731) KANOMBE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) NYANDWI CHARLES
KANOMBE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (5) Nutritional supplements; mineral food supplements; medicinal herbs; royal jell dietary
supplements; herbal teas for medicinal purpose; herbal extracts for medicinal purpose.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) GREEN HOPE LIFE (and logo)

Disclaim the word ' green" , Hope and "life" separately and apart of the mark as whole.
---------------------------------------------------(111) 40/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) KIVU WATERFRONT LTD
(731) BWISHYURA, KARONGI, I BURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda
(740) LONGA WILLIAM MULIKELELA
BWISHYURA, KARANGI, IBURENGERAZUBA
(511) (43) Hotel; hotel services; renting of meeting rooms; restaurant service.
(510) Int Class 43
(540) CLEO (and logo)

------------------------------------------(111) 41/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) VERENA INDUSTRY LTD
(731) GIKONDO, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) NIZEYIMANA Epaphrodite
GIKONDO, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (21) Toilet sponges; napkin rings.
(510) Int Class 21
(540) VERENAI (and logo)

--------------------------------------------------

(111) 42/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) Emirates Fire Fighting Equipment Factory L.L.C.
(731) Industrial Area 13, P.O. Box 22436, Sharjah, U.Arab Emirates
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (9) Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Acoustic [sound] alarms; Alarm bells; electric Alarms; Alarms
(Fire—); Asbestos clothing for protection against fire; Asbestos gloves for protection against accidents;
Asbestos screens for firemen; Bells (Signal—); Bells [warning devices]; Boats (Fire—); Clothing for
protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Clothing for protection against fire; Detectors (Smoke
—); Extinguishers; Fire beaters; Fire blankets; Fire boats; Fire (Clothing for protection against-); Fire
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engines; Fire escapes; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Fire hose; Fire hose nozzles; Garments for protection
against fire; Helmets (Protective—); Hose (Fire); Motor fire engines; Nozzles (Fire hose—); Protective
helmets; Shoes for protection against accidents; irradiation and fire; Si rens; Smoke detectors; Sprinkler
systems for fire protection.
(510) Int Class 9
(540) FIREX (and logo)

--------------------------------------------

(111) 43/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) PAK FOOD INVESTMENTS Ltd
(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
(740) SHEIKH AZHAR IQBAL
Remera, Gasabo, Kigali
(511) (30) corn flour/corn meal/maize flour/maize meal,
roasted/maize, roasted, chips [cereal products.
(510) Int Class 30
(540) MR. NAKS (and logo)

corn, milled/maize, milled,

corn,

---------------------------------------(111) 44/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) Qatar Airways Group (Q.C.S.C.)
(731) Qatar Airways Tower Airport Road P.O Box 22550 Doha, Qatar
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household
purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture);
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in
other classes); printers' type; printing blocks. and (39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel
arrangement.
(510)
(540)

Int Class 16 and 39
Al maha (and logo)

-------------------------------------------------

(111) 46/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) MFS AFRICA LIMITED
(731) Felix House, 24 Dr Joseph Riviere Street, Port-Louis, Mauritius
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
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(511) (9) Computer software, mobile apps and electronic payment apparatus and (36) Electronic wallet
services; remote payment services; electronic payment services; electronic processing of payments via a
global computer network
(510) Int Class 9 and 36
(540) MFS AFRICA
Disclaim the word "AFRICA" separately and apart of the mark as whole
------------------------------------------(111) 47/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) MFS AFRICA LIMITED
(731) Felix House, 24 Dr Joseph Riviere Street, Port-Louis, Mauritius
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (9) Computer software, mobile apps and electronic payment apparatus and (36) Electronic wallet
services; remote payment services; electronic payment services; electronic processing of payments via a
global computer network
(510) Int Class 9 and 36
(540)

-----------------------------------------(111) 48/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) SANTE CONFORTABLE LTD
(731) MUHOZA, MUSANZE, Rwanda
(740) Aulerie GASIGWA
MUHOZA, MUSANZE
(511) (4) Carburants / motor fuel;diesel oil / gas oil;fuel.
(510) Int Class 4
(540) S/CO (and logo)

--------------------------------------(111) 49/2020
(151) 08/05/2020
(750) KIGALI LIQUID & SOLID COMPANY LTD
(731) REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Innocent IBYIMANAKORA
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (32) fruit juices / fruit juice
(510) Int Class 32
(540) AKANYA (and logo)

-------------------------------------------------(111)
(750)
(731)

50/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
ALMAHA FOR INDUSTRY CO.LTD
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
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(740) AHMED MOHAMMED AHMED HEZAM
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (11) Cooking stoves / cookers; cool boxes, electric / coolers, electric.
(510) Int Class 11
(540) FLORSA (and logo)

------------------------------------------------

(111) 51/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) ALMAHA FOR INDUSTRY CO.LTD
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) AHMED MOHAMMED AHMED HEZAM
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (11) Cooking stoves / cookers; cool boxes, electric / coolers, electric.
(510) Int Class 11
(540) SANO (and logo)

-----------------------------------------------(111) 52/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) British American Tobacco (Brands) Inc.
(731) 251 Little Falls Drive, Suite 100, Wilmington, Delaware 19808-1674, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or manufactured; roll your own tobacco; pipe tobacco; tobacco
products; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); cigars; cigarillos; cigarette lighters; cigar
lighters; matches; smokers' articles; cigarette paper; cigarette tubes; cigarette filters; pocket apparatus
for rolling cigarettes; hand held machines for injecting tobacco into paper tubes; electronic cigarettes;
liquids for electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated.
(510) Int Class 34
(540) KOOL (and logo)

---------------------------------------------------------(111) 53/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) PepsiCo, Inc.
(731) 700 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, New York 10577, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk, cheese, butter, yogurt and other milk products; oils and
fats for food.; potato-based snack foods and chips; soy-based snack foods and chips; vegetable based
snack foods and chips; nut-based snack foods and chips; ready to eat snack foods consisting primarily of
potatoes and chips, nuts, nut products, seeds, vegetables or combinations thereof; including potato chips,
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potato crisps, vegetable chips, taro chips, crisps, pork snacks, beef snacks, soy-based snacks, legumebased snacks and spreads, dips, cheese; snack mixes. and (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice,
pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and
confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and other edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, bakingpowder; salt, seasonings, spices, preserved herbs; vinegar, sauces and other condiments; ice (frozen
water); ready to eat snack foods consisting primarily of grains, corn, cereal or combinations thereof,
including corn chips, tortilla chips, pita chips, rice chips, rice cakes, rice crackers, crackers, pretzels, puffed
snacks, popped popcorn, snack food dipping sauces; grain-based snack foods; bread snacks; corn-based
snack foods and chips; flour-based snack foods and chips; bagel chips.
(510) Int Class 29 and 30
(540)

-------------------------------------------------(111) 54/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) PepsiCo, Inc.
(731) 700 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, New York 10577, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk, cheese, butter, yogurt and other milk products; oils and
fats for food.; potato-based snack foods and chips; soy-based snack foods and chips; vegetable based
snack foods and chips; nut-based snack foods and chips; ready to eat snack foods consisting primarily of
potatoes and chips, nuts, nut products, seeds, vegetables or combinations thereof; including potato chips,
potato crisps, vegetable chips, taro chips, crisps, pork snacks, beef snacks, soy-based snacks, legumebased snacks and spreads, dips, cheese; snack mixes. and (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice,
pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and
confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and other edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, bakingpowder; salt, seasonings, spices, preserved herbs; vinegar, sauces and other condiments; ice (frozen
water); ready to eat snack foods consisting primarily of grains, corn, cereal or combinations
thereof,including corn chips, tortilla chips, pita chips, rice chips, rice cakes, rice crackers, crackers,
pretzels, puffed snacks, popped popcorn, snack food dipping sauces; grain-based snack foods; bread
snacks; corn-based snack foods and chips; flour-based snack foods and chips; bagel chips.
(510) Int Class 29 and 30
(540) LAY'S (and logo)

---------------------------------------------(111) 55/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) BABYLON RWANDA LIMITED
(731) KIMIHURURA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Shivon BYAMUKAMA
KIMIHURURA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (44) Health care
(510) Int Class 44
(540) BABYL (and logo)
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(111) 56/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) HAZINA TRADING LIMITED
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) MOHAMADOU NANA BOUBA
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (29) Preparations for making bouillon; broth / bouillon; broth concentrates / bouillon
concentrates; eggs; charcuterie; cheese; coconut oil for food; condensed milk; cream [dairy products];
edible fats; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible fats; fish, tinned / fish, canned; fruit jellies;
maize oil for food / corn oil for food; margarine; meat, tinned / meat, canned; milk; oils for food; olive oil
for food; palm oil for food; peanut butter; powdered milk; sardines, not live; sesame oil for food;
sunflower oil for food ; tomato purée; sausages; tomato juice for cooking; tomato paste; tuna, not live.
(510) Int Class 29
(540) AMIRA (and logo)

---------------------------------------------(111) 57/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) HAZINA TRADING LIMITED
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) MOHAMADOU NANA BOUBA; NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511)
(29) Preparations for making bouillon; broth / bouillon;
broth concentrates / bouillon
concentrates; eggs; charcuterie; cheese; coconut oil for food; condensed milk; cream [dairy products];
edible fats; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible fats; fish, tinned / fish, canned; fruit jellies;
maize oil for food / corn oil for food; margarine; meat, tinned / meat, canned; milk; oils for food; olive oil
for food; palm oil for food; peanut butter; powdered milk; sardines, not live; sesame oil for food;
sunflower oil for food
; tomato purée; sausages; tomato juice for cooking; tomato paste; tuna, not live.
(510)
(540)

Int Class 29
MOJA (and logo)

-----------------------------------------------(111) 58/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) KT&G Corporation
(731) 71, Beotkkot-gil, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon, Rep.of Korea
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (34) Tobacco; Cigarettes; Cigars; Snuff; Cigarette papers; Tobacco pipes, not of precious metal;
Cigarette filters; Cigarette cases, not of precious metal; Tobacco pouches; Cigarette lighters, not of
precious metal; Matches; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Ashtrays for smokers, not of precious metal; Cigar
cutters
(510) Int Class 34
(540) TIME
-----------------------------------------
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(111) 59/2020
(151) 26/05/2020
(750) SKOL INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT LUXEMBOURG S.A.
(731) Rue Glesener, 21 1631, Luxembourg
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages.
(510) Int Class 33
(540) VIRUNGA SPIRITS
--------------------------------------Disclaim the word "SPIRITS" separately and apart of the mark as a whole

(111) 67/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) Cajun Funding Corp.
(731) 980 Hammond Drive, Suite 1100, Atlanta, Georgia 30328, U.S.A.
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (29) Chicken; prepared meals consisting primarily of chicken for consumption on or off the
premises. and (43) Restaurant services.
(510) Int Class 29 and 43
(540) BOLD TEXAS FLAVOR (and logo)

-------------------------------------------(111) 68/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) TOTAL SA
(731) 2, PLACE JEAN MILLIER, LA DÉFENSE 6, 92400 COURBEVOIE, France
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (1) Industrial chemicals; additives, chemical, to motor fuel; chemical additives for lubricants;
antifreeze; antifreezing liquids; hydraulic fluids; hydraulic transmission fluid; transmission fluid; brake
fluid. and (4) Petroleum, raw or refined; liquid fuels; manufactured solid fuels; fuel gas; biofuels;
carburant; liquefied petroleum gas; liquefied petroleum gases to be used in motor vehicles; industrial oils
and greases, lubricants; non-chemical fuel additives; non-chemical additives for lubricants; anti-freezing
additives (non-chemical -) for fuels; additives (non-chemical -) for fuels to prevent combustion chamber
deposits; liquefied gases for driving motor vehicles.
(510) Int Class 1 and 4
(540) ELF (and logo)

------------------------------------------------(111) 65/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) KT&G Corporation
(731) 71, Beotkkot-gil, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon, Rep.of Korea
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
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Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (34) Tobacco; Cigarettes; Cigars; Snuff; Cigarette papers; Tobacco pipes, not of precious metal;
Cigarette filters; Cigarette cases, not of precious metal; Tobacco pouches; Cigarette lighters, not of
precious metal; Matches; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Ashtrays for smokers, not of precious metal; Cigar
cutters
(510) Int Class 34
(540) TIMELESS TIME
------------------------------------

(111) 66/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) KT&G Corporation
(731) 71, Beotkkot-gil, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon, Rep.of Korea
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd; Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786
Kigali
(511) (34) Tobacco; Cigarettes; Cigars; Snuff; Cigarette papers; Tobacco pipes, not of precious metal;
Cigarette filters; Cigarette cases, not of precious metal; Tobacco pouches; Cigarette lighters, not of
precious metal; Matches; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Ashtrays for smokers, not of precious metal; Cigar
cutters
(510) Int Class 34
(540) BOHEM
-----------------------------------------(111) 71/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) AURECON SOUTH AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
(731) Aurecon Centre, Lynnwood Bridge Office Park, 4 Daventry Street, Lynnwood Manor, 0081,
Republic of South Africa
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (35) Business management, consultancy, advisory, planning and administration services, including
business project management; conducting of business surveys and assessments., (36) Financial
management of building, construction and engineering projects.
, (37) Building construction; repair, maintenance and installation services; construction project
management services., (39) Consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to transport. and
(42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; construction, building
and lighting design; engineering services;
consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to engineering, energy saving and efficiency,
information technology architecture and infrastructure; engineering project management; environmental
consultancy, providing technological information about environmentally conscious and green
innovations; design and development of computer hardware and software.
(510) Int Class 35, 36, 37, 39 and 42
(540) ZUTARI
------------------------------------------------(111) 74/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) JAVA HOUSE (MAURITIUS)
(731) IFS Court,twenty eight, cyber city Ebene , Mauritius
(740) Equity Juris Chamber
KG 566 ST14 Kimihurura, P.O.Box 6381 Kigali
(511) (29) covering Meat, fish, poultry and game;, (30) covering sauces (condiments), spices. and (43)
covering Services for providing food and drink
(510) Int Class 29, 30 and 43
(540)
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-----------------------------------------------(111) 75/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) JAVA HOUSE (MAURITIUS)
(731) IFS Court,twenty eight, cyber city Ebene , Mauritius
(740) Equity Juris Chamber
KG 566 ST14 Kimihurura, P.O.Box 6381 Kigali
(511) (29) covering Meat, fish, poultry and game;, (30) covering sauces (condiments), spices. and (43)
covering Services for providing food and drink
(510) Int Class 29, 30 and 43
(540) KUKITO (and logo)

--------------------------------------------------(111) 76/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) JAVA HOUSE (MAURITIUS)
(731) IFS Court,twenty eight, cyber city Ebene , Mauritius
(740) Equity Juris Chamber
KG 566 ST14 Kimihurura, P.O.Box 6381 Kigali
(511) (29) covering Meat, fish, poultry and game;, (30) covering sauces (condiments), spices. and (43)
covering Services for providing food and drink
(510) Int Class 29, 30 and 43
(540) KUKITO (and logo)

---------------------------------------------(111) 77/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) KIRUSA, INC.
(731) 139 SOUTH STREET, STE 205, NEW PROVIDENCE, NEW JERSEY, 07974-1999, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511)
(9) Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld
computers, namely, software for use in the transmission of voice, audio, and voice and audio data by
telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services
networks and data networks. and (38) Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, and
voice and audio data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet,
information services networks and data networks; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of
voice, audio, and voice and audio data by means of telecommunications networks, wireless
communication networks, and the Internet.
(510) Int Class 9 and 38
(540) INSTAVOICE
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(111) 78/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) COPEDU PLC
(731) KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) MUYANGO Raissa
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511)
(35) advertising / publicity;business management assistance;marketing and (36) Exchanging
money;providing financial information via a web site;instalment loans;financing services;loans
[financing];online banking;mortgage banking;safe deposit services;savings bank services
(510) Int Class 35 and 36
(540) IGURIRE IYAWE (and logo)

--------------------------------------------(111) 79/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) RWANDA FINANCE Ltd
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali city, Rwanda
(740) Susan BUKEELE TUGUTA
Nyarugenge, Kigali city
(511)
(35) Administration of frequent flyer programs;administration of consumer loyalty
programs;advertising / publicity;advertising agency services / publicity agency services;rental of
advertising space;rental of advertising time on communication media;production of advertising
films;rental of billboards [advertising boards];business organization consultancy;advisory services for
business management;professional business consultancy;business management of sports
people;business project management services for construction projects;providing business information
via a web site;commercial information agency services;design of advertising materials;marketing;on-line
advertising on a computer network;outdoor advertising and (36) Banking; brokerage; business liquidation
services, financial; capital investment; charitable fund raising; electronic funds transfer;financial customs
brokerage services; financial management; financial consultancy; financial sponsorship; providing
financial information via a web site; financing services; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy;
investment of funds; mutual funds; online banking;provident fund services; securities brokerage; stock
brokerage services; stocks and bonds brokerage; surety services; trusteeship / fiduciary
(510) Int Class 35 and 36
(540) KIFC
-------------------------------------------(111) 80/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) RWANDA FINANCE Ltd
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali city, Rwanda
(740) Susan BUKEELE TUGUTA
Nyarugenge, Kigali city
(511)
(35) Administration of frequent flyer programs;administration of consumer loyalty
programs;advertising / publicity;advertising agency services / publicity agency services;rental of
advertising space;rental of advertising time on communication media;production of advertising
films;rental of billboards [advertising boards];business organization consultancy;advisory services for
business management;professional business consultancy;business management of sports
people;business project management services for construction projects;providing business information
via a web site;commercial information agency services;design of advertising materials;marketing;on-line
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advertising on a computer network;outdoor advertising and (36) Banking; brokerage; business
liquidation services, financial; capital investment; charitable fund raising;
electronic funds
transfer;financial customs brokerage services; financial management; financial consultancy; financial
sponsorship; providing financial information via a web site; financing services; insurance brokerage;
insurance consultancy; investment of funds; mutual funds; online banking;provident fund services;
securities brokerage; stock brokerage services; stocks and bonds brokerage; surety services; trusteeship
/ fiduciary
(510) Int Class 35 and 36
(540) RFL (and logo)

Disclaim the word " Rwanda and Finance , separately and part of the mark as a whole
--------------------------------------(111) 81/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) COPEDU PLC
(731) KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) MUYANGO Raissa
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (35) Advertising / publicity;business management assistance;marketing and (36) Exchanging
money;providing financial information via a web site;installment loans;financing services;loans
[financing];online banking;mortgage banking;safe deposit services;savings bank services
(510) Int Class 35 and 36
(540) TURA IWAWE (and logo)

--------------------------------------------(111) 82/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) COPEDU PLC
(731) KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) MUYANGO Raissa
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (35) Advertising / publicity; business management assistance; marketing and (36) Exchanging
money;providing financial information via a web site;instalment loans;financing services;loans
[financing];online banking;mortgage banking;safe deposit services;savings bank services
(510) Int Class 35 and 36
(540) YIGE ATUJE (and logo)

--------------------------------------------(111) 83/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) IVOMO
(731) RUHARAMBUGA, NYAMASHEKE, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda
(740) Anaclet KARANGWA
RUHARAMBUGA, NYAMASHEKE, IBURENGERAZUBA
(511) (41) Cultural, educational or entertainment services provided by art galleries; arranging and
conducting of conferences; amusement park services; entertainment services; arranging and conducting
of
symposiums;
timing
of
sports
events;
sport
camp
services.
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(510)
(540)

Int Class 41
KIVU BELT FESTIVAL (and logo)

Disclaimer the word "FESTIVAL" separately and apart from the mark as a whole
--------------------------------------------(111) 84/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) LABORATOIRES THÉA
(731) 12, RUE LOUIS BLÉRIOT, ZONE INDUSTRIELLE DU BRÉZET, 63100 CLERMONT-FERRAND, France
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (5) Pharmaceutical products, ophthalmological products, eyewashes.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) CHIBROCADRON
------------------------------------------(111) 85/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) LABORATOIRES THÉA
(731) 12, RUE LOUIS BLÉRIOT, ZONE INDUSTRIELLE DU BRÉZET, 63100 CLERMONT – FERRAND, France
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (5) Pharmaceutical products, ophthalmological products, eyewashes.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) CHIBROXINE
-------------------------------------(111) 86/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) LABORATOIRES THÉA
(731) 12, RUE LOUIS BLÉRIOT, ZONE INDUSTRIELLE DU BRÉZET, 63100 CLERMONT-FERRAND, France
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (5) Pharmaceutical products, ophthalmological products, ophthalmic gel.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) GEL-LARMES
------------------------------------------(111) 88/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) African Field Epidemiology Network Limited.
(731) Wing C, Ground Floor, Lugogo House, Plot 42, Lugogo By-Pass, P.O. Box 12874 Kampala., Uganda
(740) Equity Juris Chamber
KG 566 ST14 Kimihurura, P.O.Box 6381 Kigali
(511) (44) Medical services; field epidemiology; applied epidemiology training and public health
laboratory capacity.
(510) Int Class 44
(540) AFENET (and logo)
---------------------------------------------Disclaim the words "African Filed Epidemiology Network" separately and apart from the mark as a whole
(111) 89/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) DIAMOND DREAMS COMPANY Ltd
(731) Remera, Gasabo, Kigali city, Rwanda
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(740) David TUYISHIME
Remera, Gasabo, Kigali city
(511) (41) Music composition services; production of music; recording studio services; entertainment
services; movie studio services.
(510) Int Class 41
(540) FUTURE RECORDS (and logo)

Disclaim the word "RECORDS" separately and apart from the mark as a whole
-------------------------------------(111) 94/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) GOVERNOR'S CAMP RWANDA LTD
(731) Amajyaruguru, Musanze, Kinigi, Rwanda
(740) Trust Law Chambers
KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali, kimihurura
(511) (39) Transport reservation; Transport of travelers; Arranging of transportation for travel tours;
Providing transportation information; Transport, transport services for sightseeing tours, Arranging of
transportation for travel tours. and (42) Providing campground facilities; Holiday camp services; Hotel
services; Hotel reservations; Food and drink catering; Reception service s for temporary accommodation
[management of arrivals and departures]; Holiday camp services [lodging], Restaurant services.
(510) Int Class 39 and 42
(540) GOVERNOR'S CAMP
Disclaim the word "CAMP" separately and apart from the mark as a whole
-------------------------------------------------(111) 95/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) Bayer Animal Health GmbH
(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 20, 51373 Leverkusen, Germany
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (5) Veterinary preparations.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) ENDEK
--------------------------------------------------(111) 99/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) VERICOM LTD
(731) KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Epaphrodite NIZEYIMANA
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511)
(38) Rental of access time to global computer networks; providing access to databases;
communications by telegrams; communications by telephone;communications by cellular phones
communications by computer terminals; communications by fibre optic networks / communications by
fiber optic networks; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic bulletin board
services [telecommunications services]; rental of facsimile apparatus; information about
telecommunication; providing internet chatrooms; message sending; rental of message sending
apparatus; rental of modems; providing online forums; paging services [radio, telephone or other means
of electronic communication]; streaming of data; rental of telecommunication equipment; providing
telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; providing telecommunications connections to a
global computer network; telecommunications routing and junction services; teleconferencing services;
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telegraph services; telephone services; rental of telephones; transmission of electronic mail; providing
user access to global computer networks; wireless broadcasting;
(510) Int Class 38
(540) VERICOM (and logo)

--------------------------------------------------------(111) 101/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) KET LTD
(731) MUHIMA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Eric MUHIRE
MUHIMA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (41) Entertainment services; production of music; recording studio services.
(510) Int Class 41
(540) MIDDLE (and logo)

Disclaim the word "MUSIC" separately and apart from the mark as a whole
--------------------------------------------------------(111) 103/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KANG HUI CO.Ltd
(731) KAGARAMA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) XUE HUAQIU
KAGARAMA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (12) Bicycle tyres / bicycle tires; gears for bicycles; motorcycle kickstands; tractors; bicycle
brakes;bogies for railway cars
(510) Int Class 12
(540) PULINSI
----------------------------------------------(111) 104/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KANG HUI CO.Ltd
(731) Kagarama, Kicukiro, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) XUE HUAQIU
Kagarama, Kicukiro, Kigali City
(511) (12) Bicycle tyres / bicycle tires; gears for bicycles; bicycle mudguards; tractors; bicycle
brakes;bogies for railway cars.
(510) Int Class 12
(540) RATEL
----------------------------------------------(111) 106/2020
(151) 27/05/2020
(750) GODIVA BELGIUM B.V./S.R.L.
(731) VEEARTSENSTRAAT 42D 1070 ANDERLECHT, Belgium
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (35) Online ordering services featuring food, namely confectionery products, retail candy store
and confectionery services, advertising and business. and (43) Services for providing food and drink;
cafes; restaurants
(510) Int Class 35 and 43
(540) GODIVA
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----------------------------------------------(111) 107/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KENSINGTON DISTILLERS & VINTNERS LTD.
(731) 6th Floor, Tower 1, NeXTeracom Building, Ebene, Mauritius
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages, including gin
(510) Int Class 33
(540) KENSINGTON GIN
Disclaim the word "GIN" separately and apart from the mark as a whole
--------------------------------------(111) 108/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KENSINGTON DISTILLERS & VINTNERS LTD.
(731) 6th Floor, Tower 1, NeXTeracom Building, Ebene, Mauritius
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD; Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers)
(510) Int Class 33
(540) BANNERMANS
----------------------------------(111) 109/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KAICHUANG Ltd
(731) Niboye, Kcukiro, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) HOU LINA
Niboye, Kcukiro, Kigali City
(511) (12) Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; bicycle chains; bicycle handlebars; bicycle
tyres / bicycle tires; bicycle brakes; bicycle mudguards; hubs for bicycle wheels / bicycle wheel hubs;
motorcycle kickstands; motorcycle kickstands; motorcycle handlebars;mudguards; rims for bicycle
wheels / bicycle wheel rims; spokes for bicycle wheels / bicycle wheel spokes; inner tubes for bicycle tyres
/ inner tubes for bicycle tires
(510) Int Class 12
(540) PDG KEY (and logo)

------------------------------------------------(111) 110/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KAICHUANG Ltd
(731) Niboye, Kcukiro, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) HOUL LINA
Niboye, Kcukiro, Kigali City
(511) (12) Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; bicycle chains; bicycle handlebars; bicycle
tyres / bicycle tires; bicycle brakes; bicycle mudguards; hubs for bicycle wheels / bicycle wheel hubs;
motorcycle kickstands; motorcycle kickstands; motorcycle handlebars;mudguards; rims for bicycle wheels
/ bicycle wheel rims; spokes for bicycle wheels / bicycle wheel spokes; inner tubes for bicycle tyres / inner
tubes for bicycle tires
(510) Int Class 12
(540) PSJG (and logo)
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(111) 111/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KAICHUANG Ltd
(731) Niboye, Kcukiro, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) HOU LINA
Niboye, Kcukiro, Kigali City
(511) (12) Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; bicycle chains; bicycle handlebars; bicycle
tyres / bicycle tires; bicycle brakes; bicycle mudguards; hubs for bicycle wheels / bicycle wheel hubs;
motorcycle kickstands; motorcycle kickstands; motorcycle handlebars;mudguards; rims for bicycle wheels
/ bicycle wheel rims; spokes for bicycle wheels / bicycle wheel spokes; inner tubes for bicycle tyres / inner
tubes for bicycle tires
(510) Int Class 12
(540) RONGXING (and logo)

---------------------------------------(111) 113/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) MOBILES WORLD Ltd
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) HAMDI ABDU ALI HASSEN
Nyarugenge, Kigali City
(511)
(9) Abacuses; accumulators, electric; acidimeters for batteries; acoustic couplers; electrical
adapters; aerials / antennas; alarm bells, electric; larms; baby monitors; batteries, electric, for vehicles /
accumulators, electric, for vehicles; batteries for lighting; batteries, electric;batteries for electronic
cigarettes; battery jars / accumulator jars; cables, electric; cameras [photography]; cases for
smartphones; cell switches [electricity] / reducers [electricity; cell phone straps; computer memory
devices; photovoltaic cells; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; computers;
condensers [capacitors] / capacitors
(510) Int Class 9
(540) LDNIO (and logo)

----------------------------------------(111) 116/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) MOBILES WORLD Ltd
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) HAMDI ABDU ALI HASSEN
Nyarugenge, Kigali City
(511)
(9) Abacuses; accumulators, electric; acidimeters for batteries; acoustic couplers; electrical
adapters; aerials / antennas; alarm bells, electric; larms; baby monitors; batteries, electric, for vehicles /
accumulators, electric, for vehicles; batteries for lighting; batteries, electric;batteries for electronic
cigarettes; battery jars / accumulator jars; cables, electric; cameras [photography]; cases for
smartphones; cell switches [electricity] / reducers [electricity; cell phone straps; computer memory
devices; photovoltaic cells; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; compute rs;
condensers [capacitors] / capacitors
(510) Int Class 9
(540) AMAYA (and logo)
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(111) 117/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) MOBILES WORLD Ltd
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) HAMDI ABDU ALI HASSEN
Nyarugenge, Kigali City
(511)
(9) Abacuses; accumulators, electric; acidimeters for batteries; acoustic couplers; electrical
adapters; aerials / antennas; alarm bells, electric; larms; baby monitors; batteries, electric, for vehicles /
accumulators, electric, for vehicles; batteries for lighting; batteries, electric;batteries for electronic
cigarettes; battery jars / accumulator jars; cables, electric; cameras [photography]; cases for
smartphones; cell switches [electricity] / reducers [electricity; cell phone straps; computer memory
devices; photovoltaic cells; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; computers;
condensers [capacitors] / capacitors
(510) Int Class 9
(540) YOOBAO (and logo)

-------------------------------------(111) 118/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) MOBILES WORLD Ltd
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali City, Rwanda
(740) HAMDI ABDU ALI HASSEN
Nyarugenge, Kigali City
(511)
(9) Abacuses; accumulators, electric; acidimeters for batteries; acoustic couplers; electrical
adapters; aerials / antennas; alarm bells, electric; larms; baby monitors; batteries, electric, for vehicles /
accumulators, electric, for vehicles; batteries for lighting; batteries, electric;batteries for electronic
cigarettes; battery jars / accumulator jars; cables, electric; cameras [photography]; cases for
smartphones; cell switches [electricity] / reducers [electricity; cell phone straps; computer memory
devices; photovoltaic cells; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; computers;
condensers [capacitors] / capacitors
(510) Int Class 9
(540) REMAX (and logo)

---------------------------------------------(111) 119/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) COPEDU PLC
(731) KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Raissa MUYANGO
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (35) Pending Advertising / publicity; business management assistance; marketing. and (36)
Exchanging money; providing financial information via a web site; financing services; instalment loans;
loans [financing]; online banking; safe deposit services; savings bank servi ces; mortgage banking; banking.
(510) Int Class 35 and 36
(540) TINYUKA (and logo)
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(111) 120/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) COPEDU PLC
(731) KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Raissa MUYANGO
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (35) Advertising / publicity; business management assistance; marketing. and (36) Exchanging
money; providing financial information via a web site; financing services; instalment loans; loans
[financing]; online banking; safe deposit services; savings bank services; mortgage banking; banking.
(510) Int Class 35 and 36
(540) UMURABYO URATINDA (and logo)

--------------------------------------(111) 124/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) METOTEC LTD
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Pascal BARABWIRIZA
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (32) Alcoholic beverages, except beer
(510) Int Class 32
(540) HUMEKA (and logo)

-----------------------------------------(111) 125/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) KOPERATIVE IHUZA ABANYABUKORIKORI BA KANAMA KIAKA
(731) RUBAVU, Rwanda
(740) SEBWERE Innocent
RUBAVU
(511) (16) Paintbrushes; paintbrushes; rubber erasers; scrapers [erasers] for offices. and (21) rushes for
footwear; brushes; shaving brushes; toilet brushes; brooms; make-up brushes;scrubbing brushes; tarbrushes, long handled; ski wax brushes; furniture dusters.
(510) Int Class 16 and 21
(540) KIAKA (and logo)

-------------------------------------(111) 126/2020
(151) 29/05/2020 (750)
MUDACUMURA PUBLISHING HOUSE LTD (731)
GATENGA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda (740)
Fiston MUDACUMURA
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GATENGA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511)
(9) Electronic publications, downloadable; audio interfaces, (28) games, (35) commercial
intermediation services; commercial information agency services; web indexing for commercial or
advertising purposes and (41) film production, other than advertising films
(510) Int Class 9, 28, 35 and 41
(540) HAAPA (and logo)

----------------------------------------(111) 127/2020
(151) 29/05/2020 (750)
MUDACUMURA PUBLISHING HOUSE LTD (731)
GATENGA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda (740)
Fiston MUDACUMURA
GATENGA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (9) Electronic publications, downloadable; audio interfaces., (16) Audio interfaces, (28) games,
(35) commercial intermediation services; commercial information agency services; web indexing for
commercial or advertising purposes and (41) film production, other than advertising films
(510) Int Class 9, 16, 28, 35 and 41
(540) MUDACUMURA (and logo)

Disclaim the words "publishing house" separately and apart from the mark as a whole
-----------------------------------------(111) 128/2020
(151) 29/05/2020
(750) ISINGIZWE BUSINESS
(731) NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) ISINGIZWE ALAIN ISINGIZWE
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (25) tee-shirts, jackets [clothing]; jumper dresses/pinafore dresses; beach clothes; hats;
trousers/pants (Am.); shirts.
(510) Int Class 25
(540) IF (and logo)

-------------------------------------------
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I.V TRADEMARK RENEWALS
Mark Name

Registratio
n Number

Valid from 14/12/2019

Class(es)

To
14/12/2029

MSD (and logo)

1959/6613
of
26/10/2009

MERCK SHARP & DOHME CORP
One Merck Drive, Whitehouse Station,
New Jersey 08889, U.S.A.

1, 3 and 5

14/12/2029

COINTREAU (and
logo)

1968/504 of COINTREAU, SARL
26/10/2009 1, Place Mo lière, Angers (Maine-etLoire), France

33

14/12/2029

MURATTI

1969/569 of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A
26/10/2009 Quai Jeanrenaud 3, CH-2000 Neuchâtel,
Swaziland

34

14/12/2029

Une Bouteille (and
logo)

1969/671 of SOCIETE DES PRODUITS MARNIER
26/10/2009 - LAPOSTOLLE
91, bouleverd Haussmann, Paris 8e,
France

33

14/12/2029

CORDON ROUGE
GRAND MARNIER
(and logo)

1969/692 of SOCIETE DES PRODUITS
26/10/2009 MARNIER-LAPOSTOLLE
91, boulevard Haussmann, à Paris 8e,
France

33

14/12/2029

RPM DELO

1969/697 of Chevron Intellectual Property LLC
26/10/2009 6001 Bollinger Canyo n Road, San
Ramon, CA 94583, U.S.A.

4

14/12/2029

FUJICOLOR

1970/794 of FUJIFILM Corporation
26/10/2009 26-30,Nishiazabu, 2-Cho me, Minatoku,Tokyo, Japan

9

14/12/2029

FUJICHROME

1970/796 of FUJIFILM Corporation
26/10/2009 26-30,Nishiazabu, 2-Cho me, Minatoku,Tokyo, Japan

9

14/12/2029
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GRAND MARNIER

1972/937 of SOCIETE DES PRODUITS
26/10/2009 MARNIER-LAPOSTOLLE, S.A.
91, Boulevard Hausmann, à Paris,
France

32

14/12/2029

NEC (and logo)

1972/952 of Nec Corporation
26/10/2009 33-1,Shiba 5-cho me, Minato-ku, Tokyo,
Japan

6, 9 and 11

14/12/2029

KOMATSU

1974/1144
of
26/10/2009

KABUSHIKI KAISHA KOMATSU
SEISAKUSHO
3-6, 2-Cho me, Akasaka, Minato-ku,
Tokyo, Japan

7 and 9

14/12/2029

BAIL AND GROSS
(and logo)

1974/1145
of
26/10/2009

KABUSHIKI KAISHA KOMATSU
SEISAKUSHO
3-6, 2-Cho me, Akasaka, Minatoku,Tokyo, Japan

7 and 9

14/12/2029

V. T RA DEM A R K: M E RG E R
MARK NAME

REGIS TRATION
NUMB ER

MERGER FROM

MERGER TO

GREEN SANDS

1528/1979 of
14/ 12/ 2009

Heineken Beverages
Swit zerland A G

Heineken Beverages Swit zerland A G
Obergrundstrasse 110, 6005 Luzern, Swit zerland

VI . CHAN GE OF NAM E
MARK NAME
AZANIA (and
logo)

REGISTRATION
NUMBER
210/2016 of
14/06/2016

CHANGE OF NAME
FROM
MIKOANI TRADERS
LTD of Plot D1 & E1,
Special Economic
Zone, Munini Cell,
Ndera Sector, Gasabo
District, P.O box: 440
Kigali, Rwanda

CHANGE OF NAME TO
GASABO GRAIN MILLING COMPANY
LTD
D1&E1 Special Economic Zone,
Munini Cell, Ndera
Sector, Gasabo District, Kigali ,
Rwanda
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VII. CHANGE OF ADDRESS

MARK NAME

REGIS TRATION
NUMB ER

CHANGE OF
ADDRESS FROM

CHANGE OF ADDRESS TO

OLGA

3573/1993 () of
26/ 10/ 2009

470 Wheelers Farms
Road, Milford,
Connecticut 06460,
U.S.A.

WARNACO U.S. INC.
200 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10019,
U.S.A.

VIII. LICENCE

MARK NAME

REGIS TRATION
NUMB ER

LICENCOR

Bio-Oil (and
logo)

141/2017 of
03/ 04/ 2017

GENEVA
LABORATORIES
LIM ITED

LICENS EE

GENEVA LABORATORIES LIMITED
PALM GROVE HOUSE, P.O BOX 438,ROAD
TOWN, TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS ,
Brt. Virgin Islands
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